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1 NO CLUE YET TO THE 

TRURO EXPRESS RORBERS
BRITAIN AND AMERICA AN

OBJECT LESSON TO WORLD
1

SAYS THE C. P. R. WILL NOT 
NEED THE HARBOR BRIDGEFt

4F-
■ Canadian Speaker at Lake Mohonk Conference on International Arbitration, 

Eulogizes the Friendly Spirit With Which Great Britain and United 
States Adjust Their Difficulties—The Waterways Treaty Soon to be 

Concluded—Only One Slight Hitch.

Truro is Full of Qfficers Who are Workinr sx the Case- 
Suspects Seen at Onslow—Men Must ^/e Been Posted 

on Local Conditions

Mr. McNicoll, of the C P. R., Expresses the Opinion That the 
Proposed New Bridge Will be More Useful to Other 
Reads—Harbor Board Meets Him But Little is Done. A

Truro, N. S„ May 20—(Special)—There is 
nothing particularly new respecting the hold
up. Two men answering the description o£ 
the desperadoes passed through Onslow this 
morning, in the direction ot Belmont, and

pects ^ J his store professing to look foi 
woF- tÿ .ming to be a tinsmith. In answer 
to. ^ nation, he said he had beaten his^way 
froih the Western States. The town is full 
of officers, among -them being Detective Han- 
rahan, Detectlvie Wright and I. O. R. Inspec
tor Dunn, of Halifax, and I. C. R. Officer 
Jones, of Amherst. The officers seem to be 
imbued with the idea that some local person 
must have put the robbers wise as to local 
conditions, they having so well timed their 
attack on the express office, especially in 

Roddick, tinsmith, says one of the sus- respect to the bank package.

Aroostook Junction, Mr. McNicoll said 
that was one of the matters that would 
receive his attention on this trip. He 
had his own ideas, he said, of what would 
be best, bet he wanted to look over the 
ground thoroughly and he had also ar
ranged to meet * delegation in Wood- 
stock in a few days.

Asked as to the attitude of the C. P. 
R. toward the proposed new harbor 
bridge, he said that he did not at present 
see that it would be of much value to 
them, as they already have the Cantilever 
bridge at the falls, and the proposed har
bor bridge would net, in his opinion, be 
of any value for passenger business, as it 
would be a longer road to Fairville than 
the present one. The bridge might be of 
some value for freight, but be could not 
see at present that the C.' P. R. would 
need it, it wae to his way of thinking 
more likely to be used by other railways.

Regarding the transfer of the west side 
property he said he did not anticipate 
any trouble in the way of that project 
going through. ,He said it was a triang
ular affair, between the government, the 
city and ti^e railway, but negotiations 
were going forward satisfactorily, and he 
thought it would soon be arranged. When 
the matter was settled the company 
would start building tracks, etc., as fast 
as the business warranted it.

Mr. McNicoll will leave here tomorrow 
morning for McAdam, St. Andrews and 
St. Stephen, and afterwards will go over 
the Woodstock division.

D. McNicoll, vice-president and gener
al manager of the C. P. R., arrived in 
the city this morning from Montreal, on 
an inspection trip over the Atlantic di
vision. Shortly after his arrival Mr. Mc- 
Nicol, with General Superintendent 
Downie, met the members of the harbor 
board in Mr. Downie's office, and dismiss
ed the various matters of interest con
cerning the west side shipping facilities.

One of the chief matters taken up was 
the question of providing elevator ac
commodation for berths 5, 6, and 7. The 
need of grain conveyors or .a floating ele
vator was pointed out, and talked over 
at some length, and Mr. McNicholl ad
mitted the need of something being done, 
but rather inclined to the mew that the 
federal government should undertake the 
work.

The matter of the transfer of the 1,600 
foot strip was referred to as well as sev
eral minor questions, but nothing defin
ite was evolved. J

Speaking to the Times after the con
ference, Mr. ‘ McNicoll said he had come 
down here to make an. inspection trip 

this division. Considerable money 
being spent in this section and he 

wanted to see what was being done.
Heavier rails were replacing the pres

ent ones, bridges were being strengthen
ed and grades cut down wherever it was 
thought to be in the interests of the road.

Asked as to the report that the divis
ional point on the Woodstock division 
might be changed from Woodstock to

i
from military display as the water portion now in session here. Dean Kirechewpr of 
from naval show. “What an object lesson Columbia University who was one ot the 
that,” he exclaimed, “on land and water leadens in the successful fight for such a 
for those nations a< present so heavily plank two years ago, is now chairman of the 
cursed and burdened with militarism. But business committee of the conference which 
the greatest triumph for the principles for prepares the platforms and the comment 
which this conference stands is likely to be among the prominent men m the conter- 
gained within the next few months. Most en ce is in criticism of the financial ana 
of you are aware of what is known as the other, burdens of militarism and the un- 
Waterways Treaty agreed to between the wisdom of war talk between Great Britain 
governments of the two countries in Janu- and Germany. Albert K. Smiley the fmm- 
arÿ of the pieeent y<Br and which would der and host of the conference, who threw 
no’ doubt have ratified ere this had not his influence against adopting such a plank 
a member of the U. Si Senate succeeded in last year and two years ago, is under- 
persuading that body to*dd a rider grant- stood to have modified hie views, although 
ing to his state an additional advantage skeptical as to any immediate possibility 
on conceding any équivalent or compensa- in the direction of limiting armaments, 
tion to the other side. The attitude of China.!was declared by

It has been, a great cause of surprise Ambassador Wu Ting Fang in an address 
that nations ' whose subjects or citizens delivered at the conference today to be m 
settle their differences through arbitration faVor of making compulsory arbitration a 
or the courts have been so slow to settle law of the nations. The amicable relations 
international difficulties in the same man- between the United States and Canada 
ner. The fact is that while in a measure were described by Justice J. J. MacLaren 
we have as individuals become civilized of the court of appeals of. the province ot 
and christianized we «till remain as nations Ontario who said that while individuals in 
and collectively largely barbarian arid hea- a measure have become christianized we 
then. We need to cultivate the corporate still remain as nations and collectively 
and national conscience. In my opinion largely barbarian and heathen, 
there is great "necessity for our getting Governor Ansel of South Carolina spoke 
back to first principle. " in favori of arbitration and the Rev. Fred-

Possibly the adoption tomorrow at the erick Lynch, pastor of the Pilgrim Church, 
Lake Mohonk Conference on International New York, declared that “it is the shame 
A'bitration of a platform, plank favoring of the age that every church in Germany, 
a limitation of armaments among the na- England and America is not preaching 
tions is believed to be indicated by the against these great pagan, overwhelming 
conservation of leaders of the conference | armaments.

Lake Mohonk, May 20—At this morn
ing's session of the Lake Mohonk confer 

international arbitration Dr. Wuence on
Ting Fang, Chinese minister to the United 
States spoke on China,', attitude toward 
arbitration and was followed by Justice 
J. J. MacLaren of Toronto.

After referring to the amicable relations 
between the United States and Canada, 
Justice MacLaren outlined the methods 
under which the bodies of fresh water 
which separate Canada and the United 
States have for nearly a century been free 
from all warlike demonstration or display. 
"In April 1827,” he said “without a formal 
treaty or even a «ORvention, by a simple 
interchange of short letters between the 
British minister, Mr. Bagot, and Mr. Rush 
the American acting secretary of state, it 
wag agreed that the naval force to be 
maintained on the lakes would be confin
ed to a definite small number of vessels. 
It was a simple stipulation that might be 
terminated by either country on six 
months’ notice. To their everlasting cred
it be it said that they have not only kept 
strictly within the limit bnt actually dis-, 
pensed with the war vessels entirely and 
that this pacific condition has now been 
maintained for more than eighty years. 

-May the day be far distant when any con
trary policy may obtain. ’

The speaker then told of the successive 
peaceful steps taken in the delimitation of 
the boundary between the two countries 
and said that the land portion is as free

m s efforts are being made to intercept them. A 
day or two before the robbery, one of the 
suspects entered the hardware store of A. J. 
Walker & Sdn, on Prince street, and, follow
ing a clerk into the back store, inquired if 

had handcuffs and revolvers.
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MONCTON BOY 
LANDS HONOR

JOURNALISTS 
IN MONTREAL

j

Australian Visitors are Spend
ing Teday in the Canadian 
Metropolis—Go to Quebec 
Tonight

Fred E. Burden of Moncton 
Won the Gold Medal in 
Dentistry at Baltimore Medi
cal Collegeover

was -H
Moncton, May 2D—(Special)—The mar

riage of Mies Géorgie Chapelle to Otto 
CoMart, L C. R. machinist, took place 
here Tuesday evening at the home of the 
bride. The ceremony wae performed by 
Rev. F. S. Bamford, * in the presence of . 
only the immediate friends of the con
tracting parties. The happy couple have 
gone to Boston on a wedding trip, and on 

» their return will reside in Moncton.
Word was received here yesterday by 

Isaac Burden of the graduation of his son 
Fred E., from the dental department of 
Baltimore medical college, also that Mr. 
Burden had received a gold medal for 
making the highest average of his class 
during his three years at college. This i* 
the - first time that a Canadian has won 
this medal.

Montreal May 2D— (Special ) —The party 
of Australian newspaper men who are 
on their way to the imperial conference, 
arrived in the city this morning and were 
welcomed at the Windsor station by 
many prominent citizens. They were af
terwards driven around the city and en
tertained by the Canadian Club and news
paper men. This afternoon tfye board of 
trade will look afteç the visitors, dining 
them at the Str. James Club this even
ing. They leave for Quebec about mid
night and will continue their jqurney 
from there on board the steamer.

THE LOG JAM 
AT VAN BUREN i

BUYS CHURCH TO 
BUILD STORES FREDERICTON HOTEL THIEF

HRS BAD RECORD IN ST, JOHN
A JOB FOR THE 

MUNICIPALITY
LATE LOCALS lImportant Real Estate Deal J. Fraser Gregory Says Con- 

Was Consummated in Mon- ditions are no Worse Than 
treat Today. in Other Years

Dr. White Declares Municipal 
Authorities Should Lead in 
Battle Against Tuberculosis.

The work of rafting the drift drive 
logo at MiHidge ville will be finished to
day. It will probably take two or three 
days to deliver the logs to their owners.

■

Frank Wilson, Arrested for Stealing From Borders at Windsor 
HaU, Fredericton, Bèlived to Have Been in Similar 

Trouble Here.

\
WEDDING GIFTS ARE
PLUNDER,SAYS PASTOR

—

Some of Our Marriage Cust
oms Pagan, Declares the 
Rev. Mr. Butler, of North
ampton

Montreal, May 20-(8pecial)-Another 
estate deal was consum-

With reference to the big jam of logs 
at Van Buren, Me., the larger portion of 
which are for St. John concerns, and 
which are held up by the St. John Lum
ber Company, J. Fraser Gregory, presi
dent of the St. John River Lpg Driving 
Co. said today that conditions at Van 
Buren were no worse thié year -thanrihey 
ever were, but it lboked like the same dif
ficulty as experienced on previous occas
ions. He said, however, that th>y were 
hopeful that the meeting of the internation
al Commission on Tuesday at Van Buren 
may have the effect of helping matters.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, counsel for the 
Canadian Commissioners when asked if 
there was a likelihood of any immediate 
results along the lines referred to, as the 
result of Tuesday’s meeting, said he would 
rather not discuss the matter.

One of the aldermen remarked this 
morning that the present month has 
been the quietest in civic circles since 
1905. Very few meetings have been held 
and the city fathers are earning their, 
tponev very easy.

Hamilton, Ont,, May 20—(Special)—The con
vention of the Canadian Association for Pre
vention of Tuberculosis opened here yester
day. Mayor McLaren welcomed the delegates 
and Drl White spoke on municipal supremacy 
in fighting tuberenlf&is. He con tainted it was 
the • duty of the municlpamies to cepe with (f)urth (Tjy, „f the new- wharf in
this question and that the province, muntci- the Rodney slip, west side, will
polity, and charitable institutions should ^ eunj. probably tomorrow, and within 
combine their forces to combat the disease. g or two work will be commenced on 
Dr. Adams, of McGill University. Montreal. th fifth crib, which will be triangular in 
also .spoke on the anti-tuberculosis crusade sj-,flpp ]4g fpp( long on. the wharf face, 
in Montreal.

important reai

SSSgSfggsiderable space in tine block. It » also 
reported negotiations for the purchase of 
St^Jaroea Methodist church, which are 
across the street from SfGabnel stealeo 
in progress, the grfmnd being wanted .or 
comriereial purposes.

,■0* ,■

riel
held here this afternoon. Those in_-at
tendance include F, B. Black, A. 'W. Ben- 

SackviUe; S. H, White, H. T- Robin
son, Sussex; F. W Stunner, Moncton; 
Senator Thompson, and Willard Kitchen, 
Fredericton. The annual meeting of the 
stockholders will be held this evening-

The city clerk received this week a 
cheque for $322.87. from the Dominion gov- 
eminent, being rebate on the customs dut
ies paid by the city on sewerage pipe two 
years ago.

The city asked fo* a refund of $700, and 
the matter wae pressed on the govern
ment by the delegation from the city 
cil, which lately visited the capital.

Mrs. Carrie A. Robinson, late of this 
city, has been appointed travelling secre
tary of the Baptist Foreign Mitsion Board 
of New England. She has for the past 
year been pastor of the Baptist church 
at Webeterville, Vt. She will enter upon 
her new 'duties July- 1st.

Edward Higgins, a well known citizen, 
died here this morning after a brief ill
ness from pneumonia. He was sixty-four 
years old. leaves a widow, four sons and 
three daughters. For twenty-five years 
he held/the position of janitor of the Curl
ing Rink, and was popular with the local 
and visiting curlers.

Fredericton, N. B., May 20-fSpecial)-

Hall, in undoubtedly Frahk Mefeaac, who 
was lately arrested for Stealing from a 
St. John Hotel, and allowed tb go on sus
pended sentence. A letter addressed to 
Frank Mclsaac was found in his posses
sion and information received from the 
St. John police, establish his identity be
yond a doubt. He has returned the stolen 
goods which are principally articles of 
clothing to the guests of the house, and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of theft at 
the police court this morning. Judge 
Marsh remanded him to jail until Mon
day for sentence, and in the meantime 
will1 communicate with the St. John au
thorities. When arrested, Mclsaac was 
decked out in a new suit of clothes, which 
he had obtained on credit from a local fur
nishing house. This was taken front him 
this morping, and replaced by one which 
had seen more or less service. The pris
oner declined to admit to the police mag
istrate that hie real name was Mclsaac. 
He is undoubtedly a cool proposition, and 
does not appear much concerned over the 
outcome of his case.

A meeting of the directors of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company is being

X,\
il.'.TY*net,

Springfield, Mas»., May 19—"Wedding 
presents are plunder, and our marriage 
customs are pagan,” asserted the Rev. W.
H. Butler, of the Edwards Church of 
Northampton, in a radical address before 
the Hampshire Conference of Congrega- 1 
tion a] Churches in the Payson Church.

In discussing "The Christian Ideal of 
.Marriage,’ the Rev. Mr. Butler said m 
part:’ Unfortunately most of the views 
of marriage obtained by young people are 
from literature, and such litrature ae 
would not be found in a Sunday-school 
library.

“The Church has been remiss in its 
teachings on the subject. There have 
been different views of marriage among 
both the laity and the clergy. There has 
been a clearly defined idea of Christian 
marriage, and it has not been regarded as 
a holy sacrament. The fathers of the 
Early Church had low ideas of marriage.

'‘The Church has been powerless to pre
vent marriages and it has therefore tried 
to dignify marriage. Social reformers have 
regarded divorce as a disease or rather 
as the symptoms of a disease. The cauee 
of forty per cent, of the divorces is de
sertion and twenty per cent, is due to in
fidelity. If the truth were known a sur
prisingly large percentage of the deser
tions is due to unfaithfulness on the part 
of the man or woman. The standard of 
morality is higher in this country than in 
Europe, yet divorcee are much more com
mon here.

“The movement to emancipate woman 
has led to many divorces, for marriage is 
now regarded as a civil contract between 
absolute equals. The opportunity that 
women have to earn their own living has 
increased divorces, and hotels and apart
ment houses have done much to aggravate 
the evil. In many cases marriage is re
garded as an experiment and if it does 
not succeed it is given t^p.

‘“Marriages should be made more diffi
cult. The diseased, degenrate and vi
cious should not be allowed to marry. Di
vorce regulations should be more strict 
and the causes should be the same in all 
states. The short term residence for di
vorce purposes is a national disgrace.

“The relations of the sexes should be 
taught in the Sunday school, the public 
school and the home. Some of our mar
riage customs are pagan. I never see a 
band of well dressed hoodlums at a rail
road station, with old boots, rice and 
tin pans galore, without thinking of the 
customs of heathen nations. Marriages 
should be celebrated in churches, but 
there should be no engraved invitations 
with their plunder in the way of wedding 
gifts.”

Charles Colline, held on suspicion of be
ing implicated in the injuries received by 
Mrs. John Murphy some days ago. 
brought into police court this afternoon 

nded till Tuesday, when it is 
will be Able to be

BORDEN TO MAKE A 
TOUR OF THE WEST

BURGLARY IN
LOGGIEVILLE

was

and re ma
hoped that the woman 
present.

coun- i

WillConservative Leader
Spend Summer in Great 
Britain and France and 
Then Go to Western Canada

EXTENDING THE USE 
OF THE DIVING BELL

A patriarchal looking gentleman, with a 
long black beard, and mahogany com
plexion, called at the mayor’s office to
day to inquire what license fee he would 
be required to pay for exhibiting, two 
performing bears, and when told by De
puty Mayor Christie that fifty dollars 
per diem was the charge, he faded away 
and has not since beën heard from.

Before Chief Justice Barker in equity 
court this morning in Boyer et al vs. 
Hartley et al, a petition for the sale of 

'lands at Peel, Carleton county, was made 
and opposed. It was aeked that if the 
court cannot sell that an order could be 
made and the proceeds divided according 
to the terms of a will. M. G. Teed, K. 
C.f represented the plaintiff and J. ^ ■ 
Winslow, of Woodstock, acted for the 
defendant.

general Store Entered Last 
Night and Goods to the 
Value of $300 Stolen—No 

Clue to Burglars

I
67

U. S. Government to Equip all 
Light Vessels and Stations with 
the Apparatus

f
Ottawa, Ont.. May 2»-(Speçtal)-Mr JV L.

onrew*BrrtSrn mVu^sTor September take 
a trip through the western P™.vnl”c*B,’thsS®*5" 
ing at a few points and conferring with lead 
ing Conservatives as to the party e interests 
in the west._____________

: Chatham, May 20-(6pedal)-O'I^ary à 
Montgomery’s large general store at Log 
gieville waa broken into last night and 
boots and t shoes, revolvers, hardware, to
bacco and groceries to the extent ot $300 

stolen. The entry was made by break- 
windew in the office and climbing 

the safe. Thre combination lock tills 
were broken open and *20 in change taken. 
The safe was not touched. Both Mr. Ou
ter and Mr. Archibald were in Chatham 
last night and the first known of the rob
bery was this morning when Mr. Archi
bald opened up the store. There is little 
or no clue to robbery, but it is thought 
that the thief must have known the prem
ises pretty weU. The neighborhood was 
not aroused, though a woman living next 
door had to get up twice about two o clock, 
to silence her dog. A trainman coming 
from the late express last night saw light? 
in the upper part of the store, but did not 
think it worth while investigating. This 
is Loggieville's first robbery of any size 
for over twelve years. _______

Washington, May 20—In lessening dan
ger in navigation and delays in transporta
tion the submarine bell has become an ef
fective agent and is being adopted by mari
time interests generally, according to the 
hydrographic office of the navy. The gov
ernment recognizing the substantial ser
vice rendered to shipping by the submar
ine bells, have decided to extend their in
stallation from time to time to light ves
sels and stations on both coasts and upon 
the great lakes. At present forty-six of 
the light vessels are thus equipped and the 
signals which they send out are of un
doubted aid to deep water navigation. 
Canada also has taken up the equipment 
of her coasts and England, Germany, Hol
land, France, Sweden and Denmark are do
ing likewise. The bells operate during 

Jogs and at night and the sound wqves 
emitted by the bell under the water have 
been known to travel as far as 27 miles. 
These sound waves are picked up by the 
receiving microphones on board ships and 
by the code signal of each station the vee 
sel navigator is able to tell where he is 
located.

S
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ing a 
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BANK OF ENGLANDMONTREAL STOCKS A $10,000 FIRE IN i V-London. May 20—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 2 1-2 per cent.

The Asiatic mails have left New York 
and will be due in St. John tomorrow.

The weekly statement of the Bank 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve increased £321,000, cir
culation increased £47,000. bullion in
creased £368,243, other securities decreas
ed 47,000. other deposits increased £145,- 
000, public deposits increased £105,000, 
notes reserve increased £312,000, govern
ment securities unchanged. The propor
tion of the Back’s reserve to liability 
this week is 49.50 per cent; last week it 
was 49.20 per cent.
Week ending 20th May, 1909 ..$1,249,742 
Corresponding week last year . . 1,254,287

AN ONTARIO TOWNMontreal, May 20-(Special)-Stocks 
for the most part strong today, but 
declines took place after early buy-, 

ing. Power rose to 122 3-4, a new high 
level, and Dominion Steel to 35 3-4. Oth
er features were Lake of the Woods, 
HO 1-4; - Steel preferred 117; Converters 
44 1-8; Pacific 180 3-4, Rubber 891-4, Pre
ferred 119. Bonds 99 flat, Dominion Coal 
67 1-2 Toronto - Railway 124 1-4, Penman’s 
55, Scotia 63 1-4. Montreal Street Railway 
211, Detroit 58 1-2, Illinois 95 1-2.

an0n^X "M* (S’"e
Reid Framtey and^Machtoei^Company on

Btre^ÆayTheTss ffSSSSu-
With J8.000 insurance.

were
some

In the city court this morning a land
lord sued a former tenant for April rent, 
the defendant contested the suit, con
tending that he was evicted from the 
apartments on April 26, and as the plain
tiff placed a spring lock on the front en
trance,. which wae the only one, he was 
denied the privilege of visiting the flat 
for the balance of the month. He assert
ed that he attempted to enter at one 
o’clock one morning, but was unsuccess
ful, and he informed the plaintiff that he 
could ‘Took” for his rent. Judgment 
was

Victoria
partially 

ed at 410,000,
was

A WARNING TO CONSTABLES
Ritchie again admonishedMagistrate

the constables this morning for trespass
ing beyond the limits of the law in the 
pursuance of their duties. A. M. Sher
wood, a new constable, served notice of 
a suit on a man sued by E. S. Dibblee, 
and swore that the papers were served 
legally. In court this morning it trans
pired’ that the papers were valueless, as 
the name of the plaintiff in the impend
ing suit had been omitted. Sherwood 
persisted in declaring that the papers 
were flawless, when he served them, and 
refused to admit that he had overstepped 
the bounds of his duty. His honor ad
vised constables that,one of the number 
would arrest illegally on some future oc
casion, and if he was in possession of any 
property he would lose it in damages as
sessed for false arrest by the victim of a 
constable who is unable to perform his 
duty in an intelligent manner. Owing to 
the flaw in the papers the plaintiff 
compelled to withdraw the suit.

4

VICTORIA DAY ON THE RIVER
The arrangements of the Star Line 

steamers on the river for Victoria Day
given for the plaintiff.THE BEER LICENSES are as follows;

The Victoria leaves on Saturday at 8.30 
from Fredericton on Moh- OFFICERS ELECTED PRESSMEN FOR BERMUDAand returns 

day. arriving at Indiantown at 4 p. m.
The Majestic leaves on Saturday at 5 

p. m. and stops at intermediate landings 
between Indiantown and W ickham. The 
steamer returns on Monday morning at 
10 o'clock, and leaves at 8. p. m. for 
Gagetown, returning on Tuesday morn
ing at 8 o’clock.

Even Grocers Who Sell Beer in 
Bottles Will Have to Take Out 
Licenses This Year

At the -annual meeting of the Exmouth 
street Sabbath school held Tuesday even- 
infi, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

R. Stevens, superintendent.
R. F. Goodrich, assistant superinteml-

New York, N. Y., May 20—The mem
bers of the International League of Press 
Clubs, sailed today on the steamer Ber
mudian to attend the 18th annual conven
tion, which is to be held at Bermuda from 
May 22 to 27th.

An elaborte programme, including a re
ception of government house by the col
onial governor, Lieutenant-General Freder
ick Walter Kitchener, has been prepared 
for the entertainment of the guests. This 
is the first time the conference has been 
held outside of the United States. 
FILLER—

Alfred Moseley, the English Educator, 
who has taken an active part in previous 
exchanges of teachers between British and 
American schools, arrived at New York 
today on the steamer Adriatic.

SUMMER HOTEL BURNED

Well Known Adirondack Resort 
on lake Placid Destroyed*

the vendors have been in doubt as to Mnrnînp
whether they came under the law All \ Waldo Ferris, a negro, today laid com-
grocers who sell bottles ol beer will have plaint against Frank Foster for assault,
to take out licenses as the law says a h- Lake Placid N. Y. May 20-While wa8 8Worn out for the Mter’s
cense must be obtained for selling any Face Inn on the west shore of Lake Plac- but not ^ executed, as Fost-
quantitv less than a quart, and none of id, one of the best known hot Is in the ^ ^ appear jn court tomorrow mommg
the bottles now sold contain a quart. Some Adirnndaeks region, was burned to the ^ ^ js a„xious that the affair will have
of the dealers will cease handling beer ra- ground early toda>. It had not yet been ■ •
+12 than nav the license fee and others opened for the season and was occupied an 
Ire undecided as to what they will do. It only by the watchman. The hotel was 
is expected that all the licenses will be is- first erected about a quarter of a century- 
sued within a few days and that the total ago and for many years was known as the
number will be in excess of last year. “West Side.” It was rebuilt in modern

style ten years ago and then was given its 
present name. The damage i was confined 
to the hotel, prompt assistance from the 
village preventing the destruction of a 
number of adjacent camps and cottages.
The property is said to have been fully- 
covered by insurance. The loss is estimat
ed at $150.000.

eut. i
Jas. Myles, Supt. G. T. Hall.
Jerry Thompson, Aset. Supt. G, T. hall. 
H. S. Magee, secretary.
Roy Sandall, assistant secretary.
W. B. Martin, treasurer.
Gordon Stevene, librarian.
Gordon Scott, assistant librarian.
M;ss E. Amos, §upt. Home Dept.
Jas. Moore, Supt. Temperance Dept.

was

W. E. McIntyre returned to the city 
on today’s Montreal train.

PERSONALS
EAST TRAIN WRECKED J. B. Cudlip was a passenger to the 

city on today’s Boston train.
Col. George W. Jones came in on the 

Boston train at noon.
F. A. Jones returned to the city on 

today's Boston train.
J. Roy Campbell came in on today's 

Boston train.
Percy Masters came in on today’s Bos

ton train.
Hon. H. A. McKeown came in at noon. 
W. B. Tennant was a passenger to 

the city at noon.
Mrs. L. E. Miles came in on the Mont

real train today. She is visiting her 
brother L. R. Morton, Signal Station Mas

on a ter, for a few days, after which she goes 
1 to Halifax to join her husband, who has J recently been promoted as assistant gener- 

J. N. Harvey came in from Moncton al manager of National Drug and Chemi- 
this morning. cal Company at that city.

Vinita, Okla., May 20—The “Meteor.” 
a fast passenger train on the St. Louis and 
San Francisco Railway east bound, was 
derailed at midnight at a point 22 miles 
west of Vinita. An unknown tramp 
killed, and seven passengers were seriously 
injured.

AMERICAN SENTENCED FOR
ASSAULTING A MEXICAN

complaining about a dump located near a 
school house and playground. Some peo
ple are never satisfied. These same per- 

doubt, would complain of an open 
Why don’t1 they move to the 

country? The Board of Health will doubt
less make this suggestion to any of them 
who go to that body with such silly com
plaints. Nothing gives greater zest to 
school life than proximity to a dump. It 
attracts the insects, which are so essential 
to a thorough course in the study of na
tural history. Moreover, the study of 
odors is not less fascinating than that of 
colors, and it tends to give to the nose 
that aristocratic up turn which is so 
greatly prized by our best families. Let 

dumps and fewer school

sorbed that the ordinary affairs of life have 
no attraction for them. The ancient vik
ings never faced greater peril in the North 
Sea than the crew ofWun Gondy, Wun 
Lung or the Ludlow. Not only did the 
latter face the terrors of the deep, but 
also insubordination, mutiny, hoes rule and 
demands for more pay. As soon, ae the 
ferry committee have made themselves 
thoroughly familiar with the records, they 
will outline a policy. It is said that some 
of the ancient mariners may be retired on 
a pension, and recommended for positions 
on the Canadian board of naval defence. 
Failing that it may be necessary to con
struct a ferry boat that they can handle.

' SILLY COMPLAINTS.
Some citizens of the North End are

IMPORTANT CHANGES PENDING.
The

that the reason the members of the ferry 
committee are so quiet is that they are 
studying those ponderous tomes in Admir
al Glasgow's office, which are known as 
The Log of Wun Gondy, The Log of Wun 
Lung, and The Log of the Ludlow. These 
exciting narratives, beginning shortly after 
the coming of the Loyalists, are said to be 
as fascinating as a novel by Anthony 
Hope. It is not, perhaps, generally known 
that. Admiral Glasgow contemplates the 
publication of these books. If that is not 
done, they will be placed in the Public 
Library, side by side with Treasure Is
land and the Henty books, and other 
chronicles of thrilling adventure, 
members of the ferry committee are so at>-

Times' new reporter is informed
Mexico City, May 20—The first military 

tribunal yesterday sentenced Edward I. 
Emey, an American, who assaulted a sol
dier of President Diaz’s guard of honor, 
when the president was returning from 
Manzanillo to 16 months’ imprisonment. 
Erney’s whereabouts is unknown.

sons, no 
sewer.

EQUALLY ARTISTIC.
Dobs—How I wish I was a bachelor 

again.
Bobbe—Why, old fellow, I thought you 

married your wife because she had an ar
tistic temperament.

Dobbs—Yee, but, confound it, I have 
discovered she has an artistic temper.

William Kelly i
Windsor. N. S., May 20—(Special)—Wil

liam Kelly, retired trackmaster of the 
Windsor-Dartmouth branch of the I. C. 
R., died this morning of neuralgia of the 
heart. He leaves a widow and six child- 

Mr. Kelly retired a year ago 
pension, having served 25 years.

I
AN ADVANTAGE.

Little Tommy Whacken was taken by 
his mother to choose a pair of knickei- 
bockere, and his choice fell on a pair to 
which a card was attached, stating, “These 
can’t be beaten."—Current Literature.

ren.

TWO VIEWS.
He—We’re quarreling all the time. Why, 

Jack and hie wife never have » word. 
She—How can they be conjMiall

ns have more 
books. We are an aesthetic people.The

Some men seem lo be happy only when 
they have a grievance.> /
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SPEOALiyPRICEDArflOO^
| Fashion Hint for Times Readers HEALTH MEANS POWER!

Power Spells Success /

?

!*SV

1N9
273

— TSSPE.^Udf

A stylish and charming 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corset

Produces lines ot exquisite shape- 
linees and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a supert> figure-

Made of Imported Coutil; rujt-proot 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever mad* y
On sale at your dealer , if not,

I write for Descriptive Circular
1 DOMINION CORSET CO.. Muir».

Qatfacc. Masbasl Teres»*. rj

msi

No matter what maÿ B. your work; whether you are a teamster, a blacksmith, 
salesman or a college professor, it’s the man with the greatest Vitality in any 
of life that wins! It’s the man w»e jumps out of bed In the morning alter elgn 
hours’ refreshing sleep, the, man with a clear. '•«eS, a <<reng heart and warm, 
blood dancing through hie ^veins who «ekes his mark In the world!

Give me a man who crawls wound "packing” a load of Dyspn»#*ft>
tS&SÊkSSï of
life and •aetlon, able to facte the wortd, to fight his battle® and conquer.

It’s a grand thing to meet a healthy, hearty, cheery man. Ho f*v*a yoijr heada 
grip that’s an lnepto-Son—the very tehee of his voice prortalro his power, ho radio » 
cordiality like a depot stove radiates hast. What Is the secret of hi* suooeea. Energy, 
Magnetism—a 1~dy full of animal VltWlty.

This Magnetic force Is within the reach of all of us. Thousands and thousands of
men__ forceful men, successful men. to-day—came to me, wrecked in mind and boay,
and I have restored them to health and happiness with my Electric Belt. These men 
are shouting the praises at Electro-Vigor, and they’ll gladly tell you what my 
great appliance has done for them.

Electricity Is life! It’s the great eat curative factor in the world to-day. I have 
developed a method of applying this force to the body ^ mwns of my Belt ttortbas 
resulted tn more actual curee than any system of applying Electricity yet dervyaea 
by man. j

It restores the Vital powei 
*n<i women out of mental and

new

•f.\j

St t.
£

\
æ&nEOgsiee

pésâjüt£&
)n,

ers te men and women. It makes string and healthy men 
physical wreck*. R is a positive and lasting cure for 

Indigestion (Dyspepsia). Conatlpetion, Head&che. Drowsiness, Rboojnattom, Noumea,

5«1 bSZkdown. Her. we give you a few sample, of the kind of lett.fa we rtoalVe 
everv day by the score from people who have found Health, Strength and Happi
ness through the use ot Electro-Vigor:I:A Million a Minute i

Aeoetegan. N.S., Nev. «, 1908.
Dear Dir,—I wtsti te ssy that I believe, 

beyond s doubt, that my cure le per
manent, as 1 have pet felt Rheumatism 
or backtabs, my principal troubles, «
I got your Belt, nearly t*e yean 
I recommend It at every opportunity, 
will continue to do to’,se long as I 
fer I belie». It has saved B* a 
oufiertng. I am near 7» rears at aga, bets 
and hearty, thank» to yeur Beit. I re- 
mala. Your» gratetqw.

g.D. Mina, Halifax,’ N.B., Oot ». ISM. 

Dear Sr,—All I wtah to say is that I
ft ItoporieK, Ont., Nov. «, 1*08.

Dear Sir,—I be», never felt batter than 

I have taken no mediate# ofc:A Romance of Modem New York and'Paris
By Hudson Douglas •—

I do new.
ear Wad «inc» I set your Belt, and I

sloeeHi foal quite well. I have had no return of 
,,my old trouble sine» wearing your Balt. 

It eertamly 1» aH that you claim It te be. 
Thanking you for yeur kind treatment.

ago.
» and

Ihr®.*!) hotter# 1 am completely cured, as I haversss Id af
sot used the Belt for more than two
years. I have reown weeded yoer ask to

I remain. Tours grudefally,many psapto. I remain, Yaum truly,
IAMBS A. BOOTHdBR.5 JOHN DAHL.W. J. PATTBBSON. sstasssrsUB stu vswrwssr x

ease, dive me reasonable security, and • s

>r>previous evening, gone elsewhere, with 
only a suit-case for baggage.

•‘He will be back without doubt,” the 
good Jules Chevral assured them, “but 
when, who can tell? He is a very erratic 
gentleman, my late employer, but it would 
seem that he was not yet tired of our mu
tual friend, Miss Lorraine, with whom 1 
hope you had a satisfactory interview yes
terday evening.”

His leeringly significant smile enraged 
Seager beyond all reason: apd he sprang 
forward, aiming a fierce blow at him. But 
the wily Jules, already experienced in the 
wild-beast ways of Americans, was not 
thus to be caught napping, and Seager'a 
knuckles encountered only a hurtful sur
face of polished oak- Monsieur lc Due’s 
door was closed against them, and Jules 
could not be induced to re-open it.

Arendsen had no time to waste in ar
gument or recrimination. He merely made 
a fresh notch in his long score against the 
unfortunate Seager, *and they set out to 
seek Monsieur high and low elsewhere, 
not to be baffled till midnight should 
strike and Miles Quaintance’s millions be 
finally beyond their grasp.

It was already evening before they re
turned to the Rue, Sa^nt Honore, and, 
once more plodding wearily upstairs, found 
the oaken outer door of Monsieur’s apart
ment wide.

“We’ll walk right in,” said Arendsen 
“Close both

(Continued)
“There’s some one inside,” he said, and 

distinctly audi-at that moment steps were 
ble above the patter of rain on the roof. 
From the darkness below came the dull 
thud of a door closing. The stairs creak
ed ominously.

•‘Stand by!” said Quamtance, and they 
lined up beside him, their backs to the 
wall.

I » •t v

ft WNI Cost You Nothing Until Cured I'
“'stle FROCK'ON NEW MARIE ANTOINETTE LINES.

Dressmakers are taking up the fuller skirts and flounced effects, which are a 
feature of the Louis revival in dress. Byfall we are promised furbelows ad ltbi,- 
tum, but summer frocks are showing the change conservatively, in moderate full
ness about the hips and trimming about the lower portion. This pretty dress of 
pale green and white striped silk is trimmed very effectively with bias pipings 
and covered buttons of the silk. The bodice with its overlappiùg sections buttoned 
to each other with the big silk buttons is very attractive. ,

!i|efttee sert let me explain my treatment to you. If you ese’t doCeil *t
this, cut out this coupon, send me yeur seme no* storm* to-day. and i'll 
mail you. closely sealed, my elegantly illustrated W-pese took, which is FREE. 

Uf nm BOOK for women (W pages) is new ready, AU mon and 
who are interested la raeavsrtac their health should read these hooks, for they 

peint the wap to Health and Hepplnssa.
Orties Hour»—» e.m. to « p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday until f JP p.m. Writ# pi «tally.

M. C MCLAUGHLIN, ;
214 81. James Street, Montreal, Can.
Please «end me yeur took for men (or 

women), sealed, free.
CHAPTER XXII.

Maître Georges is Required to Solemnize 
Dominic Seager’a Marriage.

CADDRESS .

- J'NAME ......... ..ALLAN LINER MONGOLIAN 
CAUGHT IN HEAVY ICE JAM 

OFF NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

When Seager and Arendsen left the 
Blue Rabbit together, and after the lat
ter had induced his half-intoxicated com
panion to leave the Duchesse alone for 
the present, had led him away from the 
postern past Qnaintance in the shad- 
of the brasserie door, it 
almost four in the morning of the last day 
allowed by Miles Quaintance’s will tor 
wresting his millions from the outstretch
ed hands of charity. And it inflamed 
Black Dirck’s mind still more to think 
that that had begun so ill. Four of its 
precious hours bad already sped, and tour 
more must pass before they could make 
any further move.

But Seager, still artificially elated by 
the champagne he had swallowed in haste 
sineg, Comoyer and Quaintance would have 
none of it, was boisterously optimistic.
He clapped Arendsen on the shoulder as 
they crossed the bridge to their quarters 
on the Isle de la Cite, and, ‘Cheer up old 
man.” said he. “The game’s going our 
way. With two heads like yours and 
mine behind it, dur* hand s a winner.

Arendsen looked round at him. evilly, 
out said no word, and Seager shrank mto 
silence under hia^glance. They j-eached 
their rooms without further speech.

“Get to bed,” Arendsen ordered then,
Seager, cowed, witlesp, bemused, threw 
himself down, dressed as he was, with no 
more than a mutterèd curse. Almost im
mediately he fell into a sodden sleep. But 
Arendsen sat up long after Paris was wid 
awake—to the last day which stood be
tween him and the loss of that great for
tune almost within his grasp, only sixteen 
hours of it left. He sat immobile, hands 
clenched, teeth showing, eyes fixed on 
vacancy, but his brain was very busy, and 
when he rose stifly from his straight 
chair, the frown on his face had relaxed 
a little. He had formed fresh plans.

At eight o’clock he shook Seager into 
sullen consciousness, and his accomplice, 
raising himself on one elbow, glowered 
over at him out of bloodshot eyes.

“Curse you, Arendsen!” he growled 
savagely. Why couldn’t you let me sleep ?
I’ve a head worse than a menagerie of
wild beasts, and-----” m

■‘You’ll have plenty of time to sleep. her? Speak quicyy. 
the other assured him, with ominous 1 heaven, speak!”
quietude, 'after I m through with you. Arendsen held up his hand again.
And I’ll be through with you soon after ,.jei] him to go slow, Seager. I want 
twelve tonight. Get ready quickly. ere understand all he says. We’re going 
going out ... to thrash this matter out to an end here.

Seager started as he was thus reminded Te]) him to g0 slow and to pay attention 
of the flight of time, and, curbing the re- tQ me „
tort which had been trembling on his „vvhy don>t you tell him yourselT since 
tongue, rose obediently, caught up a you-re so important?” snapped Seager, 
pitcher of water with which he strove o own self-importance ruffled by the 
slake the thirst consuming him. other’s tone. He turned to the Due who

Arendsen rang savagely tor coffee, an , wag atlXious]y glancing from one to the 
having seen to it, that Seager emptied the otker t[,em and conveyed to him in 
cafetiere while they both made a hasty drawIin French rome part of his com- 
toilet picked up his own hat, led the panion-s in6tnietion6.
way downstairs with a quick gesture. „And yo„.d better attend to what I’ve
seager followed him docilely, having leal- t t0 eay to vou >• be added for his own
lzed in the intAval the perilous gravity gratLgcatjon
of their joint situation, the still more „Mais mon dieu_ Monsieur!” urged the
perilous position in which he therefore Duc „tell me qulctiy what you have to
S*?Wr". , , tell. Where is Madame my wife?”

‘Where are we going now? he de- „So she ia your wife?’> «eager asked
manded morosely as they turned toward Eour] -Are you Quite sure-----”
Ve Trth ban^ of ,t,hp Sel”e’. Y011 J^ed- „If you have come here to insu]t me,"
not be so infernally mysterious. Dirck. Monsieur in a low, steely voice, ‘you 
I ve just as much at stake in this busi-
ness as you. And more, if it comes to “Tranqirilize yourself,” Seager request-
thaV , .. . j a . ... ed. “We’re here to talk business, not to

“And more, echoed Arendsen. with the lnake fine 6p^che6. And, if you feel that
lame ominous quietude. It will go a ever want to see her again, you’d
great dea worse with you than with me, beUcr rep]y t„ my que8tion.”
' f ’ . . . ,, _ 1 - „ The Due’s face flushed darkly, but withWe’re going to talk to the Duke now. a t effort of will he controlled himself

r got hw address and the story of liw so- a answered eincc he could not but
caled marriage from that man Chevral , “Yes, I am quite sure.”
wh.Ie you were bemuddlmg yourself with .^ere seems to be no doubt about it” 
those others at he B ue ■ Seager told Arendsen, and the latter

Seager scowled at im u e gnawed bis moustache for a moment in 
verbal retort, and they pursued their way
to the Rue St. Honore i» «uUen sUence ' „Then thp marriage must annujled,” 
each occupied with his own scheme to he announced ..Te„ bim a1j he needs to
"Their errand thither proved to be vain. and ask him how much he'll take

j uni =11 * “ »___ ., , to stand in with us. It will pay him bestor, when Jules Chevral came to the door^ TeU him plainly. Seager, that
m pyjamas, he could , onl>nnnte'1 *7" it will pay him best to agree, and that 
that Monsieur had left his rooms on the ^ g

n

“BOBS” AGAIN WARNS BRITAIN 
OF HER IMPENDING DANGER

SUNDAY WORK 
Of THE R.K.Y.Cwas

Commodore Thomson Defends 
ft on the Ground That ft was 
Necessary and Not Illegal.

V -------- ------------- ,
British Army is a Sham, Declares Lord Roberts, in an Impas

sion^ Speech in the House of Lords—There are no 
Troops to Send Abroad or to Properly Defend Country at 
Home.

With Many Passengers on Board the Big Steamer 

Was Nipped off St John’s Harbor—A Disaster 

is Feared But Montreal Owners Think She Will 

Come Through in Safety and are Not Anxious

Commodore Robert Thomson, of the 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, speak
ing last night with reference to a state
ment appearing in a morning paper that 
the members of the club had promised in 
future not to do any work on the yachts 
on Sunday in consequence of their names 
being taken by the police, said that he 
had heard nothing of .any such promise 
being made. He felt that it had been 
quite dearly shown that no law bad been 
violated, as the members were on their 
own property and doing their own work. 
They had not, so far as he knew, disturb
ed the neighborhood by any loud noises 
nor given any- offence whatever.

As far ag the club members were con
cerned any work that was done to the 
yachts on Sunday was something that 
copld not be done on a week day on ac
count M their vocations making it im
possible for them to go to Millidgeville 
on any other day. The recent rains had 
hindred to a large extent the refitting of 
the boats and when a fine Sunday came 
it was taken advantage of to do light 
work in the way of preparation for the

determinedly, and did so. 
these doors, and bolt them.”

‘‘Who’s there?” asked a curt voice 
which came from a curtained doorway at 
the other end of the corridor. “Is that 
ÿou, Tissot-Latour? I told you not to 
come back?”

Arendsen strode forward without hes'i- ,
tation. and, pushing in to the room, found line steamer Mongolian, bound from Glas- 
M. le Duc on ijie feet, very' angry at get-' gow and Liverpool for St. John’s (Nfld.), 
ting no answet.-to his enquiry, Halifax (N. S.), and Philadelphia, with“Who the devil a« you?” demanded "ndredgl of pongees on 
Monsieur, regarding this unexpected in-. caught in a dangerous ice jam one mile 
truder with pardonable asperity. . off this harbor late today, and tonight was

Arendsen held up a huge hand, and, in a hazardous position.
“One moment,’ said he, looking over his; I(. ig feared t^t if the wind increases 
shoulder for Seager whom he must per- before daylight, the Mongolian will be 
force trust to explain matters since his drive]Q a6llore and become a total wreck, 
own French was too indifferent. Should such an accident occur,) it is

“Tell him that we re here on behalf of 
your cousip, Miss Lorraine,” he instruct
ed that individual, hard at his heels, and 
Seager bowed to the Duc with ironic cer
emony. His lost confidence was rapidly 
returning, and he was well pleased with 
the prospect of baiting the man who had 
come between him and the vast wealth 
which should have been his.

“We are here on behalf of Miss Lor
raine, my cousin,” said he, chin thrust 
forward and .scowling at Monsieur.

“You mean Madame la Duchesse des 
Reves!” cried the

!

t __ jnT1 xf»v lft—“Our army is a sham, body can see what is going on around i^S London, May 1^ Our army is a ^ £urdpe md ^ content with the con-
We hsve no army, exclaimed F -Id ditjon o{ our army. No country in the
ehal Roberts earnestly during a debate in wor]d wou]d attempt to defend itself witn 
the Souse of Lords yesterday, upon the tbe paucity of men and with the untram- 
Duke of Bedford's motion for an inquiry ed men we have got. j ■ You will i^ver 

; , _ve Earl have a real army until you have taken
into the condition of the reser e. 1 the nation into your confidence and tell 
Roberts, who > known to favor compul- them thejr danger. You may think y°»J 

military training, declared that he are eafe, but you are not. Be frankand 
was amazed at the manner in which both toll the nation what is before thenri^hey
houses treated the army as a party ques- ^ admonitions were addressed to the
tion, and at the apathy of thp nation Te- government representatives. The peers ^
garding military defence. The nation, he showed their approval by carrying , the
said did not believe in the danger of in- Duke of Bedford’s motion egamst the gov-

„nj _n wonder for their leaders ermpent by a vote of 73 to 22. vasion, and no wonder iot vu *r ^ -German scare” grows apace. To-
told them there was no fear of .L He ^'’1^ ^ Barlow, ! Liberal member

‘■I know oerfectlv well that the lead- of the House of Commons and a w*!l 
^ Roth houses are anxious about the known, merchant, startled the country 

ere m both ho countrv with the suggestion that the Germans
x t w havï neUher an army to send/have established in the centre of'Londop 
t J nor to defend the ™ untry a £ a depot of arris containing 50,000 Mauser 

abroad “era taking rifles, together with 7,500,000 rounds of
home While we «^«ttmg hera re 3 ’ ^ for the UBe of 66,000 trained
tsfjü.-srïï&t a, g.-.. ..

;;d TTAîft* j*.
fitCt *?»1 wtth tnv enemv we shall one some credence to this story, he has noti-fit to deal with any enemy, we «na. Secretary Haldane of his m-

*° —- «- « -
“It is a perfect marvel to me

r
The hardy fisherfolk, undaunted by the 

fate of the two steâmèts, traversed the ice 
floes tonight and reached the side of the 
J^qngolian where they held converse with 
officers and passengers, the latter envying 

*va® them their adaptability to the treacherous 
and shaking ice. With the thought before 
them that it might be only a few hours 
before they would be forced to find their 
way to shore over the same insecure path, 
the passengem followed closely the lithe 
movements of the fishermen as they passed 
from cake to cake and successfully reached, 

thought that the passengers can escape the harbor mouth. AU imagined ..that 
by walking over the densely packed ice should they have recourse to that means 
floes. of escape it would be an experience such

Just returned from the j ice-packed as would probably never be equalled dur- 
waters of Bellisle Strait where she had mg their lifetime.
been abandoned by her crew and later Watchers on shore could notice no 
rescued, the coastal steamer Prospero change in the steamer* condition at mid- 
also lies wedged in the ice between the night. The steamer cannot possibly es- 
Mongolian and the shore. The Prospero cape while conditions remain as at present, 
had been despatched by the agente of the if the ice slacken she may be able to work 
Allan line here to attempt to reach the into port here but if the wind increase it 
Mongolian and take on board the paesen- would be but a short time before the 
gers and mails. The little steamer had steamer would be grinding against the 
but fuat past the harbor mouth when the bleak rocky coast, where destruction is sl
ice barrier became impregnable and fur- most certain to overtake her. That fate, 
ther passage was arrested. There she however, does not seem imminent, as in- 
kept company during the night with the dications point to a continuance of exist? 
greater steamer Mongolian, which was ing conditions of wind and 
equally helpless in the unrelenting grip Halifax, N. S.. May lft-(Special)—The 
of the surrounding ice. agent of the Allan, line at Halifax, when

The Mongolian left Glasgow on May 5 shown the despatch about the steamer 
and Liverpool a few days later 'vith nttr- Mongolian, expressed no fear for the 
ly 500 passengers for this port, Halifax steamer’s safety. They think the element 
and Philadelphia. She met the first of 0f danger is exaggeyited, the ice is very 
the great fields of ice yesterday but up heavy and such experiences, as the Mon- 
to this morning her progress was fairly golian is having, are only what may be 
steady. expected at this time of year.

With the approach to shore the Mon- The steamer Rosalind, ‘bound for Hali- 
strenuous resistance fax, is in St. John’s and is prevented 

from getting out by the ice, and it is only 
natural that the Môngolian should be un
able to get in.

The Mongolian is a first-class sea boat. 
She is edue at Halifax today, so that she 
is only a couple of days behind. “There 
is no need of alarm for the steamer,” the 
agent repeated with an air of confidence.

Montreal, May lft—(Special)—Late to
night Hugh A. Allan stated that he did 
not think the Mongolian was in any 
trouble. He stated that his firm had this 
afternoon received a message from their 
agent at St. John’p (Nfld.), stating that 
the Mongolian was outside the ice field 
awaiting a change of wind and asking for 
instructions. In reply to this the Allans 
wired that the only thing to do was to 
wait. Mr. Allan stated that he was con
fident the seriousness of the Mongolian’s 
situation had been exaggerated and that 
there was no cause for anxiety.

St. John’s, Nfld., May lft—The. Allan

board,
\.

sory

i

1
!
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season.
A® no law had been violated there was 

no necessity, as far as he could see, for 
making promises “not to do it again.”

Due eagerly, and ac
cepting their presence without further 
comment. “You mean Madame la Duchesse ! 
Where is she? What has happened to 

For•*he love of

Catarrh Caves Ear Rin6in$s
• This is the beginning of Chronic Catarrh. 
If not checked tbe result is deafness. A 
simple remedy that many physician* advise 
is to slowly inhale “Catarrhozone” a few 
times each day. The soothing vapor of 
Catarrhozone cures the Catarrhal condition 
and hearing improves at once. Head 
noises, buzzing ears are cured, 
tarrhal deafness, throat, nose and lung 
catarrh there is probably no remedy so 
efficient.

how any- parliament.sea.

BRITISH BUDGET TAXDIAMOND MAKER
STICKS TO STORY AFFECTS OUR BONDS

For Ca-

X
hamar Greenwood Triinks Bulk 

of Future Issues of Canadian 
Provincial Bonds Will Go to 
New York Investors

l Persists in Court That He Can 
Make the Gems—Willing to 

Show Process

HORSES CARED FOR; 
PEOPLE NEGLECTEDgolian met more 

when the narrow harbor of St. John’s 
wae sighted, the great steamer forced its 
way through the ice floes until a 'position 
about a mile off the harbor opening had 
been gained. There she stopped, the 

of the engines and the stout hull 
with

Contrast in Treatment in London 
Accidents—A Dearth of Am-

Paris, May 19—The trial of James 
Lemoine, the so-called “diamond Montreal, May 19— A special London 

cable says: In the budget debate^ in the 
house of common* today Hamar Green
wood said the result of the tax on the 
bearer bonds would he a diminution of 
Canadian municipal loans here. New 
York investors would get them.

Mr. Hobhouse remarked the position 
of the provincial government of Canada 

governed by the federal act. They 
different position from the Aus

tralian states, which were interdepend
ent. He thought the Australian states 
would be exempt from the tax, while the 
Canadian states would not. Canada, how
ever, would have access to all the capi
tal she required, even under the new 
conditions.

Mr. Lloyd George agreed that owing 
to circumstances over' which he had no 
control, the Canadian provincial govern
ments would be in the same position re
specting the tax as a Canadian munici
pality. He said if any member liked at 
the proper time to propose an amend
ment he would be prepared to consider 
it on its merits, but he was told there 

difficulties in connection with the.

Henry
maker," on the charge of fraud preferred 
by Sir Julius Wernher, of London, from 
whom he got a large sum of money for the 
establishment of a laboratory where he 

to make diamond* through a certain

power
unable longer to successfully cope 
the great irregular stretches of ice.

It is possible that should the steamer 
be able to back from the ice she may 
proceed to Halifax and land her pass-

bulances
London, May 19—The different treat

ment extended to animals and human be
ings in London is shown by the reports 
of the working* of Our Dumb Friends 
League and the Home Office report on gecre^ formula, began yesterday. 
street accidents during 1908. The prisoner said he was willing to show

The former report states that 13 horse tke court tbe whole procedure although 
ambulances are in operation in the Lon- regretted to he thus compelled to sound 
don streets, and that annually over 2,000 the knell of the diamond. He had discov- 
disabled horses are removed from the ered )le sajd why Moissan was only able 
streets by the ambulances of the society. tQ produce tiny crystals. Moissan could 

In the Home Office return on accidents on]y eubmit h;s en,cible to the necessary 
in the Metropolitan police district motor pre68ure for one or two minutes. He
vehicles have been answerable for the ma- ^Lemoine) invented a means to submit 
jority of cases. The details are:—Motor crucibles to high. temperature and a pres
ides, 44 fatal, 1,989 non-fatal accidents; sure of 2i000 atmospheres for several hours, 
motor omnibuses, 42 fatal and 860 non-
fatal accidents, mechanical driven cars, 16 A]j teas deteriorate with age. The flavor 
fatal, 1,408 non-fatal accidents; horse consists in an essential oil which decays, 
drawn cars. 85 non-fatal accidents; horse Take only fresb tea, and it only in the 
drawn omnibuses, 6 fatal, 158 non-fatal ac- ]3ad packets of the “Salada” Tea
cidents; other horse drawn vehicles, 93 Company. On account of its delicious 
fatal and 3,746 non-fatal accidents. strength a pound of “Salada” will go a*

To deal with this enormou* list of ac- }ar as a p0und and a quarter of other 
cidents the Metropolitan district posses- tea£ 
ses only two ambulances, both electrically 
driven, and in consequence the London 
ratepayer is still left to the tender mer
cies of the police, with their out of date 
wheeled litters in his hour of need.

LACK OF PROPER VEHICLES.
The litter used by the police consists 

of a padded frame, covered in leather 
cloth, and is use^ without discrimination 
for drunken persons, refractory prisoners 
or the conveyance of bodies to the mor
tuary. Apart from this the victim of an 
accident is conveyed to the hospital in the 
first passing vehicle.

The police of London do not possess any 
substitute for an ambulance in the shape 
of a patrol waggon. The hospitals, with 
the exception of those under the control 
of the Metropolitan Asylums Board, which 
deals exclusively with cases of infectious 
disease*, are very poorly provided with 
ambulances, and even where they possess 
an ambulance, it is not available except 
upon payment of an exorbitant fee.

engers.
was 
were in aKidney Disease

COMES ON QUIETLY.
Perhaps no other organs work harder than 

the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the 
with some
do not suspect it. It may have "been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
ank,l®*> disturbances of tne urinary organs, 

ch as brick dust deposit in the, urine,

Lneys to n
body and most people are troubled 

kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
iv have been in

WHEN I W,AS YOUR AGE.”

When pa was my age there was few 
Grown men could do what he could do;
He didn't waste his time at play.
But did a man’s work every day;
He’d muscles that were hard and strong;

, , , . ,, . He sought the right and shunned the wrong;
dust deposit In tne ,urine, His parents never had to scold 

highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, Or fret when pa was twelve years old.

SdaSprsrsSLS: s^Tiaixrk'sr-' '
Do not neglect any of these symptoms. At every meal I have to hear 

for, if neglected they will eventually lead to j The same old thing or pretty near 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes. i When he was my age he would eat 

rir. ^anTrUiin^wnrtnffnnon'. 1 Just wholesome things and pass the sweet;On thefirst sign of anything wrong Doaps He wouldn’t even taste of cake.
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to | 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys t
and help them to filter the blood properly j When pa was my age he would sare 
and flush off all the impurities which cause SVeToft met a ItouTn '
kidney trouble. Could not have frightened him a bit;

Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, The thing he liked to do the best 
Ont write, : “ I was troubled with kidney Washed ^rd^witemtl^re.t; 
trouble for several years; my back was And he was nearly six feet tall, 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I could not

I

sue
J were

trustees security act.152

At a meeting of the CarLeton Every 
Day Club last evening it was decided to 
appoint a committee for the purpose of 
booming sports on the weet side of the 
harbor. The committee appointed coq- 

. sists of E. Wills, Roy Dryden, R. H. Par
sons. Roy Ring and Fred Cummings, 
While at present their plans are not ma,- 
iured it is the purpose of the committee 
to have a field day some time in August, 
It is also proposed to boom aquatic a* 
well as field sports.

ANTICIPATING A BRILIANT 
SEASON.He sat listening attentively, head for

ward, frowning, while Seager made mat
ters clear to the staring Duc, having 
premised his story with the curt warn
ing that they three were quite alone, en
tirely cut off from communication with 
the outer world, a fact further attested 
by the urgent ringing of the door-hell, 
which no one answered.

The room was an interior one and win
dowless, lighted from overhead by day. 
Its cupola was closely curtained now and 
shaded lamps shone from the cornices. 
The two adventurers had safely trapped 
their victim. And Monsieur knew that he 
was helpless in their hands, He could 
easily understand, too, that they were 
desperate men. Seager had told him their 
side of the story in cunning details. They 
had staked their all and were determin
ed to win.

Early Cockroach—How do you do? 
to me you're looking rather for- 

poverty-stricken.
Moth— You wont tiling so when

Seems 
lorn and 

Early
you see me cutting a wide swath in costly 
funs.

And shunned pie for his stomach sake.

I
A man has a heavy load to carry when his 

wife tries to share It by putting all his earn
ings on her back. rsleep at night “When I was your age—” Every day 

and tried everything without any benefit. ^ 6ands that out the same old wny. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’s He'sh]o«t themuscle tha” he had;
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes snd they Ma can’t afford to keep a maid; 
completely cured me. I now feel a* well Pa's not a great man, I'm afraid— 
to/eve/did and would advise everyone &*£ ^o tonners^m te ^ by 
suffering from Kidney Disease to try them.

Price 50 eta. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all Down where he labors, wet. and dry. 
dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, They keep pa in a little cage;
T «-ont , a-* I wonder why he wishes Itpront ), Unt; Would be like he was at my age?

Wttea ordering specify “ DoaaVf —8. B. Kiser.

m STOPS FALLING -HAIR
Ayer’s Ititr Vigor is competed of sulphur, glycerin,^qutnin. sodlum^chlorid,^ capeL

’Xsk'your^octor if this Is not so. Follow his advice. A hair food, a hahr tonic, 
a hair dressing. Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys all dandruff.
DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR

&^Lh3mSSSS£S
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IS YOUR BACK THE 
WEAKEST POINT?

Does it Play Out First When Von Have 
Steady Work to Do.

eik for Other Indications Thai the Kldreyi Are 
to Maae and Obtain Core by Using Dr. Chase's

M

ABE A FRIEND TO SHIPPING
THE FISHERMAN Watch For

Saturday’s 
Times

i

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL iMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Bun m- Tides. | 
May. Rises. Set». High Low. i
20 Thurs..................4.M -_J Î.47 ,12.00 7.16
21 Frl 4 53 7.48 0.31 8.05'I22 sal v. v :: v. «:$$ 7.# l« s.m

The time used (a Atlantic,standard. 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,
He Took the Terrible Disease in steamers.

Time and a Single Box Made E»ter. HincheBt6rMlr
Him a Well Man P“„ac, at New York, my 7. ;

--------------- Rappahannock, si* London, May 11.
South Ingonish, Cape Breton, May 19— veraston, at New York, May 15.

(Special)—How easily and quickly Dodd’s BARKS,
Kidney Pills banish Rheumatism and Afhelm tM Rosario, March 26. 
other symptoms of Kidney Disease is well John S Bennett, at Barbados. " ,
known in the case of Michael C. Wil- Ladysmith, at New York:
liame, a fisherman living in this place. __ • . „ _ . "

“My kidney disease started from a PORT OF ST. JO N,
strain,’’ Mr. Williams says, “and I suf- ARRIVED TODAY/......
fered from.it for about three.months. I - , a „

6USS2” s'. ArrirJ’Sffi
morning I had a bad taete in my mouth; stmr Cape Breton, 1,100, McDonald, from 
I perspired freely with the least exertion, Louisburg, R P & W F Starr 2,200 tons 
and I was always tired and nervous. | gchra oienar*. 72, Sa bean. Ap-

“One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured ; pie ,River; Clara A Benner, 36, French, Back 
me and I believe they will cure others Bay. 
who are suffering from Kidney Disease.’’

If you have any two of the symptoms 
mentioned by Mr. Williams you may be 
sure of two things. One is that your 
kidneys are sick, and the other that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure you.

Dodd's Kidney Pills" have proved in 
thousands of cases all • over Canada that 
they never fail to cure Kidney Disease 
of-1 any kind or stage.

1000.
r

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mr. 
G Williams’ Rheumatism.

ports from the steel, copper and equipment | 
lines of business reassure investors who! 
need entertain no apprehension, like daily | 
operators, over possible breaks that may 
be induced from time to time by tech
nique, but which are only temporary and 
transitory. The Hamman meeting today 
may bring forth fresh developments ot 
importance, according to gossip ^although 
no increased divs. are anticipated. Press 
comment and market literature are tend
ing toward optimism again, more strongly.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Thursday, May 20.

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar- 
tot Report, and New York Cotton Market 
»rnts)ied by D. C. Clinch, Banker and

Khincy-Liw PII*.
Many a man finds that hia back is his 

weakest' point and does not know why.
He cannot do heavy work and even 

light work, if continuous, leads to an ach
ing back.

Under- these circumstances you can be 
pretty, sure that the kidneys are weak and 
disordered and that the back pains are 
really kidney pains.

Other symptoms are deposits in the 
after standing, pain and smarting

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing. Opening. Noon. ,14.

8:'-%8383%Amalg. Copper

Am. Smelt, ft Refining .. 93% 
Am. Car Foundry 
Am. Woolen .. .
Atchison..............
Am.
Brok.

i5(1%60%
93%
55%55%

36%36%36% urine.
when passing water, frequent desire to 
urinate, alao headache, dryness and harsh
ness of the skin and pains in the limbs 
end body. '

If an insurance company 
symptoms present they will not insure 

life. Isn’t this sufficient indication

summary.109%109%__ . U»%
Locomotive..............67%

Rpd. Trsfc.
Balt ft Ohio ..

r. & Iron..............
idâted Gas - .145

57%57%
7i)%79% Bank of England rate unchanged. This 

being Ascension Day, all European ex- 
changes except British are closed.

C. O. Atlantic Coast Line and Hamman 
directors, meet today.

Attempted general strike in France a 
complete failure.

Iron Age says demand for steel has been 
broadening in all finished lines and mar
ket is stiffening.

Iron Trade Review says demand for fin
ished product continues active and pig 
iron' is holding its own fairly well.
Americans in London strong, under lead

ership of Reading. ,
Erie earnings will justify President Un

derwood’s estimate of surplus for year of 
*3,000,000 over fixed charges.

Some prospect of Atlantic Coast restor
ing six per cent. div. rate.

Kas. City reports business throughout 
Southwest thoroughly healthy and await
ing crop developments.

Total gold exports for this year now , —
$61,250,00 and banka are beginning to ship 
gold coin. :J

Twelve industrials advanced .09 per 
cent.

Twenty active rails advanced .14 per

"9% A Big Paper For 1 cent.114 115%115%
79%79%79' 180%180%

finds these41%41%41%Colo.
Consc
Den. .ft Rio O. .
Gen. Electric Co.
Erie........................
Erie, tret pfd.
Illlnoli Central..
Kansas ft Texas 
Oreat Northern, pfd... ..146 
Louis > Nashville .... 139% 
Boo ■.... .* *• •-
Missouri Pacific ..
N. Y. Central .. ...
Ont. ft Western.. ..
Peo. O. ft Oas Co.
Reading ...................
Republic -Steel .. 
gloss Sheffield .. .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. .. ..
St. Paill...................
Southern Ry. . ..
Southern Ry. pfd.............
Southern Paclc................l--%
Northern Pacific.............. 145%
National Lead.. • • «S
Union Pacific.....................189%
U. S. Steel

145144%

! 505060% your
that there is danger ahead?

Backache soon disappears when
Pills are used and

-161161 \34

147%

33% Will Have
THE BEST SPORTING PAGE 

THE BEST FINANCIAL PAGE 
THE BEST SHIPPING PAGE

33%
Dr.51%51%

147%147% Chase’s Kidney-Livyr 
kidney disease is thoroughly cured by this 
treatment. 1

You can find positive proof of this 
statement in almost every community in 
this country and here is a letter very 
much to the point.

Mr. Geo. Try on, Westport, Leeds Co., 
Ont., writes: “For two years I was com
pletely laid up with lame back and could 
neither walk or ride. I tried many med
icines and the doctor’s treatment did not 
help me.

“A friend told me about Dr. Chase’s 
. Kidney-Liver Pilk and this medicine

Schr Lucia Porter (Ami-.,284, Spràgg, New pletely cured me. I have never had a 
York. _ ' lam* back or kidney trouble since and

Schr Lord of Avon, 3*5, .Verner, Barbados, my cnre j,m been the means of selling

is zTsar-^ “■ cw ss>ss
is-"or 1 c°-T-

'LMWtO YS»ràu,A.V. :
Bark Rotertsford (Rusa), 718, Gustafson, 

for Bantry (Ire), John E MOore ft Co, 672,618 
feet spruce deale.

Lord of Avon, 325, Verner, for Bar
bados, L G Crosby, 300,000 feet pine boards,
662,000 cedar shingles. J 

Schr Thresa Wolf (Am), 244, Smith, for 
City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co,
272.227 feet spruce deals.

Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 493. Hatfield, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders. Stetson, Cutler 
ft Co, 1,773,000 spruce laths.

42%42%42% :146146
139%139%

136%

131%
49

115%

-136%
75%74%. .. 74% 

-.130% 
- .. •»
.. ..115

■ :;1 ”1”%

130% CLEARED today.49

«StiCt SteWStiRR

-—------------—
sailed today.

115■ g. for 
spruce150%159

2827%
8382%

135%135 t
32%33
S3151i

3130% 69%69%
124%
145%

122%
140% I A FULL PAGE OF COMIC CUTS IN COLORS 

! ’ FUN FOR CHILDREN AND GROWN 

I UPS ALIKE

87%87% com-

SPECIAL SERVICES 
WILL CLOSE TODAY

190190%
59%59%59%

119-%119%

Total sales in New York yesterday.

2020
51%
77
869,-

000 shares. __
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.............,g§- S 1™

.......... : - |i g
::uî% 1*8

cent Rev. Dr. Johnston Will Speak
Liverpool-Due 4 higher on May, 6 high- Twice in the Services Held in

er on July and 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 higher on 
late months. Opened steady 5 to 8 points
higher. _ . .

At 12.15 pi nV Steady IS 1-2 to 9 points 
higher. Spot in good demand 1-2 point 
higher mid. ups 5.95. Sales 10.000 bales.
Spec, and export 500. American 9,000. Im: 
ports 1,000 none American.

Journal of Commerce: “The wildness of 
the future market is putting a check 
all spot business. The man who baa cotton 
does not care to part with it when he may 
have a chance to deliver it on a cornered 
month. Many holders of cotton are let
ting go of hedging and standing long ot 
their cotton.” ..

Weather—North Carolina, South Caroli
na. and Georgia, showers. Alabama show
ers. Friday, fair and warmer. Missouri, 
fair in southern part, showers in north 
em portions. Partly cloudy tomorrow.
Louisiana and East Texas, fair. Western 
fair in southern, showers in north 
em. Arkansas partly cloudy showers in 
eastern, partly cloudy today add tomor-

r°London 2 p. m—Anc. 50 3-8, C 83 1-2,
Atch 109 7-8, BO 115, CO 79 5-8 GW47-8,
D 50 1-4, Pfd 87 1-8, Erie 33 3-4, EF 51, KT 
42 7r8, CA 181, Ills 146 3-4, LN 1»1||
Mxc 25, NP 145 3-4, Cen 130 1-2, GW «1-4 
Pa 36, RG 150 3-4, RI 32 7-8, SR 31, SP,
123 St. 150 3-4, UP 190 1-8, US 59 7-8, UX 
119 1-2, WA 20, WZ 51.

Liverpool—Wheat opened firm 1-4 to 3-8 
up. Com quiet. 1.30 p. m.-Wheat un- 
changed to 1-8 up from opening. Cora 5-©

r

ÏS
May Oats.. .
July Corn.. .. ..
July Wheat .. ..
July Of<*.............
Sept. Corn........................... .. Kf7%Sept. What..........................W*% ‘HS 44U
Sept. Oats 44% 44%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom. Iron A Ste^l .. - - 35 35%
Dota. I. ft S. PW- ..............07% 116%
Nova Scotia Stedl .. - - J3% «%

Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power.
Toronto St. Ry.
Detroit United
Toronto St. Ry. .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.............. 11.36 11.41

11.18 11:15

Schr oteyo 
River (Mass) THE SEMI-ANNUAL

SESSIONS. Of T.

V i

Special Local Features
-----------and------------

The World’s News

59%
:St. Andrew’s Church63

52%52%51% Much interest continues to be taken in 
the series of special services being held in 
St. Andrew’e church in connection with 
the 125th anniversary. Yesterday after
noon Rev. Dr. Johnston delivered the 
third of hia series of addresses on the 
work and personality of the Holy' Spirit.

Every seat in the body of the church 
was filled in the evening and many were 
in the galleries. Rev. Dr. Johnston’s ad
dress was a very earnest and eloquent one 
on Conversion. J. S. Ford preaided at 
the organ, and Mrs. W. J. Henning sang 
a solo with great acceptance. The last 
of the series of meetings will be held this 
afternoon and evening. Rev. Dr. John
ston’s subject in the afternoon will be the 
Power of the Spirit. In the evening he 
will speak on God’s Pity for Failure. 
Moritz Hauptmann Emery will be, the 
organist, and Mrs. L. M. Curren will sing 
a solo. In the evening a thank offering 
will be taken for Dr. Johnston.

67%67% 1107%

Schr
Meeting at SL George Closed 

Yesterday — Good Gain in 

Membership

36
116%
63%

180% on
105104% lo

rn 129% 
124 1 124%

121%
124% :

The Biggest and Best Evening 
Newspaper in St* John

A Paper For All The People

The semi-annual session of the Grand 
Division, Sons of Temperance, of New
Tuesday^hd Wednesday. E. S. Hennigar, 

the G. W. P... presided. Other officers of 
the grand division present were: Rev. 
C. Flemington, Petitcodiac, P. G. W. P.; 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Salisbury, G„ 
scribe; Rev. R. H. Stavert, Harcourt, G. 
chaplain; Mies Mae Kirby, Hopewell, G. 
S. Y. P. W.; M. J. Steeves, Moncton; G. 
conductor; Joshua Stark, St. John, G.

appointment of

5858V*59 V* 9695V*96 DOMINION PORTS.
held at St. George onwasSt George, NB, May 19—1 n port, echr J R 

Fell (Am), loading pulp for Norwalk, Conn.
Lunenburg, May 17—Ard, 10, seturs Annie 

W. W. Eisenhauer, St Martins, WI; 14, schr 
Muriel B Walters. Walters, Cadiz, Spain. 

Cld, 15, schr Alcaea, Parnell, - Bridgewater,

ed inward, 
Wacousta,

11.40
May

::S * «RJuly •• • • 
Oct. • • • < 
Dec. .. .

• •

<(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

N Y. Financial—General outlook 
densed. Bullish special 
likely in the market today. Reasonable 
profits should not be neglected on bulging 
in the general list, which ;.s m a whole, 
approaching the upper limits of the trad 
ine area. If the offerings around the said 
limits shall be removed higher P^ces are 
probable, just as in the cafe of United 
States Steel, otherwise reactions may be 
witnessed. Latest developments condens
ed. Signs of improving business are en
couraging an expansion in the lf rt,cIP®;

. tion of outsiders m the stock marjket. The
recent developments of an adverse k 
have failed to produce liquidation and the 
market becomes easily oversold on reac
tions. with resulting ralhes, which in turn, 
meeting stock at 2 or 3 point advances, 
present vulnerability because of the re- 
mdval ef ehoitage and weight ,of stocks. 
This keeps the list in the tardrng area for 
the time being, marking time until the 
powers get ready to take action The im
proving railroad earnings and glowing re-

NS.
Sydney Light, ; May 18—StgnalI 

stmrs Ocland, Wegedefek (Nor),
Portia.

Outward, stmrs Louisburg, Ocland, Phoenix
Yarmouth, NS, May 1^—Ard, bark Nebo 

(Nor), Ha Worsen, Bremeiti' 17, bark Norwood 
Howe, Boston ; 18, echf rSTltnces, Blinn,v Phil
adelphia.

Halifax, May 19—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and 
sld for Boston ; Oruro, from St John; Boston, 
for Jamaica.

$

Y
treasurer. After the 
committees ten new members were in
stalled into the grand division.

On Tuesday reports were received from 
the grand worthy patriarch, grand scribe, 
grand treasurer, and the grand superin
tendent of young people’s work.

V|tev* fC. W. Hamilton, 
ported that during the last six months 
618 new members had been added and 
247 names struck off the roll, leaving a 
net gain of 371.

There are .now fifty-three sub-divisions 
of the order in this grajid division, with 
a membership of 2,20. This is an increase 
of thirteen divisions over the previous

SATURDAY’S TIMES
a>

THE C P. R. SUBURBAN .
SERVICE ON TODAY

The first suburban summer train on the 
C. P. R. was started today. The train 
left Welsford at 6.45 a. m. and reached 
the city at 7.50. Other arrangements are 
as fallows: A train will leave here Sa
turday, May 22, and the two following 
Saturdays, 29th and June 5th at 1.10 p. 
m., leaving Welsford at 9 o'clock on the 
return trip. The foregoing is but, a tem
porary service, the regular suburban ser
vice' being inaugurated on June 7th. On 
the 24th a special train at 9.30 a.., leav
ing Welsford on return at 7.10 p. m.

Order From Your News Dealer TodayBRITISH PORTS. -
V Port Natal. May 18—Ard previously, stmr 
Monarch (Br), Clare, St John* NB, via Cape

Queenstown. May 18*4Ard. stmr Erlphia 
(Ger), Bellmann. St John, NB.

Inishtrahuli, May 19—Passed, stmr Cartha
ginian, from Philadelphia via St John's (Nfld) 
for Liverpool.

Glasgow, May 18—Ard, stmrs Ionian, from 
Montreal.

Liverpool. May 19—Ar£, etmra Manchester 
Corporation, from Philadelphia via St John 
for Manchester; Campania, from New York 
via Queentown-

G. W. S., re-

fLies,
lines,
REELS,
HOOKS,

/
kers^odsmyup.

U
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 

St. John, N. B., May 19, 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Milia-Co., Ltd. supply 

the following quotations of the Winni
peg Wheat Market: May 124 3-4; July 
125 5-8; October, 106 3-4.

year.
This was especially pleasing as the pre

vious year had showed a decrease of 
eleven divisions and 141 members. During 
the past six months seven divisions had 
their charters suspended for not report
ing and seven others were revived.

The report of the G. W. treasurer,
Joshua Stark, which was presented on 
Tuesday and confirmed by the audit com
mittee yesterday, showed that the finan
ces of the order were in a very healthy 
state and that there is now a balance of 
$400 on hand.

On Tuesday evening there was a public 
meeting When the following programme 
was carried out:

Opening chorus, For the Right; ad
dress, E. S. Hennigar, G. W. P.5 address,
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, G. S.; *lo, Miss 
Bessie O’Brien; address, Rev. C. Flem
ington, P. G. W. P.; duet. Launch Out 
Into the Deep; address, Rev. C. Ster
ling; solo, Rev. C. Flemington; address,
M. J. Steeves; address Rev. R. H.
Stavert; chorus, Joy in the Land; ad
dress, Rev. A. Fitzpatrick; national an
them.

On Wednesday morning the credential _ T. , , .. . .
committee reported drawing up the fob James E. Linkletter. for many years in
lowing resolution of condolence in the the service of the I. C. R-, died last even-
death of Charles A. Everett: ing at his home, 3 Lombard street, after

since the last regular session of nearly a year’s sickness. He was a native 
Division, God in His wise provt- 0f this city and was well and favorably 

dence has seen tit to remove from our midst vnown by a wide circle of friends, by
i;Uverehtfàïset“d whom he will be greatly blissed. Mr
Grand Division, now in session at St. George, Linkletter was thrice married. He is sur- 
desire to place on record an expression of by his third wife and ten children.
° As^m^Merett wZsttnd noble, Mrs. George Post, of Pokiok is the only 
as a friend loyal and devoted, and as a mem- member of the family by the firet wife, 
her of our order earnest and faithful, and r^e other children are: George E., news- 
long will the memories of him eU^er aai a t q£ the Cana(ja Railway News Com-
™athefrminds°ofDth™eewho had the pleasure pany; John, in the west; Percy, J. R°y. ^cjpipn AIWFRTISEME1NTS
of knowing him. and Winfred, at Seadog Cove; Evelyne, CLASSIFIED ADVEK1 ISEMEiN I j

We also take this opportunity of extending n i and Rosie, at home, by the second | 
i0hytoLr^nnVtea'tyh0um.nheasyZ.ra wife. The surviring wife was Miss Grant 
avail but little In times of deep sorrow we 0f Cumberland Bay, Queens county, ana 
would commend them to the comfort and faag Qne eon Arthur. The funeral will be

a°=dwem trust that” He^w^h His held Friday afternoon at 2.30. 

love will fill the place lately made vacant in
thWe further would request the grand scribe 
to forward a copy of this resolution to the 
members of the bereaved family.

Submitted in
REV. C. FLBMMINGTON,
M. J. STEEVES.

A committee was appointed to draw 
up a constitution to govern the young 
people's societies in New Brunswick. This 
work has been carried on under the con
stitution of the order in Nova Scotia.

The meeting adjourned after a discus
sion on propagation work.

■ -di

FOREIGN PORI’S. ,1
191FeFunchal, May 6—Ard,, schr E A Sabean 

(Br). Rafuse, Gulfport. i 
Hamburg, May lû-y-Sld, stmr Leuctra, Hil

ton, Norfolk.
New York. May 19—Sid, stmrs Pontiac, 

Meikle. for St John; Veraston, Weeks, for 
St John.

Cld, 18, bark Ladysmith, Mahoney, Parrs- 
boro.

Boston, May 19—Ard, stmr Prince Rupert, 
from Yarmouth (N S);

Cld—Schrs Mercedes, for Clementsport (N 
S); B B Hardwick, tor Clementsport; Annie 
A Booth, for St John:

Calais, Me, May 19—Ard, schr George E 
G. McKinnon, Richibucto, and Prescott, from Vinal Haven.

Henry an4 James In-ing, of Richibucto. Bath, May ft-Ard; tug Pejepscot tow- 
rm. , , , -, . j j ing barges Nos 3 and 4, from Great SalmonThe remains were brought here today and Ri®er (fj Sj
interred in St. Andrews cemetery. Rev. Vineyard Haven, May 19—Sid, schr Rewa,
A. D. Archibald conducted the servie». for St John. ___

rev ,1.. New York, May 19—Sid, stmrs Teutonic, forThe annual meeting of the Portage Kiy- Southampton. Lusitania, for Liverpool, 
er Fishing Club was held at R. O Leary s Saunderetown, May 19—Ard, schrs 
office on Tuesday morning. The following Plummer, from Philadelphia for Lynn; Saw- 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: BrotherE' from Pertl> Amboy for Port-
President, Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P.; Saiem, May 19-Sld, schr Ahbie Keast, from
vice-president, J. H. Harris; secretary, A. Eastern port for Quincy.
E. O’Leary; treasurer F. J Robideaux; s«‘J0»7Ard' schr B
managing committee, A. T. LeJSlanc, Louis Havre. May 17—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, for 
Comeau and Dr. T. J. Bourque. , A résolu- Montreal.
tion of condolence with the family of W. «ty Island. May 19-Bound south, schr 
H. Hogan was passed. Mr. Hogan had, been Wp?ovfncetown, May 19-Sld, schrs Romeo, 
treasurer of the club from its organiza- from St John for West Haven ; Priscilla, from 
tion until his death do for Fall River.Ae weather continues cold and very ^^sttoïT’ 8Chr °-

little farming has yet been done. The Chatham, May 19—Fresh southwest winds, 
catch of spring herring has been excel)- cloudy at sunset; smooth sea.^ 
tionally large and lobsters are also report- ^Pe^K^yMaff7 LlDU! C°bb> 
ed to be plentiful and of a good size. Sld —stmrVeraston, for St John:
There has been a scarcity of oats for seed 
but a large quantity has been brought in 
from P. E. Island.

The death occurred at Pine Ridge this 
morning after a lingering illness of Thos.
D. Holmden, at the ripe age of 90 years.
He was a native of England. He is 
vived by a son, Walter, of Pine Ridge, and 
a daughter Mrs. John Call, at whose home 
he passed away. ^

REXTON NEWSMARINE NEWSnominations roR 
the eredericton 
STAKE RACE EVENTS

We carry all 
Kinds of fishing 
tackle.

:A<s
American schooner J. R. Fell te tending R«ton May 18-The death occurred at 
, , r-«r,n the hospital m St. «John on Wednesday,pulp at St. George, N. B„ for Norwalk, Conn. q( Mr6 William McBeath, who went from
Schooner Vera B. Roberts Is about due with here to that place about two weeks ago 

a cargo of coal for Fredericton, from Port She vas formerly Miss I Bessie Irving of 
Reading. South Side Richibucto. She was a sister

toi Mis. James Kennedy, Jardineville, 
Mrs.

■Vi. A
l

schooner Ralph M. Hayward,
Apparently There Will Be Ex

cellent Sport in the Different 
Races—Many Stables Re

presented

America!!
OapUin French, paeed City I eland last 
Tuesday, bound to New York from this port.

Rods Neatly Re 
paired

German steamship Erlphia, Captain Bell
mann, arrived at Queenstown last Tuesday 
from this port. 50 KING SQUAREL A

The New Glasgow steamship Pontiac, Cap
tain Meikle, sailed last night from New York 
for this port to load deals.

Steamship Veraston left New York yester
day for this port to load dry lumber for 
South America.

Boswell didn’t ask the great man to give 
an opinion on! Indeed Boswell’s Johnson 
ought to be employed in the journalistic 
foundation of Columbia Collège, as the 
complete handbook of the student of the 

profession! If it be true that time s 
whirligig takes notes .of revenge 
must be great wagging of heads over the 
fact that Boswell’s letters are now a 
rent volume, while Macaulay’s are unread 
or forgotten.—Philadelphia Buletin.

o, June 30th, July 1st, and 2nd:

free for all, trot and pace,

STAKE $400.

OBITUARY
James E. Linkletter

Schooner Aimed* Willey, Captain Hatfield, 
cleared for Vineyard Haven for orders yes
terday with nearly 2,000,000 laths.

there

R. Mor- Whereas, 
the Grand

The Nova Scotia schooner Lord of Avon, 
Captain Verna, sailed today for Barbados 
with pine lumber and cedar shingles.

The Russian bark Robertsfors. Captain 
Gustafson, cleared yesterday afternoon for 
Bantry (Ire.), with a deal cargo shipped by 
John E. Moore ft Co.

cur-Frank Boutilier, Halifax; I. 
jell Brunswick, Me.; F. R. Hayden, Lew- 

Me., (2); H. O’Neill, Fredericton; 
iKtchen, Fredericton, >

iston, 
A. B.

Mis. John Dennis and Mrs. F. D. Mor
ton, of Halifax, who have been visiting 
Mrs. A. W. Robb, Elliott Row, returned 
to Halifax this morning.

2.21 TROT AND PACE, BARKER 
HOUSE STAKE, $400.

Frank Boutilier, Halifax;; T. J- Boyer,
•Woodstock; L. B. C. Phair Paneton;
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me., (2), J. i- 
Prescott, Sussex; Fred Duncanson, Fair- 
ville- H. O'Neill, Fredericton, (2); Oscar 
Druet, Chatham; G. W. Gerow, Fort Fair- 
fielfl, Me.; R. XV. Burril, Bangor, Me.,
J. Hugh Calder, Fredericton; Barker 
Houle, Fredericton.
2 27 TROT AND PACE, WAVERLEY 

ANS LORNE HOTELS STAKE. $400.

Fraik Boutilier, Halifax; G. B. Fen
wick, tussex; Oxner & Hennigar Chester 
Basin, N. S.; Charles Dustin, Pittsfield,
Me.' Xalley Stobles. Sussex: XV. F. Bol- 
ger ’ Xloodstock: XVaverley Hotel, Fred
ericton- A. E. Trites, Salisbury: H. A.
McCoy, Fredericton ; John k. Sullivan.
Fredertton; A. E. Quartermain. Freder-1 So near t0 his destination and yet

i n Morrell. Brunswick. Me.: Capt. Petipas of the British schooner Beaver icton, i. u- R Havdvri land Ws crew were all becalmed off Boston
Lome Hotel, Fiederieton .1. . ■ lightship from Monday morning till yester-
Lewisbn, Me., (2); H. O N ell, treaenc day afternoon. Along toward noon yesterday,

the lumber-laden craft got started and the 
ton' tide going out threatened to drive her ashore.
9 01 'ROT QUEEN HOTEL STAKE, so they began to wonder where the hoodoo 

t ’ ‘ ' was. The tug Mathle happened along and
$4Vu. helped the three-atlcker to an acborage in

.. the upper harbor.—Boston Journal.
Fraik Boutilier, Halifax: Hugh O Neil,

Vredeacton (2); J. W. Smith, St. Steph- Capt. Blizzard has resigned his position as
IreOeacton (*). vr B ■ R A master of the tug Gypsum King to take
en: h R. Haley, Milltown, • •> - - Charge of a government boat in New York
Bavkian, Lunenburg, N. S.; Queen harbor capt. Blizzard Is well and favor-
JT to! Fredericton' H. C. Jewett, Fred- ably known in the community, having beenHotel >r*der'cto"k " Salisbury • I R on the route between New York and here (or
eriettt; A. E. Trites, Salisbury, 1. R. ^ ^ dozen yearB towlng the plaster
MortU, Brunswick, Me.; D. R. Mornson, bargee, and hia genial face will be missed
iimrnereide P. E. L; J. H. Calder, Fred- on the street. The resignation of Capt. Bliz-
Jmiiw r,,’ , Gordon Medford Mass, zard has caused a change in the personnel 
encin; Charles Gordon, Meaiora, of the offlcer8 on the Gypsum King, the
TT ft. Hayden, Lewiston, J\le., i . %>. present master being Alonzo" Coburn, the
Wrevn Charlottetown, P. E. I.; R. W. mate Capt. Elory Sanford, and the secondS «o„ffnr Me mate Capt. George Masters, all of Somer-Bufill, Bangor, Me. , , • ville. The chief steward of the boat is G.

Tie second payment m these staKes is A Shank. of Avondale, says the Hantsport 
June 1st, and the third and last Advance.

June 15th, when horses

-
: Messrs. Hugh Cann & Son have sold their 

tug Marina to F. R. Eaton, to be employed 
at Gaspe. She will leave for that port in a 
few days.

British bark Ladysmith, Captain Mahoney, 
after receiving extensive repairs at New York 
has cleared from that port for Parrsboro, 
N. S.

The new steamer Granville arrived at Yar
mouth, N. S., on Saturday afternoon and is 
now at the Burrell-Johnson Iron Co.’s wharf, 
where she will be fitted with engines ana 
boilers and other equipment. She will run 
between this and Nova Scotia ports.

The tug Phantom Jtrrlevd at Yarmouth, N. 
S., last Tuesday from Campebello last Tues
day afternoon. She has Just been purchased 
from a sardine company by E. R. Reid, of 
Welchpool, who will employ her in his busl- 

Sheh ad some slight repairs made to 
her machinery, and with a suply of coal pre
ceded earl ythls morning.

>SPOKEN.

Ship Glendoon, Robinson, Port Natal for New 
York, May 1, lat 3 N, ion 30 ,W (was becalmed 
for two weeks).

Bark Jeanne vital), from Trapani for Rock
land, May 17, lat 40, Ion 66.

Bark Rendova, from New York for Corun
na, May 12, lat 40, Ion 60.

CHARTERS.

Austrian steâmer Hermipe, 2,416 tons, from 
Miramichi to west Britain or east Ireland, 
deals, pt; British schr Mersey, 196 tons, from 
Bridgewater to Madeira, lumber, p t; British 
schr Delta, 278 tons, from Moss Point to 
Kingston, Ja, lumber, 67-75.

(Toe Late tor Classification.)
sur*

mo LET-FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
X nished flat, No. 107 Burpee Avenue. 
Tuesday and Friday. Apply on premises.

1002-tf(

Seen1 k,

: T7IOR SALE—FAMILY DRIVING MARE, 
-F eleven cwt. Sold for no fault. Also ex
près wagon, in good condition. Apply 107 
Burpee Avenue. 1003-tf

Rev. Dr. Hunter
In a letter received by J. H. A. L. Fair- 

weather, treasurer of the Church of Eng
land synod, comes news of the death of 
Rev. Dr. Hunter, rector of the Church of 
England on Grand Manan. Rev. Dr. Hun
ter had been ill for some time and went 
to England in hope of benefit to his health. 
He was a native of England but had been 
in Canada for some time and for a num
ber of years bad been stationed on Grand 
Manan.

Dr. Hunter is survived by his wife.

, INTERESTING ITEMS
Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 

to Hampton on May 24th.i; T> CARDING—PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH 
X) or without board. MRS. KELLY,_ 175 
Princess street. 1004-5-7REPORTS ANP DISASTERS.

London, May 18—Bark Aracan (Sw), from 
Lisbon for Canada, has put back to former 
port leaky.

ston, Ja, May 18—The entire dock of 
burg-American line was burned to 

the water's edge today. Two-thirds of the 
cargo of the stmr Prinz Jochim (Ger), which 
had been landed on the wharf had been de
stroyed. The value of the property is placed 
at $72,000. The other damage is estimated 
at $80,000. Among the propery consumed was 
a large quantity of wrecking gear belonging 
to the company and a steam launch.

St Johns, NF, May 38—Large floes of Ice 
off Cape Race still continue to menace nav
igation. Stmr Tunisian (Br), having repaired 
the damage caused by the ice last week, at
tempted to resume her voyage to Montreal, 
but was obliged to return to port this morn-
iDStmr Bratsberg (Nor), from 
ofr Wabana, came into,port here today and 
reported that on account of the ice she could 
not reach her destination. \

For good shirts, underwear, hosiery, and 
stylish hats consult the C. B. Pidgeoù line, 
comer Main and Bridge streets. 5-20-li.

Ki 'll.theMaritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
’Tel. 58. \

Ladies should attend the great sale of 
blouses in M. R. A’s silk room tomorrow, 
commencing at eight o’clock sharp.Man
ufacturers samples and odd waists re
duced to extremely low clearing prices. 
An opportunity to 
waists for summer wear at a substantial 
saving.

far,
Be

Un ana ajler Sunday, Ocl litii, 1908»
drains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

GEORGE MEREDITH’S ASHES 
WILL NOT REST IN ABBEY

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6-Mlxsd for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) ....................................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene. Pictou and the Syd
neys ..................................»..............................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou..................................................12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton.............................13.1|
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also PL du Chene...........................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .. .. .............................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the
Sydneys .. .. ...............................................

No. 135—Suburban Kinross from H&mp-

BOSWELL THE FIRST INTERXHEWER
toJournalists, above all people, ought 

cherish the memory of Boswell, for it was 
this artless Gaelic Xenophen who lnvent- 

is meant by “interview- 
who doubts this take

V'! «3*
London, May 20-The Westminster au

thorities have declined permission to place 
the ashes of George Meredith in the Ab
bey.

7.M
ed precisely what
ing.’ Let any one . . .
up Boswell’s Johnson and mark the lusi- 
lade of questions poured out upon the 
wrathful doctor as the insatiate Scot leap
ed from notion to notion, from image to 
image. Fancy what the world would have 
been to moderns if there could have been 

Boswell to ply Julius Caesar as Bozzy 
of the great folk 

one to 
man

North Shields
17.1Ssupply ofsecure a .18.16

C. P. R. Suburban Service.
Commencing Thursday. May 20th, sub

urban train will leave Welsford at 6.45
а. m., due to arrive in the citr 7.50 a.m. 
making suburban stops.

The Boston Express leaving St. John at
б. 40 p.m. will make suburban stops until 
June 6th.

On Saturday, May 22nd, 29th, and June 
5th, suburban tVain will leave St. John 
11.10 p.m. On Monday, June 7, the entire 

suburban service will be put into effect.
5-19-20-21-22.

19.M
SPOKEN BY WIRELES YESTERDAY.

6 25 a m—Steamship Adriatic, southeast of 
Cape Sable from Southampton, hound to 
New York.

23.21
ANOTHER POSITION.

Donald J. McAuley, of Forest Glen, N. 
B.. has been selected by the employment 
bureau of the Currie Business University 
to fill the position of assistant bookkeep
er for H. XV. Cole Co., Ltd.

a
plied Johnson, or any 
whose name alone stimulates 
dreams and speculations! The young 
who embarks on the business of journa - 

couldn’t do better than take Boswell 
as his model for interviewing. The up- 
roarious humor of the volumes is the art
less persistency, tlie~ apparently idiotic 
tenor of the questions artlessly propound
ed by the adoring neophyte. What diu 
the adored jnaster think of free will and 
necessity ; did he believe in predestina
tion; what would he do if he were shut 
up in a castle with a baby; in the heav
ens above, on the earth beneath, nor in 
the regions under the earth, there was 
nothing conceivable that the pertinacious

6.30

VESSELS IN PORT 7.60
No. 7 Express from Sussex.......................
No. 120—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene .. ............................... 18.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrive» it.

Island Yard)....................... • • • « - -IS-OI
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton......................... .19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.. ,, .. • - * » •• » .21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar-

rives at Island Yard)................... . •• 4.00
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

9.00dm on
pâment on 
milt be named.

1nder the condition* “Nominators can 
delare out if paid to date of written no- 
ti. otherwise will be held for full 5 per 
cat.”

.Tie class races arc:
i.l5 trot and pace, purse $309.
in trot and pace, purse $300.
B19 trot and pace, purse $300.
Entries in the class races will close on 

jme 15th, with J. D. Black, secretary, 
I. O. Box 332, Fredericton, N. B. .

STEAMERS.
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.

The shortcake, the shortcake,
The shortcake came to town.

With its lower layer soggy 
And the top a crispy brown.

And the boarders cease awhile 
To be fretful and they smile 

With hope at one another and prepare to 
gulp it down.

The shortcake, the shortcake.
It's here again, and, oh.

The boarder lifts the cover 
Of his piece and looks below 

To discover with despair 
The old, old conditions there—

It’s always short of berries, and 
long on dough.

ism
Man. Commerce, 3,444, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Magda, 1,536, J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.
Westland, 1,116, J F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.
Aldine. 299, A W Adams.
Clayola. 123, J W Smith.
E B Wood, 242, Stetson. Cutler & Co.
Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.

__ Jennie N Huddle, 265, A W Adams.
Allan Murray, of Montreal, was a pas- ^levHChapïèsk' 19L ’ ” W^Adame 

senger to the citv on the Atlantic tram I preference, J Splane ft Co. 
today. Saille E Ludlam, 195. D J Purdy.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR DEAD
Medford, Mass., May 19—Death came 

easily tonight to Jerome Schneider, pro
fessor emeritus of Greek of Tufts Col
lege, at his home in Professor's Row, 
where he had lived during the fifty years 
of Ilia service as professor, and since his 
retirement in 1906.

*1 Suburban Trains Victoria Day
On Monday, May 24th, suburban train 

will be run St. John to XX'clsford and rc- 
! turn, leaving St. John at 9.30 a. m. and 
' for the return will leave XVelsford at 7.10 

This train will make suburban
6.19-20-21-22.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 9 King street St. 
tuhn, N. B. T#»i»nT)ono tvi.

GEORGE CARVILU 0. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct 7. 1868.stops.it's alwaysSpme men attempt so much that they nev- 

, Anything finished.

i %s

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

1
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1 IfTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1909 ;4 tv<iIOuting 
Shoes

For the 24tl

FullCHILDRENSt. John, N. Bt, May 20, 1609.I Stores open till 8 p. m.

W)z ^timing Wivatj. Suits for the Holiday
Buy at the Harvey Stores

.1 :Children are what the mother's are. 
No fondest father's fondest care 
Can fasten to the infant heart 
As those creative beams that dart, 
With all their hopes and fears, upon 
The cradle of a sleeping son.

Set '

m

$4.5?
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1909. His startled eyee with wonder see 

A father near him on hie knee.
Who wishes all the while to trace .
The mother in Bis future face;
But 'tie to her alone uprise 

His wakening arms; to her those eyes 
Open with joy, and not surprise.

—Walter Savage.

We hare a scientific formuk^-tcrhich 
den the extraction of teeth sbeotately 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
rfatee, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do thii work- without re
sorting to the use. of gold downs or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Grown, ....................... ......... Vendis
Bridge Work ................„«i,m.|S and IS

•Hindis
.......V up
. JX) ants
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There are a hundred reasons we could produce why you should buy suits for 
the holiday or anv other day at these stores. Space here will not permit. A tew 
minutes spent in examination of the stock will prove to you the advantage, r me 
stocks of both Men's and Boÿ’s business suits, School suits, Outing suits, and Dress 
suits, now on sale.
MEN S SPRING SUITS...........
MEN’S OUTING SUITS ....

ALSO OUTING SHIRTS,

i
Our White Duck Yachting and Teniija 

Shoes give every satisfaction; made with, 
special leather innersoles, blucher pattei^ 
and oh perfect fitting lasts.

IN LIGHTER VEIN................................................................. $5.00 fto $20.00
...................................$7.50, $8.75 and f9.ko

TIES, HATS, CAPS, FANCY HOSE, ETC.

NOT pUILTY

Magistrate—“So you are a
fht-fingered fraternity eh?”
Prisoner—“No, your honor. I seldom get 

my hand in until after dark."

MORE PLAUSIBLE

Tjarks—"The moon ie dead.”
Bjenks—“Yes, and they say it came out of 

the Pacific ocean.”
Tjarks—“Him! Why don't they say it came 

out of the Dead Sea?” #

%member of the
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling «....... .
Other Filling ••«••••.

whetlier a new city will spring full-armed 
to the conflict from out of the ntileage 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Then again 
it is certain that Fort William and Port 
Arthur will emerge a great lake-head city, 
and how about the Hudson Bay and 
Fort Churchill or Fort Nelson? Or is 
that too much of a chimera for even 
these conjectures? A lot of map-making 
will be done in this country during the 
next generation.”
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Hen’s
Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,
FASHION’S FAVORITE

STYLE

YACHTING, HIGH CUT „ .. 
YACHTING, LOW CUT 
TENNIS, LOW CUT ..
TENNIS (BLUE) LOW CUT .. ,, 85c.

The King Dental Parlors 1.50

. 1.20Corser Charlotte end South Market ax

OB. BOSON M. WILSON. - Pi*»
New Brunswick'» Independent 

Newspapers

SUDDEN STOPS

Ladies’ and Boys'Sparker—“In spite of the airships, autns 
are still all the go."

Coggwood—“That's just the trouble. Some 
of them won’t go at all."

HER REASONING

"Her husband swears terribly."
“How do you know? Ever
"No, but he plays golf."

HUMAN

The young mao, leading a dog by a string, 
lounged up at the ticket-office of a railway 
station and Inquired.

"Must I —aw —take a ticket for a puppy?
“No; you can travel as an ordinary 

ger” was the reply.—Universal Leader.

JUST1 THE COLOR

Jokesmlth—That's a sarcastic editor on that 
eomlc paper. I submitted Jokes written on 
gray paper.

Poet—Did he malt* any comment?
Jokesmlth—Yes. he said they were so old 

they were turning gray."

We have just opened am

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gère us a try.

,$1.35YACHTING, LOW CUT .. 
TENNIS, LOW CUT .. .. . 
TENNIS (BLUE) LOW CUT

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.

/•I 1.10
.. m 75c.

r«AZiThese papers advocate»

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat- 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Adoancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
ATo Deals

“The Shamrock.Thisde.Reae «twine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

A VIGOROUS SOCIETY
In view of the small grant given by the 

New Brunswick government for the cam
paign against tuberculosis it is worthy of 
note that the Ottawa Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society raised last year $6,150.20, and ex
pended $5.885.52. Dr, C. A. Hodgetts, 
medical health officer for Ontario, at the 
annual meeting of the society last week, 
delivered an address of which the follow
ing is a summary:—

“The two main points to be desired 
were the notification of oasèi and the edu
cation of the people as to the conditions 
of tuberculosis. The legislature had failed 
to adopt the recommendations of the prov
incial board of health in the matter and 
thus Ontario was behind the states to the 
south and other places. *We can’t hope 
for material progress unless we have legis
lation not only requiring compulsory noti
fication but ordering a thorough cleaning 
up of houses in which consumptives have 
lived,’ said Dr. Hodgetts. He thought the 
public should agitate for legislation in the 
matter, and stated that Dr. Pyne, minis
ter of education, was preparing pamphlets 
for distribution in the schools which dealt 
with matters of general hygiene. He re
commended the officers of the local associ
ation to bring to Ottawa the exhibit which 
has been in use in Montreal and which 
shows in a striking way the true nature of 
tuberculosis and the methods of its pre
vention.”

hear him!"

WOMEN’S
Patent Leather Pump, Ankle 

Strap, Dull leather Bow, 
Welted Sole, 13-8 Heel,

F rancis & 
Vaughan

f
SCAMMELVSpassen-

■ a Phene U1S

$4-00 19 King Street

Other Styles in Shoes at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
Boots at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

“Queen Quality” Shoes fit nicejy, have a handsome appearance 
and ictajn their shape until worn out.

/

WATCHES î CLOCKSBUSINESS ONLY

There la a certain business mart who Insists 
that every assistant in his establishment shall 
present an immaculate personal appearance.

“If you are to retain your position in this 
house,” said, he one morning to an offender 
whom he had summoned to the private of
fice, “you will have to devote more attention 
to your toilet. Why, man, you present the ap
pearance of one who has not shaved for A 
week.” . . .

‘‘Beg pardon, sir,” said the shop assistant, 
“but I am growing a beard.”

“That’s no excuse,” said the boss. You 
must do that sort of thing outside business 
hours.”

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices • • • • • •

V—«j-flfywr—rx..

• 94 KINS
& strut|g|«NAVAL DEFENCE

\
An attempt is made by the Conserva

tive press to represent the federal gov
ernment as very
action in regard to imperial defence, 
a matter
represented in London in July at a

of members of the imperial and 
to discuss the

the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given to
Adjusting of High Grade Watches t

reluctant to take any
As

BARGAINS for STOVE BUYERS FERGUSON O. PAGEof fact the government will be

Diamoni Import irs and Jewelers 
41 KING 8TREE T

fere nee

PROVINCIAL NEWSoverseas governments, 
whole question of imperial naval defence. 
This conference is calltKl- at the request" 
of the imperial government, and should 
precede any action taken by the overseas 

The most important consideration 
the various governments should

During the time the Enterprise 
Foundry was not in 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.
We have some 

Stoves left which we want to clear 
out to make room for a full assortment 

rof the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these- at a discount of 25 per 

cent.

Comet Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last.

operation we .> '
and even the hotels are practically dry.

Mr. Lemieux, father of Hon. Rudolph 
Lemeiux, postmaster general, accompan
ied by his son-in-law, Mr. Poulette, and 
Mayor Fraser, of Fraserville, Quebec, 

by the Bruce Saturday

I* he would make a run for St. Stephen 
whenever the search for him became too 

A Moncton merchant who returned hot, so he arranged for the St. Stephen 
from a trip to P. E. Island on Tuesday, _0i;ce t0 be on hand; the result being 
says Summereide is a busy shipping port chamber9 was caught between two
at present and large quantities of pro- L,,<1U v „ , , , -__
duce are being carried by the steamer to lines of polices He preferred surrendering 
Point du Chene daily. Yesterday there to the American officers and was promptly 
were ^hree steamers at Summerside load- up. Monday morning he was given
ing produce for different points. The y* municipal court, probable
Campama was loading freight for Mon- ^ ^ found He was held in $500 bail 
treal. The S. S. Northumberland is run- October term of court,
nmg on the Point Du Ghene-Summerside since the destTuction ia6t year of the old 
route just now, while the Empress la un- at Welchpool, Campobello, the
dergomg repairs in the diy dock at Hall- of Lubec Ferry Co., have not Halifax.

The Northumberland was congested landing at the Island, and the res,-
with freight yesterday. . Mr. Bowness, the have heen pllt to great inconvenience
well known horseman, brought over 12 jn eongequence. Last week however the
h0»?e8'i. n> • i w u, ft •„ ,k. Owen pier was put in place afid on Satur-

Marshall s special freight ran off in the . fèrry boatg resUnied their usual
Campbellton yard Sunday, tearing up the ,fedu|e whi’h is greatly appreciated. The 
track for a considerable distance. A crew new wharf which is being built by
of men worked Sunday setting the care h * Canadian government, will it is ex
on the track and repairing the roadbed. . , 1)R in readiness for use sometimeThe N. B. Telephone Co. has a .craw £ coming month of June,
of men at work miming a second copper 8 en.agemeni 0f Dr. L. J. Bellivean.
line from-Moncton to Campbellton. The Droroinent physician of Shediae, and 
work was started last week and when Franceg LvonSi daughter of J.
completed the company will hâve two L neral f^ssenger agent I. C. R-.
through copper lines and a phantom serv- Monet^n ig announced. The wedding will

take place- toward the end of June.

New Brunswick
states.

\ is that
work in harmony, along lines of naval 
policy mutually agreed upon. The 
pursued by the Canadian government in 

is endorsed by the people,

of these
were passengers 
night en route to St. John’s, from
North Sydney, where they will inspect t^ie 
wrecking steamer Stella Mari8-, with a 
view to purchase. The Stella Maria was 
formerly à British gunboat, and was pur
chased a lew yeans ago from the British 
admiralty- by Capt. Alfred Manky, of

course
THE WHEAT MARKET

The Mark Lane Express gives the fol
lowing statement of the price of wheat 
in Londob, showing the increase in nine

• V '
per quarter. \

this matter 
with the exception of those Conserva
tive agitators who seek to make political 
capital by a flag-waving demonstration. 
The correspondence i submitted to parlia- 

yesterday deprives these people of 
for criticism, and they

years:—
s. d.
26 11 
26 9 
28 0 “ 
26 9 “ 
28 4 " 
29' 9 “ 
28 A “ 
30 7 “ 
32 0 " 

Present time .. 45 0 “

1900
ment 1901 The steamer Phoenix, which > has been 

undergoing temporary repairs at 'the FL 
S. Steel Co’s pier, at North Sidney, has 
sailed in ballast for Dalhousie, N- B., 
where she will load pulp wood1 for Port
land, Me. From Portland tht Phoenix 
goes to Halifax, where she will go into 
dry docki TJie steamer was damaged* by 
the ice while bn the passage to this poet 
over a week ago. On arrival hire it was 
found that her forepeak was fail of wa
ter, and it was thought that the leak was 
caused by the starting of some pf the 
rivets in her bow plates. A closer exami
nation after her cargo of felspar had been 
discharged showed that a number of hex 
plates were damaged.

Capt. Lovitt W. Hines, of Yarmouth, 
IlOVa 3C received a letter from Capt. Fred Mor-

The winter session of the Agricultural 0f the schooner Hazel R. Hines,
folleve Truro closed last week and the stating that the vessel was at Magdalen College iruro, ciosea those Islands with about 200,00 pounds ef fish.
students have retu -, tbejr re. A fresh baiting was secured and the vès-
who passed the exa Yarmouth, sel proceeded to the grounds. She iis ex-
speetive years, M. B. Davis, ot ïarm peeted to reach Gloucester towards the 
stood third 111 the junior class, V ,atter part of the month with a full fare.
Sims, Argyle, stoo ' f ,, Hoy- Justice Longley lias filed a decision in

,1 -Dalton Kdlaniwl in Yar- the ca* pf McDonald vs. the Sova 
al Securities t o., - _ ' ^ y Scotia Steel and Coal Co., giving Judg-
COU\ with°a cheque for $100 towards their ment for defendants with costs. This was

Hhre.^erottS
surprise and was highly appreciated. ^ ^ com^eny,g b|flgt f.imaces, whsre

Dr. Reginald i o e. g the deceased had been regularly employed,
adia m the class »f97'*“b8 r At Sydney in conversation with Prtii-
practising surgeon at Prortd^ den( Dan MacDougall, of the U. M. W.
'rna'ryTn yindfanbv the maritime foreigu it was leamc that the coming of natitmtl . 
sionary in inu . Dractising some President T. L. Lewis was quite radt-
veaTm Olno Yarmouth, he removed to finite and that he would positively not ^ 
Providence He is a son-in-law of the late nve on the 22nd. Nothing definite in * 
rroviaence. n gard to the calling of a strike will bt

.°= zsrtst.
dated1 S^r Middieeton.Cl^hnoaldl,£0nbcenj The plant and general outfit of the

&waarTrthf s^e Krehip. G^MMhTM
Scarlet fever has a stiff hold on the town was sold to junkmen. The premise, has 

of New Glasgow; in almost every quarter to be cleared at once, as the Cffinsrie 
OI ^ 8 wj]i find a house hsh industry is to occupy the property;

The old SyYnoncte’ property w^s, at dn* 
tbe fol- time, the scene of great activity. Com

plete marine engines used to be manufac
tured there.
contracts proved unsuccessful and the 
foundr>r business went backwards add an 
important industry was lost td Dart
mouth.

W. A. MacKinnon, formerly Qmadiaa 
trade agent at Bristol. England, Ills tak«B 
up the position of Canadian tntl 
missioner at Birmingham, to 
was promoted. Mr. E. D. Amaid, for a 
number of years agent of the Unbn Bank 
of Halifax, at Annapolis, and laer Can- 

., - adian trade commissioner at St I John’s,
Colonel W H Ray M. L. C.. of Clem- Xfld., took over the trade comriiseioncr- 

entsport, Annapolis ' County, died at his ship at aucctedon to lr. M«-
home at that place recently. Tlie deceased Kinnon, on May 10th—Halifax (jiromcle. 
was one of the veteran politicians of this 
province, having been almost constantly in 
public life since 1864.

The work of shipping coal continues to 
be very active at the coal shipping pier of 
the Dominion Coal Co., at Ijouishurg.
During the week several steamers have RAISING HIS HOPES
taken cargoes, and others ^e bunkered. Edlt Poet is a drug 0n thimark-
Besides the steamers a large number ot 
schooners have loaded cargoes of coal for (eagerly)—Yes? Am I tojnfer,

“ BSw. *!*■. “VU -™ »*..«
Glace Bay shipping pier have commenced 11. 
and during the past week a large number 
of vessels were loaded and sailed for 
Nova Scotia and P. E. I. ports. During 
the past week thirteen vessels arrived 
with cargoes of pit props, produce, etc., 
and of these eight have already loaded 
coal and sailed for coastal ports.

Fishermen in Cape Breton are busy 
these days getting their boats and fishing 
gear in order. There has not been an;, 
codfish caught about here as yet. Next 
week the fishermen will launch their 
boats as it is not likéTy the; (lrifl ice will 

about the shore any more this 
spring. Some lobsters have been caught 
at Big Lorraine, and herring have been 
quite plentiful about the shores.

The Scott act is booming in Annapolis1 
and Scott act Inspector Carlin has the 

screwed down so hard that it cannot 
Every bar in town ie closed I

any just cause 
fall back upon the foolish assertion that 
what the government has done is done 

The Liberal party in Can-

1902
, 1903

1904
1905grudgingly, 

ada are quite a* fully alive as the Con
servatives to the fact that imperial naval 
defence is a matter of increasing import- 

but there is no need of going fast-

I1906

EMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD.,1907
1908

These figures were obtained from gov
ernment sources, and are therefore ac
curate. The Mark Lane Express is of 
opinion that the price of' wheat and 
flour will never again fall to the figures 
of 1894 and 1895. when the average price 
of wheat, was 22s. lOd. to 23e. Id. the 
quarter. Of course the present price is 
abnormal but no important decline in 
the London market is anticipated for 
some time to conic.

er than the imperial government itself 
suggests. The July conference is the first

25 GERMAIN STREET
step.

SKINNER’S 

Carpet Warerooms
ice.

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE Nearly a month has elapsed and yet 
there are no arrests in the Dalhoueie mail 
bag robbery case, and it begins to look 
as if the post office department was not 
anxious to prosecute the matter.

James Lament, of Douglastown, was 
the victim of an unfortunate accident 
while working in his father’s wood work
ing factory at Newcastle on Saturday. He 
was engaged in trimming knees with a 
circular saw and had driven a hardwood 
wage into the lumber. When the saw 
struck the wedge, the piece of wood flew 

and struck Mr. Lamont across the

Paul,Next week in the city of St.
•Minn., will be “clean-up week,” and we 
commend to the people ;of St. John the 
following despatch from that city 

"During the week of May 23. the entire 
city will participate in wliat Mayor D. 
W. Lawlor terms ‘a back yard reform, 
and city officers and departments, house- 

and children will

t

Now that parliament has been pro
rogued, the Standard can afford to print 
the portrait of Mr. Borden, and the op
position leader deems the time opportune 
to offer some observations. He had little 
to say while his followers were pursuing 
tactics of which lie is well known to have 
disapproved, but now that the session is 
over, he has a fling at the government. 
His criticism of the course of the govern
ment in the matter of the Mayes’ affi
davit and the Central Railway Commis
sion's report merely serves to remind the 
public that he himself had nothing to say 
when those matters were up in the 
house, when a man with the courage of 
his convictions would be expected to 
stand up and declare them. His Critic
ism is so weak that one wonders why 
it is published.

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussel^, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

I
holder* and even women 
join in raking upl-ubbtoh, clearing vacant 
lots, cleaning alleys and generally fur
bishing up the city for the approaching

L out
face. Four teeth were knocked out and 
an ugly gash cut under the eye.

A few days ago, as the children of Mr.
Cameron Adams of Moore’s Settlement, 
near Campbellton, played by the brook 
near their home, the five year old boy 
Macbeth slipped in and quickly got be
yond his depth. The stream, swollen by 
the spring freshets, was on that day a 
raging torrent. Little Flo, aged eight, 
rushed to her brother’s aid, and at 'the 
risk of her own life waded in. grasped and 
held him fast while she screamed ■ for 
help. A man named Gallant heard her 
cries and rescued both children from the 
icy waters.

The log driving this spring appears to 
be attended with more success than us
ual, although rather slow at the start.
Now if the British lumber market will 
but improve as the summer wears on. the 
general result will be very beneficial to 
the province of New Brunswick.

The progress of work at the Algonquin 
hotel. St. Andrews, has been seriously 
handicapped by a scarcity of men. Supt.
Jago went to St. John last week in search 
of carpenters.

The largest catch of fish that was 
taken in the Baie Verte waters in one day 
was landed there on Saturday when some
thing like two thousand barrels 
brought ashore at Fort Moncton factory 
and Mr. King’s factories on the opposite 
side of Port Elgin river. This amount 
was almost more than they could handle 
with the help they had. hence they had 
to work all night Saturday and most of 
Sunday and even then the fishermen could 
not keep the nets clean. They filled faster 
than they could take them out.—Ex.

The library of the late Rev. Robert 
Wasson has been presented to Mount Al
lison University by his daughter. Mr. Was
son was a student at the Male Acadhm.v 
there in 1855.

The St. George Greetings says: Mayor 
Bullock, of St. John was on Monday’s 
train with a party of friends en route to 
the fishing grounds at McDougall. Mrs. N. 
Richardson, of Mount Vernon Lodge, was 
called to St. John Thursday owing to the 
sudden death of a relative. Abram Goss, 
section foreman, on the N. B. S. Rly. was 
very badly injured. Friday, by falling 
from a pump ear which was in tow of a 
train. The smelts are paying their an
nual visit to Utopia, but it has been too 
cold for successful trout fishing. A few 
good strings have come down. Mrs. Mc- 
Vicar, wife of Capt. Colin Me Vicar, of 
Mascarenc, was badly scalded, Saturday 
morning-. While pouring boiling water 
from a tea kettle she was seized with a 
fainting spell and fell to the floor, the hot 
water going over her.
NStephen Chambers, Jr., who %vas want
ed in connection with the break made Sat
urday morning at the storehouse of F. T.
Waite, in Calais, was arrested by Marshal 
Crossman and Officer MacNamara on the 
international bridge. Marshal Crossman 
was aware that Chambers was on the Am- j lid 
erican sidg of the line and knew also that be lifted.

i

•Clean-up week’ is an annivers- 
and this year’s, campaign is the

summer.-

. \ 75c., $110, $1.25ary now-
result of the marked success experienced a 

similar week was desig-year ago when a 
nateil by the mayor in which to clean and 
brighten up the city. The city will co
operate in reaching the ,property 
and printed notices will be handed out by 

all tenants and owners of

Jowners.
'

policemen to 
property, in a measure each policeman 
will he responsible for the condition of his 
beat. The health department will co-oper
ate with the police and the city engineer's 

with both. Householders will 
the active assistance of these three A. 0. SKINNER,#<&<§><§><$>department the Chronicle, onesays

under quarantine.
The Canada Gazette announces 

lowing Nova Scotia appointments: W. K. 
Smith, of Port LaTour, and John VX. 
Daley, of Clark's Harbor, to be collectors 
of customs.

The Musquodoboit silver mines owned by 
Messrs. Dunbrack and Co., have been 
thoroughly tested recently, and the test 
lias shown them to contain a larger pei 
centage of silver than was at first sup
posed. A representative of the company 
has left for New York to purchase ma
chinery. It is expected that a large 
her of men will be employed at the mines

have
departments and the street commission
ers forces as well. A year ago the chil- 

did splendid work during clean up 
week, organizing in squads in many parts 
of the city, and, moving in a body against 

- vacant lots and rubbish heaps. The work 
of clean-ip week has been undertaken wi)h 
great vim and enthusiasm.

Outstanding features of the session of 
parliament which closed yesterday were 
the acts relating to level crossings, the 
labor department, the G. T. R loan and 
the foreign affairs department, and the 
resolutions relating to naval defence. The 
session was also marked by the splendid 
vindication of the minister of public 
works, and his advance to a foremost 
place in public estimation, as one of the 
ablest of Canadian public men.

58 KING STREET Unfortunately some- big

What About Your ■

Spring Housecleaning'
You Will Rsquire ,

ever

e cow 
ich he

FUTURE GREAT CITIES Wall Paper and Window Blinds num-
<3> <ê> <£A Winnipeg correspondent indulging in 

speculation concerning the future great 
cities of the west, points out that be- 

of location the position of Winni-

I I
The Evangelical Alliance doee well to 

take time to consider before taking action 
in regard to Sunday trains. It is import
ant that a day of rest should be observed 
as far as possible, but running a through 
train and taking passengers to their des
tination on Sunday is not a matter over 
which a successful fight ie likely to be 
waged.

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

WATSON ®. CO.’S.,cause
peg and Edmonton are secure. The form
er "commands the narrow neck of land 
through which all Canadian transcon
tinental lines are compelled to pass, and 
dominating that atrip it came to dominate 
the distributing business of the prairie 
west. “Of Edmonton and other prospec
tive great cities thie writer saye:— 

“Edmonton holds quite as advan-

-
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened with Dr. Shoop’a Cough iiemedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold bv all druggists. ‘

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

1

The Conservatives are sore because ^he 
French treaty has not been adopted. If 
it had been adopted they would have de
nounced it. And there you are.

tageou* a strategetical advantage as being 
at the gate of the Yellow Head Paes, 
while it also dominates all the great agri
cultural territory opening up to the north 
in the Peace River country and beyond. 
One need not have a predilection for Ed
monton, which, by the way, gains but 
little by being the capital of Alberta, to 
concede that it is destined to rank second 
to Winnipeg. Calgary at present dom
inates the southern portion of that prov
ince, though it "I* not eo free from rivals 
as is Edmonton. In Saskatchewan it ie

Itv is not always the head of the xmlly 
Who foots the bills.

AIRSHIP DESTROYER
Tofcio, May 18—Without any flourish of j 

trumpets Japan has made considerable ; 
strides in the matter of airship building, j 
and. while the utmost secrec-y is main
tained, there is reason to believe that an 
inventor of some repute has recently pat
ented improvements that are calculated 
to startle aeroists all over the world.

Mr. Yamada, who was some time ago 
intrusted by the commander-in-chief with 

all sixes and sevens, and with no geo- tbe work of the investigation of airships
for use for the army, has patented an air
ship destroyer. Experiments are to he 
conducted this summer at a point in the 

will maintain its historic lead, be dis- jnteiqôr> 60me distance from Tokio and 
placed by Saskatoon, by Moose Jaw, a few prominent people have been invited 
Prince Albert or even Weybum, or to witness the tests.

Costive, Dyspeptic 
Bilious

Strong purgatives have killed many|
cathartics are worse. If bothered vrtl 
stomach trouble or biliousness, try FI 
Pills. They are so mild you ca 
scarcely feel their action, yet so e 
fective that the entire system 
cleansed of wastes. Just try

Very Dressy and Perfect Fitting
OUR DENT’S FINE KID GLOVES $1.06 pair

Ladies' and Children’s Summer Gloves 
in Black, White, Tans and Greys. FIG PILLS

$1.00?„ _ box, or five boxes for
For sale by all Druggists. E. C4 
Brown, corner Union and Waterloo 
streets, wholesale agent. !

graphical restrictions in that wide-open 
province, it is hard to see whether Regina

~~jc. a

Wetmore, Garden St. New
Frilling»
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Belts ir
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Have You a Stomach?
Some people have but do not know it—it never bothers them, 

have and do know it, know it to their discomfort/ To the latter-whether the 
discomfort is dyspepsia, indigestion or the consequent causes DR. CLARK b 
STOMACH AND LIVER TONIC” will relieve and epre, yes, permanently 

Sold only, and recommended by us, 5J cents a bottle.

Others

cure you.
HI
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Thu Prut• 'etiun Brugglst 
137 Ct. 4RLOTTE ST.“Reliable” ROBB
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5THE EVENING TIMES, ST. IOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 20,1909 s:tA TRURO EXPRESS AGENT 
IS HELD UP AND ROBBED

EARL DREY PROROGUED 
PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY

SIMPLY MARVELLOUS! t

HOLIDAY
Head 1 Footwear

R. C. Tate, Ottawa—“Fruit-a-tivee” 
cured me of Constipation and Bilious
ness.”

Miss Mary Win. Kingston,, Ont.— 
“Fruit-a-tives cured me of Chronic Head
ache.”

L. A. Brown, Avondale, N. B.—“Fruit- 
a-tives cured me of Dyspepsia.”,.

Mrs. 8. A. Sutherlahd, Taylorville, Ont. 
-“Fruit-a-tives entirely cured me of Se
vere Heart Pains.” /

C. J. Placey, Ulverton, Que.—"Fruit-a- 
tives completely cured me of Kidney Dis
ease."

Mrs. R. S. Small, Ottawa.—"Fruit-a- 
tives absolutely cured me of Rheuma
tism.”

Mrs. M. Brelland, EU., Man.-" I suf
fered with severe Womb Trouble for 
years. Fruit-a-tivea cured me.”

Mrs. F. Mailhiot, Ottawa.—"I took 
Fruit-a-tives and théy cured me of Ec
zema.”

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price, by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Aift

Bandits Capture $1,500 in Cash and Other Valu
ables and Escape—One Man Covered Agent 
With Revolver While the Other Looted the 
Safe—Police Notified to Be on Look Out for 

Desperadoes

\ FOROutstanding Features of a Busy Session Were the 
Introduction of Canada’s Naval Defence 
Scheme and Hon. Wni. Pugsley’s Complete 
Vindication of Conservative Conspirators’ Slan

ders.

Men, Boys :

and Youth’s
11

fled to be on the look out, and Detective 
Hanrahan of this city haa gone to the 
scene. The idea is that fhe robbers are 
making their way through the woods in 
order to reach the seashore via Musqua- 
debit and Sheet Harbor. There are others 
who see eo much mystery in the affair that 
they do not know what to think. They 
are asking if there is not some collusion 
on the part of some one in Truro.

Three unknown men were arrested dur
ing the afternoon but they were released 
for lack of evidence.

The three men taken into custody were 
Michael McVarrie, Alexander Morris aqd 
Jalop Smith, the latter belonging to Hali
fax. Burgess stated neither of these were 
the men. Smith has been hanging around 
Truro for several days, and is said to be 
of unsound mind. He left town almost at 
the time the hold-up occurred, Officer Hay- 
man capturing him on the Halifax road 
about three miles from town. Why sus
picion fell upon McVarrie no person seems 
to know, unless it be that Morris was 
dressed in brown and Me Yarns in dark 
clothing.

When the men entered the express of
fice Burgess, the clerk, was washing an 
ink bottle, the safe, which was open, stand
ing near by. The first intimation he had 
of what waa going on was when he looked 
up into the muzzle of a 32 and was told 
to keep quiet. The other man then coolly 
went through the safe and having finished 
the job hurried frqm the building, the man 
with th* gun continuing to cover the clerk 
till the robber with the loot was well out 
of the way. Near by Burgess was a loaded 
revolver, but he was too frightened to 
make a break for it, and also too frightened 
to seize it and give chase to the man who 
had been holding him up.

Joseph Johnson says that he saw two 
men about that time enter Victoria Park, 
that they passed him and asked what time 
it was.

For several days past 
ing the description of the two men have 
been about town, sleeping in a barn at 
nights. If these were the two men who 
committed the crime they were getting the 
lay of the land and they seem to have 
sized up the situation pretty well as to 
the time and valuables.

Chief Clark was notified to be on the 
look out for-the bandits.

Truro, N. S., May 19-A daring hold-up 
in the office of the Canadian Express Corn- 

o'clock this afternoon, by two Linen Hats 48c to $2.011 
i 69c to $1.25

ister should come here at an early date to 
confer with the imperial navy authorities 
upon technical matters arising upon the 
resolution. H. M. government has also 
beiore them recent patriotic proposals 
made by Australia and New Zealand, de
manding very cordial and careful consider
ation, both as to the principle and detail, 
it ie deeired, therefore, to commend to 
you the following important suggestion, 
namely, that a conference of representa
tives of the self-governing colonies con
vened under the terms of the resolution 
one, of the conference of 1907, which pro
vides for such subsidiary conferences,should 
be held in London early in July. The ob
ject of the conference would be to discuss 
the general question» of naval and mili
tary defence of the empires with special 
reference to the Canadian resolution and 
to the proposals from Australia and New 
Zealand to which I have referred.

Straw and 
Canvas Shoes

Ottawa, May 19.—The governor-general 
th?» afternoon amidst the traditional 
brilliancy and glitter of the event closed 
the session and sent the members of the 
eleventh parliament of Canada to their 

. homes.
The session has lasted just four, months 

and is the çhorteet that has been held for 
eeverid years.

The outstanding features of the session 
was the resolution that Canada should 
participate in the naval defence of the 
empire and the splendid manner'in which 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley met and defeated the 
attacks made upon him, based on the 
Mayes affidavit and the report of the 
Landry commisison.

The close of the session finds Dr. Pugs
ley one .of the biggest men and the most 
imposing figures in Canadian parlia
mentary life and members on both 
sides of the house expect to see him grow 
in importance with every session. There 
will be little more heard in the way of 
attacks upon him hereafter.

The speech from the throne delivered 
by Earl Grey refers to the more import
ant pieces of legislative work accomplish
ed by parliament during the eceison just 
dloeed. His remarks follow:

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
“Gentlemen of the House or Commons:

Tn relieving you from further attend
ance on this session, I thank you for the 
auttiduity and diligence which you have 
given to the discharge of the duties en- 

and it must be a

pany, at 1
unknown men, resulted in the capture by 
the robbers of $1,500 in cash, and a pack- 
age that is described as valuable but the 
real contenta of which the agent of the ex
press company says be does not know. 
Of the money stolen, $1,000 was the prop
erty of the Royal Bank. It was American 
currency and had been handed to the ex
press company by the bank to forward to 
Halifax by this afternoon s Maritime ex-
P1Davidson Hill, M. P. P. lor Colchester 
had between $100 and $300 in the hands of 
the company, which a(eo wa* looted. B - 
sides thie booty a couple of hundred dol
lars waa captured, making a total ot 
$1,600 at tout.

This waa not all the cash in the express 
office at the time, but it was all the high
waymen secured. The robbery waa well 
planned and admirably timed.

The agent, P. W. Linton, a strong, 
courageous man, had just gone to lunch 
and left in charge P. W. Burgees, hia as
sistant. Linton bad only just got round 
the comer when two men entered the 
office, which is at one end of the Inter 
colonial railway station. The leading man 
came up to Burgess and putting a revol
ver to his head, told him if he said a 
word- he would shoot. The gun was plac
ed so cloeè to Burgess and his head waa 
forced so far back by it, that a chew of 
tobacco, he had in hia mouth, fell back 
in bis throat, and waa swallowed.

Burgess proved helpless and he was held 
completely under cover while a pal went 
through the money packages bagged the 
$1,500 and then made off. This did not 
end Burgess' ordeal, however, for he was 
kept under cover of the pistol for several 
minutes longer. Then the gun dropped 
and the armed men left, following across 
the railway track in the direction his 
pal is said to have taken.

Burgess gave no alarm from .the iront 
of the station, from which the robbers 
had disappeared, but he ran to the esplan
ade at the back of the building and shout
ed for help. By this time the robbers 

far away, and no trace of them nan 
discovered, though ten hours have

I *I

TAKES NO ACTION 
ON SUNDAY 

TRAINS

1

WILCOX BROS.,♦

Dock Street and Market Sqsare
Majority of Evangelical Alliance 

Members Declare There is 
Nothing Illegal in the Oper
ation of Sunday Trains— 
Matter Goes Over Until 
June Meeting.

"The conference would, of course, be of 
a purely consultative character in private, 
and its deliberations would be assisted by 
the preeence of members of the committee 
of imperial defence or of other advisers of 
his majesty’» government. I am address
ing a eimilar message to the other mem
bers of, the imperial conference. I am in
timating to the other prime ministers that 
I assume that as the consultation will be 
generally upon technical or quasi technical noon 
military matters, the other dominions 
would elect to he represented, as ie the 

of Canada, by their ministers of de
fence, or failing them, by some other mem
bers of the government assisted by expert 
advice.”

The foregoing was a message from the 
prime minister of the United Kingdom as 
president of the imperial conference, to 
the prime minister of the dominion.

In transmitting this message, Lord Crewe 
added: “I am strictly of the opinion that 
an early confidential exchange of views 
between H. M.’s government and the gov
ernment of H. 6L's self-governing domin
ions beyond the seas would be of great 
mutual advantage, and I therefore trust 
that your prime minister and hie colleagues 
will see their way to adopt the proposal.”

On May 3 Lord Grey replied: "My min
isters have net sufficient information to 
warrant them in advising as to the neces
sity of sue ha formal conference in ad
vance of the conference of 19H. The views 
of the Canadian house of commons on the 
question of naval defence have already been 
expressed. In pursuance of the resolution 
of that body, two of ^he ministers, as al
ready announced, will shortly go to Lon
don to discuss with the admiralty the best 
method of carrying out that resolution.
Their visit will probably take place in 
June, but there will be no objection to the 
postponing of it till July if the imperial 
authorities prefer such delay.”

On May 12 Lord Crewe telegraphed to 
Lord Grey: "Answering telegram on 6th 
of May, I desire in the name of the primé 
minister and of his majesty’s government 
to express their gratification at the readi
ness of the dominion government to take 
part in the conference. I hope that as a 
result of the communications now proceed
ing it will be poesible shortly tb fix defin
itely a date for its meeting convenient to 
all governments.”

Mr. Foster asked if Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had anything to say beyond laying the 
correspondence on the table. Sir Wilfrid 
said the invitation had been received and 
would be accepted. Two ministers would 
be ready to go over when it suited the 
convenience of the imperial authorities.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that he had been ney- 
in communication with the French auth
orities in the hope of obtaining an assur
ance that the French treaty would be rati
fied by the French chamber of deputies, 
but he had not received the assurance an
ticipated. The French chamber was oc
cupied with matter» which seemed tcT'fee 
of greater moment than the treaty, but he 
fully expected that at an early date the 
French chamber would approve of the 
treaty. He hoped when parliament meets 
again in November he would be in a posi
tion to submit the measure for ratifica
tion. , •

Mr. Foster asked how the All Red route 
scheme stood. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster-gen
eral, who had been sent to Australia and 
New Zealand to confer with the authori
ties there as to the possibility of giving 

! effect to the resolution passed last session,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table was on his way back and would communi- 

the correspondence which had passed be- cate the results of his mission on his re
tween the government and the imperial 
•uthorities with reference to naval de-

On March 30 Earl Grey forwarded ; Mullen expressed surprise that the com-
l /<___ ___rnnnu liflrl fffikd tn naflK t.hp hill rplfltim?

7 ;OUST

V IMA special meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance was held yesterday after- 

td consider the question of isna
Therunning Sunday passenger trains, 

gathering had been 
instance of some 
the alliance. There had been a report 
that tiie C. P. R. would put on a passen
ger train between Montreal and St. John, 
and it waa thought the I. C. R. would 
make connections between here and Syd- 

The matter was discussed at some

called at the 
of tile members of

OUST71case
Vtrusted to your care 

source of satisfaction to yourselves that 
you have been able to perform your lab
or» in a comparatively brief space of 
time.

"I am please^ to notioe that your at
tention haa been engaged in some meas
ures of great importance.

"In the first rank of such measures is 
to be noted the amendment of the rail
way act, under which by the joint action 
of the national government, provincùü 
and municipal authorities, together with 
the railway companies, level railway cross
ings are to be gradually removed and a 
constant menace to life and property 
thereby effectually done away with.

“The loan of $10,000,000 to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company will no 
doubt ensure the completion during the 
coming season of the prairie section of the 
National Transcontinental Railway and 
will secure to the fast developing weet- 
ei*n provinces for this year’s crop a new 
and competitive outlet towards the sea.

“The act to place the department of 
labor, which has been in existence for 

years, under the direct responsibil
ity of a minister of the crown, exclusive
ly entrusted with ite management ie in 
accordance with the oft expressed wishes 
of the labor organizations and is a fur
ther step in a field of legislation wherein 
Canada has already taken a not unim
portant place.

“The aot charging the secretary of state 
with special responsibility in regard to 
the external .affaire of Canada will fa
cilitate the transaction of business in 
connection with that most important 
branch of the public service.

“The resolution adopted by the house 
of commons for the organization of a 
Canadian naval service, in co-operation 

. with and in close relation to the imper
ial navy, is a proper acknowledgment of 
the duties now appertaining to Canada as 
a nation and as a member of the British 
Empire.

“The financial conditions throughout 
the world seem more hopeful than they 
were four months ago when I opened this 
session and whilst in Canada we have 
undoubtedly suffered less than other coun
tries during the period of universal de
pression it will still be the part of pru
dence to exercise care and economy in 
all branches of the services. 
x “Gentlemen ’of the house of commons, 
I thank you for the provisions which you 
have made for the public service. 
“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

“I sincerely hope snd pray that Al
mighty God will continue to pour His 
blessings upon our country and let us 

offer Him the fervent expression 
of our gratitude for the signal favors 
which we have received from Him.”

The house of commons met at 11 o’clock 
t*day to complete the work of the ses-

14

I?ney. ..
length, but it waa finally decided to allow 

until the June meeting.it to stand 
The opihion of the majority of those pres
ent seemed to be that there was nothing 
illegal iij the proposal to run a passenger 
train on Sunday, and that it would be un
wise for the alliance to pass any resolu
tions on the subject. Those present at 
the meeting, besides the president, Rev. 
James Crisp, who was in the chair, were 
thë secretary, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill, "Rev. Neil McLaughlan, 
Rev. Wellington Camp, Rev. 8. W. An
thony, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. A. A. 
Graham and Rev. David Lang.

After the chairman had explained the 
for which the meeting had been

over
■

two men answer- Bold Dust Stands Mono
in the washing powder field—-it has no subetltute. « You must 
either use t

Sold Burnt Washing Powderwere
been
passed. police of Halifax have been noti-The or something inferior—there Is no middle ground. 

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the bestBULLDOG MAKES 
ATTACK ON BOY

yr-JWRcsw
day trains they could say so.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlan rose to remark 
that in his opinion some strong resolution 
ought to be passed on the matter. He
contention 'thbt°the Tub.to were'the judges! Randolph Bennett, 3 SdlOOl

$£ rs, 51 Sf? & reS Boy, Seriously Bitten White in
Leinster Street Playground.

to Rev. Mr. Camp’s arfcÀient that aSvmss arui
thing might not apply. A fa™”

■ might take in his hay on Sunday if it
" IOtev; MreM=C^k,ll-''Well, don’t they

d°Rev Mr. lMcL*ughlan-“Well, they may 
do it, but it’s agaidst the law " In con
clusion the speaker deplored the easiness 
with which the members of the all1»"® 
viewed encroachments on the Lords day.

On the question being put, the motion 
was carried and the meeting adjourned.

purpose
called, Rev. Wellington Camp asked what 
definite information had been received 
about the running of Sunday trains. So 
far, he thought, there had been only 
rumor to go upon.

Rev. Mr. Crisp explained that a cir
cular -had been received from Rev. Mr. 
Moore, secretary of the L. D. A., refer
ring to newspaper reports that the C. P. 
R. had such a thing under contemplation.

At this point Rev. Mr. Graham entered 
the room and read the letter from Rev. 
Mr. Moore. In this, D. Pottinger was 
quoted as the authority for the statement 
that the C. P. R. would put on a pass
enger train between Montreal and St 
John. ,Hon. H. R. Emerson was quoted 
as saying that he did not think the I. 
C. R. would run trains making connec- 
tions. ,

Rev. Mr, McCaskill thought the whole 
matter depended on the action of the C. 
P. R. If they should run a passenger 
train between Montreal and St. John it 
would be only logical to suppose the I. 
C. R. would make connections with Syd
ney. He referred to the fact that there 
is now, a Sunday service on the I. (-. 
R. in Quebec. He was of opinion that 
the alliance could not do away with all 
Sunday trains, and that the most they 
could claim was one day in seven for. the 
employes.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlan said it ought no. 
to be a question of expediency at all. but 
of personal righteousness and conscience. 
The C. P. R. was a great corporation 
which they all knew would violate every 

the statute

OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, wishing clothes and dishes, daenlne wood- USES FOR wbriTSTcmTsUrannS and toware, pSSWrtaS work.
COLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making tha finest «oft soap.

Made by THE K K. FAJRBAWC COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Uakem of FAIRY SOAP.eon* V
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Randolph Bennett, $he fourteen year 
old son of John Bennett, of 197 Carmar
then street, was savagely attacked by a 
large ' bull dog in the play grounds of 
Leinster street school yeeterday afternoon 
and so severely bitten that he will be 
confined to the house for two weeks or 
more. The affair created considerable 
excitement at the time, and it was with 
difficulty the animal was dragged away 
from its victim.

The affair happened about 1.15 p. m., 
as the boys were playing about before 
going into school. The dog seeing the 
boys romping about apparently entered 
the sport. Suddenly he sprang at young 
Bennett and when the lad kicked at him 
to keep him off the brute attacked him 
viciously, sinking his teeth many times 
in both legs between the ankle and knee.

Bennett’s terrified cries brought Isaac 
Titus, the janitor of the building, among 
others, to the scene and he succeeded in 
getting the dog away from the badly 
frightened boy. He was taken to the of
fice of D*\ M. Case, where his wounds 
were dressed and later he was conveyed 
to his home. It is understood that he 
will be confined to the house for two 
weeks at least.

Rex R. Cormier, principal of Leinster 
street school, when asked about the affair 
last evening, said he did not witness the 
attack on the boy, but from what he had 
learned the injuries he received were 
quite serious. He understood that the 
dog belonged to C. P. Nichol, of St. 
Patrick street.

the
same
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Laurier Said the Twentieth Cen

tury Belonged to Canada
Collier'» has asked premiers or lieuten

ant governors of the provinces to fill in 
the picture—Canada in 1960. From Pnnce 
Edward Island to British Columbia the 
man-on-the-job will show Collier» read- 
era over his territory and tell them what 
the future holds commercially. May 
22nd issue. “Prince Edward Island in 
1950,” by Lieut. Gov. McKinnon.
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Statute of righteousness on 
book if they could make money by it.
He was strongly of opinion that they 
should declare themselves emphatically on 
the matter. The rumor, he thought, had 
been thrown out merely as a feeler. If 
the 6. P. R. chose to run trains on Sun- 
day fie had no doubt the I. C. R- would 
be more amenable. The one day in seven
idea he characterized as preposterous, and y Teachers and Scholars
concluded by making a plea for the pre- c___ -
serration of the Sabbath. Will Attend Special Service m

Rev. Mr. Graham said that he had took Ch..rrh Thie Evening
ed up the act and found there was noth- StOrte CllUrCll I HIS Evening
ing illegal in the C. P- R-'s proposal to -------- :-----
run a passenger train on Sunday. Among -pbe annual Ascension (lay sen !ce - 
the acts classed as works of necessity or the Anglican Sunday schools of the ,ciiy 
mercy was the transportation of passen- w}U V(e heW this evening in St. donn 
cers by the railway, and all work inci- /g^one) church at 7.30 o clock. In 
dent thereto. There would be in the wjlj ^ a epecial form of service and spec- 
natural course of events a train every day ja, hvmng| which the children have been 
in the week on the transcontinental sys- pract'ising for some time for the occasion, 
tem. The time had already come when The ciergy will meet and robe in tne 
the development of passenger traffic be- ve6trv room of the school house, and win 
tween Montreal And St. John was a nec- occupy 8eats in the chatibel. The scholars 
essity and if it did not come this year and teachers of Trinity, St. James, St. 
it will next. He was sorry the meeting Mary’Si St. Luke's, St, Pauls and St. 

ROACH OF rONTROI had been called to discuss the subject and John tbe Ba!,tiflt will meet in the large
DVrtlXl/ UT VUIT I IxVL the only course he C0U1(1 tee the alliance lchool r00m. The scholars and teachei»

IDEA IS ACCEPTED ”j£,*£
Tiitdscssand Weakness Overcome „„ w

-A JOYOUS Letter. 1 which seemed at all times to be g°ing|would ppmnt it. He thought if they directiy jnto the church to the pjaces as-
J “ against the bpard of control bill, the pri-1 col,ld not stop it they ought at least to j sjgned to them. Members of the various

'1 admit because 1 neglected eirly treat- vate gjn, committee ot the legislative couu- retard it. , i choirs are asked to report to . - rno
ment I am entirely to blame for the cen- ...... , . Rev Mr. Lang asked why the mutter, y s00n as they arrive, when seats
ffition -i weakness that for nearly two «1 accepted the idea of a board o ^ control j  ̂^ brf)Ughlg „p at tlle regl,lar meet- j£u be assigned to them. Parents and
yeara made my life a real misery, writes for the city of Montreal. As former,)-, jng when there was a good attendance. (riend8 wjH be assigned to seats in the
Mrs Hazen, of Beauport. “At first I felt agree<i upon there shall be a referendum j He did not think it fair to discuss it gauery 0f the church. .
tort' of fiat in the morning and could do th tax payers but the minimum vote with a mere handful present. The sermon will be preached by His
„ more than pick at my breakfast- Later , „ ., . , ... . !/ upv Mr Crien suggested that in vlew I Lordship Bishop Richardson. In the
1 remember mv sleep was dieturbed, that of -o per cent, ot aU the electors will aU"the „rc,Stances it might be well morning there will be a celebration of the
dreamy, restless sleep, from which you now be necessary. , t0 leave the matter till the June meet- Holy communion at 11 o clock,
finally awaken, feeling as if you could An ab60ls.Jte majority of these electors ing
never get up. Then I beoame t ln> w(,0 vote will be sufficient to create the
mv ,-olor got nervous and fearful about 

y and kept thinking about myatlf
was irirtable, croee and 
What would have be-

ANNUAL SERVICE OE 
ANGLICAN SCHOOLSnow

And Get 
Resultswon.

turn.
In the senate this morning Senator Me-

fence. Bishop Richardson confirmed twenty-four 
candidates in St. Paul’» church, Rothesay, 
last evening. His lordship will return toi 
the city today to preach at the annual, 
Sunday school service in St. John’s (Stone) j 
church thy evening and will leave by boat 
on Friday morning for Gagetown. Return-: 
ing on Saturday, he will go to Sussex, 
where he will remain over Sunday.

Ixird Crewe particulars of the debate ■ mons had failed to pass the bill relating
Wj[llMES IDS. REICHon imperia ! defence of March 29. On April! to water carriage of goods to prevent 

28 Lord Crewe acknowledged this de-1 steamship companies contracting theifi- 
__a..L__ i tiiuf fko imTiprinl ffov-1 selves out, of liability for coode damaged«patch and stated that the imperial gov ! selves out of liability for goods damaged 
ernment noted with much satisfaction the in transit. The senate had given this 
action of the Canadian government. measure great consideration, it was gener-

On April 30 Lord Crewe wrote again, ally demanded in the public interest and 
After once more expressing satisfaction he he understood it had failed in the lower 
continued: “I understand the dominion. house owing to the influence of a few 

that its defence min-1 Nova Seotia shippers. FIREWORKSgovernment proposes

Eczema, 
Salt Rheum.THIN BLOOD MADE STRONG ! We have * good assortment for the 3ttb. 

Crackers at lc. pkg., 3c. pk*. 2 for 5c; Can- 

Crackers. 2 tor lc., lc. and 2c. each; Ro-

$
*

1 man Camllcs, lc., 3c., 5c.; Sky Rockets, lc.
the following at lc. each:— 

Fan,

Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
called, is ene of the most agonizing of akin 
di—„a It manifests iteelf m little round wonder 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri- Jap 3h<,wer, Red Beacon. Vesuvius, Grass- 
tating fluid. These break and subsequently j hoWjer Go,aen RalBi 0oi„en Rod, Golden 
a oruat or soak is formed.

The intense burning, itching and .mart
in,, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost j streamers, etc.

y I 5c. and 10c. each. Come early us our stock 
which Burdock

each ; also.
Cleopatra’sMine, Bees,

i
-

!
Fountain, Royal Bouquet, X Rays, Mtnlateure

Electric !
1

t Sparklete,

Also a small assortment at
Torpedoes,Battery,

?
Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism.

be reached - and Dr.

Rev. Mr. Camp in moving that the ques
tion he laid over, said that he was not 
quite clear on it. He was not sure but it 
might be the right thing to have a pas- 

train between Montreal and St.

unbearable.
übe pre-eminent success

Blood Bitters haa met with in permanently ,

intold’s Department Store
'THT-s h„ . «.i;!i is. 1» — ■—1
ao much for those who are almost driven . —------------ -------- -----
to distraction with the terrible torture, as ___ _ «TOW Vour thouaanda of signed testimonials can WASSON S ^ For
to6 f tohn 0Connor, Burüngton, N S , StOlïUlCh TOIUC IndlgeStlOIX

/’ board of commissi on ern.
, There will be a referendum of the re
duction of aldermen also. On the third 
Monday of September next, the -lectors 
will be asked to give answer to the fol
lowing questions on a special ballcrt.

1—Are you in favor of the reduction oi 
aldermen from two to one per ward?

is limited
- nothing, —— — - 

all the time, and
come 0™mee if Thud not taken Ferrozone 
I can’t imagine. Ferrozone put new life 
L0 me from the start. It strengthened 
toy nerves and brought back my color, and 
in a little while, less than three months,

, r“r.d b, ,h,found “S. fjvk peop]e to take advan- 3—Are you in favor of a board of works
gone and i.eaith-conferring properties.” appointed by the city council?
I^FehrozoM quickens the powers of both In the vase of the second two if both 
L xerrozone q . , because it forms have a greater number ot votes tor ;liau
|tx>dy .^that’s full of life and vital- against, the one favored by the larger
fit^6 "Ferrozone creates appetite, give» number will come into effect. If there .s a Effl B H g’uwSuSti
pty. a-d endurance, it’s good for majority against for both, there will be mÆ D Kg cure for eaoh and
!6Mengtnle rood for everybody tbit need, no change in the form of the civic admin- r g H «L» WlW» °<
^!d people. 8 Thmlgands of men, women totration. Any change will come into effect ■ ■ BS a grotr
[better h - yerrozpne every day and on January 1 next. The voting lists used „llea g,, testimonial» In the prees an 
and children nourishing, strength- will be those compiled in December last, four neighbor, lb0”1-,1,1-V."Moni rLde tV Ferrozone younelf , that is they will comprise ail the citizens
'“Ki te or six boxe» for S®- Sole I who had uaid then- water rates at that QR CHARE'S OINTMENT. 
Ihj'all dealers. tlme' ---------------

zThe blood must 
Shoop's Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all Drug-senger 

John.
; Rev. Mr. Dickie seconded the motion. giht,. 
Ill the absence of any reliable information! 
be could not see that it was possible for [

1 n!__lia tVinnerlit thiif. ns
I

____ ___ _ The first band concert of the season from
, . . „„ I the alliance to act. He thought that as j the band stand in King square by the City

2—Are you in tavoi of a boaid ot '»n- Ue of fact they were protesting too | Cornet Band was given last night. The
............ j.s | much, and thus destroying the effert of, night was...................................

their protests. ” ’ * / ' ......... , * - » . . . ... , ,
: the opinion of the community was on the programme as previously published

earned out and was much appreciated. 
There were nine policemen on duty in the 

but they report that they had no

■no cool and cloudy but a large num- 
He did not know what j ber of iiconic listened to the music. The

............was w^tee “ For yeara I suffered with Salt 

I tried a dozen different medi- i
It neveri It tones and strengthens the Stomach and Digestive Organs.

fails to give relief. Price 45c. and 75c. Bottle.
You Obtain No Benefit From Its Use, We Will Cheerfully Refund the Price Paid

Rheum. .
eines, but moat of them only made it worse.
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- ! 
ter». I got » bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doees I could see a change eo I 
continued its use and now I am completely 

too much for your

D*. Chseo-e Otw, square . . , ,
trouble during the evening to keep order.1

Speaking of exhibition matters yesterday, 
A O Skinner, president of the associa- I

: CHAS. R. WASSONloo King Street

, . rrry. .V-
..Ter
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS tBargains at X5hQ 2 Barkers* Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

...................................................................................................17c. Ib. 8 BARS SOAP, for................................. .. ..........................
BARKER’S LINIMENT, for

1 TIN PAILS, for...................................................
6 WHITE CUPS AND SAUCERS, for .. ..
1-2 DOZEN PLATES, for................ ....................................................................
3 BOTTLES EXTRACT LEMON AND VANILLA, for................
2 LARGER BOTTLES EXTRACT LEMON AND VANILLA, for
5 10c. PACKAGES WASHING POWDER, for.'........................................

AND MANY OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

t'b NEW NICKEL FEATURE COMPLETE MUSICAL CHANGE TODAYThere,will be a complete change of the, 
musical programme at the Nickel today and (

•• 25c- j tomorrow as follows: ISignor Sillber will.
' ' 25ci s’*n8 from Verdi's II Trovatore, Signora !
.. 23c. Sillber will sing Sweet Land of Dreams, j 
• • pc* by Ashford, and in -duet Arditi's A Night.

DC' in Venice will be the magnificent selec- { 
tion. These are exceedingly lovely and 
high-class numbers and will demonstrate i 
the abilities of these refined vocalists in j 
ex en greater degree. Miss Evans, whose j 
winsome ways and sweet voice have al- j 
ready made the Portland (Me.) girl a fa
vorite, will render that popular illustrated J 
song, Just Someone, which was sung at' 
the Nickel before with great favor. The 
orchestra will have a new bill as well., 
Last evening immense crowds saw the j 
great airship picture, Wilbur Wright's | 
Aeroplane in Flight, a motion-photograph j ~ 

twelve minutes to show. ! A

25c.GOOD BUTTER 
1 POUND PURE CREAM OP TARTAR, tor
A 36 CENT COFFEE, for.....................................
3 GLASSES JAM, for ... .........................................
3 GLASSES OF MARMALADE, for..............
3 BOTTLES W. SAUCE, for................................

BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP, for .. 
CANS TOMATOES, for* ..

6 POUNDS RICE, for ..............

...... 26c lb.

...... 26c. lb.
° BOTTLES 25c.

NICKEL 1 SUT iESSL,25c
.. 26c.

5?c*
25c.3 .. 25c.
25c.

.-LJENNIE EVANS
In the sweet song

“Just Someone”

Wilbur Wright’s Airship 
“The Guarding Angel ” 

“Uncle Tom Wins”16Times Want Ad. Stations r

16. ■

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

TICKLING MUSIC BY ORCHESTRA
I

ew-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY '•* that took over 
The other films were Uncle Tom Wins,1 
a southern comedy ; and The Guarding 

! Angel, a gypsy story. In yesterday’s : 
i throngs of patrons were scores of elderly ! 
people—not regular Nickelgoers—attracted ! 
by the wonderful aeroplane pictures.

UNDER SUSPICIONi “STAR”
I ORCHESTRA 
I TONIGHT J(A Fine Italian Drama)

“The Resolute Man”—Comedy 
“He Wanted to Fight”—Comedy 
“The Musician’s Dream”—Fancy

FRANK AUSTIN—SONGSTER

».

FOR SALE WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALB AT THE STAR
Tonight at the “Star” in Union Hall, j 

North End, there is to be a brand new j 
bill of pictures in which a fine Italian j 
drama entitled “Under Suspicion,” will 
be the leading 
are to be:
Musician’s Djeam,” ' and “Fools - Head 
Wants to Fight A Duel.” There will be 
additional pictures. Frank Austin is to 
sing his latest illustrated son-hit and there 
will be plenty of bright, catchy music by 
the orchestra.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

■\A7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
VV keeper. Apply by letter, to W. ALEX. 
PORTER, 215 Union Street, City. 997-5-21,

TTTANTED—A WOMAN TO MAKE BROWN 
* V Bread and Doughnuts at home for Wo

man’s Exchange, 47 Germain St.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No children. 140 St. James 
street, t

LADY BOOK- TXT'ANTED—A HORSE FOR A FEW 
VV weeks, for his keep. Best of care guar
anteed. Apply “HORSE ’ Times office. 23-tf.

T7K)R SALE-SMALL YACHT. WELL 
JD equipped. Apply J. C. McCLUSKEY, 
Millidgeville. j 965-5—24.

=

St.John Opera HouseLOGS HELD UT 
AN VAN BUREN

YXTANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
V V rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week. Send for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Supply 
Co., Montreal. 23-5-26-09

T7XOR SALE—CHEAP, BABY CARRIAGE, 
D used six months. MRS. R. C. FRASER, 
236 Duke street, evenings.

feature. The other films 
The Resolute Man,” ‘‘A977-6-24.

T1V)R SALE—ODD F*URNITURE, OAR- 
J?i pets and baby carriage good as new. 
Apply 70 Queen St, left bell. 990-5-25.

979-5—24.

YT7ANTED—FOUR FURNISHED ROOMS 
VV for adults, with partial or full board. 
Permanent, if satisfactory. Reply to X. Y. 
Z., care Times Office. 972-5—22.

TX7ANTED-A GENERAL GIRL, WITH 
V V good references. Apply between the 
hours of 8.30 and 9. a. m., >6.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
at 76 Coburg street. 994-5 24.

Three Nights, Commencing Victoria 
Day, Monday, May 248,000,000 Feet of Lumber in 

a Jam There—Most of it 
Belongs to St. John Concerns

TTtOR SALE-WAGON. PIANO BOX, VNEU- 
J: matlc tires; new last year. 142 Water
loo street m-trI

1X7ANTED—TWO CI^Y AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

TTTANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- 
W ply J. G. SPEARDAKES, 33 Charlotte 
Street. 997-Lf.

JOHNTjRIFFITH next week
The sterling actor, John Griffith will 

give his vivid impersonation of Macbeth,
The Bells and/Faust at the Opera House 
on May 24, 25 and 26. Mr. Griffith has 
for years held undisputed title of “the 
greatest living “Macbeth.” Hie acting of 
that master character, as well as several. cjrcj 
of Shakespeare’s roles, hae given him high i 
standing in the estimation of playgoers 
everywhere. His engagement here in Mac
beth, The Bells >nd Faust will be one of 
the most important events of the month.
A complete scenic and electrical presenta
tion of the play»'is promised, and the cast 
is said to be excellent.

Miss Edyth Totten, formerly prominent 
in support of stars under the management 
of Charles Frohman, is Mr. Griffith’s pres
ent leading lady, and her portraiture of 
the charming roles of “Lady Macbeth,” 
“Annette” and “Marguerite” is said to be 
most pleasing.

Matinee Monday and WednesdayTTtOR SALE OR TO LET— A NICE COT- 
Jc tage and barn at Renforth. Apply to 
CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 685-tf

ADS- and inane receipt* ion MOM.
Wants Hit at Time Want Ai. Dtatfana 

an immediately telephoned to Ibie offioe 
and if received before 2.3» p. m. are to* 
eerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tion, any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt agd careful at-' 
tent ion a* if sent direct to The Times «•

Fredericton, May 19—News of a big log 
jam at St. John Lumber Company’s works 
at Van Buren reached here today and has 
caused considerable talk in lumbering 

es. The St. John Lumber Company 
hold up and sort logs which come down 
the main river and usually have a jam on 
their hands during the period of the high 
freshet when logs are running thickly.

It is said that when the international

SSÏfflr
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 82o—tr. —----------------------- r—

IRONER AND-ONE GIRL 
and cuffs. Apply 

991-5-21. ANTED-THREE FURNISHED ROOMS 
for adults, with partial or full board, 

manent, if satisfactory. Reply tot X. Y. 
Z., care Times Office.

Special Engagement of the Emi-
4

nent Canadian Actor
W
Pert

\X7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED DRESSMAK- 
VV ers. Apply MRS. D1NGEE. 662 Main 
street 869-5—22.

972-5—22.
F°RH.sraAM?™bA5„r^5:
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 757-t.L

TX7ANTED—A GOOD SECOND COOK, ÀL- 
W so a pantry girl. Apply STEWARD, 
Union Club. 930-^f:TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. YOUNG GIRL TO 

VV assist with houswork, no washing. Ref
erences required. Apply evenings at ii 
Castle street. 959-5-21-09isSTa

Painting promptly attended te.

See AND VEST 
and steady em-

YTTANTED—COAT, PANT 
VV Makers. Highest wages 
ployment to first class hands. D. B. PID- 
GEON, Corner Main and Bridge streets.

922—tf.

I
CENTRE:

TY7ANTED—AT ONCE— TOOK AND NURSE 
TV Apply, with references, MRS. SIMEON 

A. JONES, 28 Garden street. 951-tf
SUPPORTED BYcommission visited Van Burei last week 

there was 4,000,000 feet of logs in the com
pany’s booms, and the report states that 
during the past fe wdays the total has 
run up to 8,000;000 feet, 
t. The Telegraph correspondent this even
ing had a talk over the long-distance tele
phone with Manager Brown, of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company, at Van 
Buren in regard to the matter.
. On being told of the report that 8,000,- 

000 loge were tied up at Van Buren he 
said that it was exaggerated, as the total 
would not reach 5,000,000: A force of men 
numbering 150 are now at work porting 
out the logs, a large proportion of which 
belong to down-river concerns.

He went on to say that there had been 
an exceptionally big run of logs during the 
past few days and the sorting crews have 
had trouble to cope with the situation as 
satisfactorily as he would like, but it 
vfould be handled as expeditiously as pos
sible under the circumstances. He, was in
clined to think that the present rush 
would be at an end in ten- days, after 
which there would be no further trouble.

Whén told that the report had caused : 
some excitement, Mr. Brown • remarked 
that he was not* surprised at that, and he 
added some peoples, get excited quite easily. 
He seemed certain- that there was no cause 
for alarm over the situation at Van Buren. 
Brfwn staled that the river was keeping 
up Well, although it was now four feet be
low the high freshet mark. He added that 
rafting opérations at Van Buren 
menced several days ago.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company will be held 

Halifax. 8t. John here tomorrow evening at 9 o’clock. A 
• }5*552 ?a’i2 meeting of the directors will be held at
' ’ ’ 3 o’clock in the afternoon. So far as

In the winter of 1907-8 the C. P. R. brought can bejearned there is nothing in'' the re
ft bout 20,000 passengers to Sv John and last I port published bÿ an evening paper in 
winter about 17,000. The Allan and Donald- j n, T , t romnanv will increaseson lines showed a falling off of about 1,000 R** V1*1 th® company win increase
each. The principal drop wag in the Arrivals its dividend, as matter of fact the pom- 
of the steamers from Antwerp. puny has been paying six per. cent for two

years.
News has been received here of the 

death in California recently of Capt. 
John Robinson, formerly1 of Hopewell 
Hill, Albert county. He commanded a 
largffe passenger steamer plying between 
San Francisco and Yokohama and was 
one of the best known mariners on the 
Pacific coast. He was about sixty and 
leaves a widpw, formerly Miss Foley of 
Buctoiiché, and a family of six children. 
A brother is Captain Henry Robinson, 
who resides at Seattle. Another brother," 
Captain Charles J. Robinson, died in 
Liverpool (Eng.), a few years ago.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Fredericton Park Association a report 
was submitted by Secretary Black re 
nominations for the big race meeting to 

herd here June 30, July 1 and 
stake event/s have all filled and the entry 
list is the largest on record for an open
ing meeting of the maritime circuit. The 
second payment in the stakes is due on 
June 1 and June 5, entries for the class 
race will close. The stake races, for 
which entries have closed, are the free- 
for-all, 2.21, 2.27 for trotters and pacere, 
and 2.24 straight trot with purses of $400 
each. The class races are 2.15, 2.17 and 
2.19 events each with $300.

The death took place last night at 
Sheffield of Archibald Barker, a promin
ent farmer of Sunbury county. /The 
ceased was eighty-three years old, and is 
survived by two sons. Percy Barker, of 
Sheffield, and Ward Barker, of Lakeville 
Corner, and two daughters, Miss Mary, 
at home, and IJiss Annie, at Constanti
nople.

«wssvsvasBUMPEE^BROWN,

OSO. ^AÏitiN, Ï ".

O. a HUGHES * CD. .
NORTH END:

t.1?:

.. ..603 Union 

... 182 Pltoowr TjyANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
VV A J. P>TERSON, 77 Germain street

832—tf. ,

JOHN
Square.

. .100 Brunette MISS EDYTH TOTTENTX7ANTBD — IMMEDIATELY, GENERAL 
V V girl to go to the country. Good wage 5, 
References required. MRS. L. G. GROSBIf, 
176 Germain street. 963-5-21

TTtLBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-30 HORSE 
hi Sawn up, for direct or Alternating cur- 
rant *. -8 STEPHENSON t CO., 17-13 
Nelson street 8. John. N. S.

TTTANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 
VV Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 227. stat
ing lowest cash price- 804—tf.

J l
TX 7ANT B D—OOOK AND H 
V> go to Westfield June 
MRS. W. S. FISHER, 78 Orange street.

960-5-21

OUSEMAID 10 
let. Apply co

MONDAY MATINEE—THE BELLS. 
MONDAY NIGHT—MACBETH.
TUESDAY NIGHT—FAUST. 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE—FAUST. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—THE BELLS.

Special Scenery, Costumes and Effect». 
Notable Supporting Company.

The Event of the Season.

YX7ANTED—OLT MAHOGANY ROUND
VV Tables. Card Tables, Work Tables, 
ureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 

China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B. I ’

BOARDING
XX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. W. MALCOLM MACKAY, 71 
Orange street.

The Future of CanadaB
v-'t ENTLEMEN BOARDER» CAN BE AC- 
\JT eommodated at 6 Delhi street. Ning 
left hand bell. 968-e—2-.

The most notable series of articles ever 
published in any periodical, concerning 
the future of Canada commercially, as 
forcasted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,—now 
appearing in Collier’s. Contributors, pre
miers or lieutenant governors of the nine 
provinces. First article May 22nd, “Prince 
Edward Island in 1950,” by Lieut. Gov. 
McKinnon.’

976-5—22.
WEST BN»:

W, O. WBBSON, Car. BLodney end I*®»» 
W. C. WttfiON, Oor. .UWw «*4 RjW, 

H. A. OBts, der. Ludtew attd Ttr**t

/-URLS WANTED—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
VJ j. PARKS. Clarence street. 687-tL W^CoaF0 Makers. Highest wages paid. 

Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN. 83 Germain Street 33-tf.

AT ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASST9RIVATE BOARDING—GENTLEMEN OR 
J married couples. 15 Paddock

TO LET
OARDINU—vOUR^OR^ FlYE'JHtHThJ;B mO LET—COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, wa- 

JL ter In house. Apply to Miss Magee, 30 
Charlotte street. 988-5-26.

LOWER GOV»:

t. J. BGNOHUB, ..

THUS:

men
41 EeweU street llfc„aw chwMto

Matinees—15c. and 25c. * Night- 
16c., 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.

Seats bn

Prices:rpO LEFT—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE - 106 
1 Hazen street. Apply 111 Ha,eh street

887—tf.
MISCELLANEOUS MORE IMMIGRANTS 

LANDED IN ST. JOHN
sale at Opera House box office.Synopsis ef Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
. A NT person who le the sole bead of a 
A family, or sny male over 18 years old. 
may timestsad a quarter-section of avail- 
abls Dominion lnnd In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency oi 
Bub-Agency for the district Entry by proa,w® «daft

-other or slater 4f Jntendlag homesteadee. 
Duties—Six month/' residence upon had 

cultivation of thf* eoti In eaeh ef three 
A homeâteaôw may live within nine 

of his bomeetead on a farm of at least 
39 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by hta father, mother, non. daughter, 
brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader la good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon 
alongside hie homestead. Price $3.60 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each ef six years from data of bomeetead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty aorta

A MOTHER CHEAP SALE OF SAMPLES 
A. la Summer Headwear for Children. Sale 
opens tomorrow. Prices will suit you. Come 
and see McGrath's, Furniture and Depart
ment Stores, 174-176 Brussels St

.s,jJtoto*i

. «Nur*- TTPifiR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
V Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tt Canadian

Pacific

‘V
FAnmiiLsr Returns Show This Port Ahead of 

Halifax in Immigrant Traffic 
for the Season

mO LET-3 XdAAGBp WELL-LIGHTED 
X rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
“Cpfra Houoe,” Union street. Suitable for 
sAmple, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 
North Wharf. 'Tel. 364 I7T-LL

A NYONE WISHING A MAN AND HIS 
A wife for farm or country position, hav
ing good references. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

!O. D. HANSON, ..

MAYX tCOAL AND WOOD
/ShoIcB HARDWo6o AND NICK DRÏ
V Kindling, alee Scotch Hard. .Coal and 
Broaa Cove Soft Goal. Q. S.
CO.. 833 Paradise Row. -Phone

TkAILY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED. 
JJ Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
slack. TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, 6 
Mfll street

e 5,600 lessTTtVERYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
JCJ Clone Bug Death and Disenfectant Fluid. 
Prie 25c. with sprayer. It you can't get it at 
your grocers or druggist’s Phone Main 
1523—11. Manufactured only by C. D. Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

During the y winter season 
persons -came to St. John by the winter port 
steamers than In the previous winter, and the 
entries through Halifax were about 3,000 less. 
The arrivals through St. John were in excess 

Halifax, nearly 5,000 more 
Halifax. The 

s during

hr
mO LET-OFFICE 7» PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street 

, ro~tf. FOURTHTWENTYpears.
milesCOSMAN & com-1227. of those through 

people coming here than to 
number of arrivals at the two ports 
the past two seasons was as follows:

STORAGEpr»gr Krw RETURN TICKETS AT
QTORAOB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap lnaur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main SINGLE FARESfFlSMI
NEY GIBBS. 81. Sydney street

fit.:::::street; 
K6—tf.

ance. 
’Phone 924.■R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLB- 

JLV «aie and retail anal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 49 Smyths Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 8-6-lyr. extra.

A homesteader Who has exhausted Us 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may taka, a purchased homestead 
to certain districts. Price 13.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months la each of 
three years, cultivate fitly acres and erect 
e nsues worth 8800.60.

' ON SALE MAY 21, 22. 23 and 24. 
GOOD FOR RETURN TILL MAY 26.Cook's Cotton Boot Compound

_ The great Uterine 
only safe effectn

«Sh Begulator on which worn
mfs&¥&r£r depend. Sold in three degre 

/jA\ of strength—Ko. 1, 31 ; No.
10 degrees stronger, f3; No. 8, 

v for special cases, IS per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 

y Preo pamphlet. Address t TMS
CoSrUlllClHIOfr-lesism.OUT. tJormcrlvWindvé

XXTOOL WANTED- - TEN TONS WOOL 
W wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J.
Golden**Grove

hand-knit socks, etc., always on

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS nie» and 
Monthly 

encan
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

EAST OF PORT ARTHUR. ■ 
General change of time June 6th, 1909.C. P. R. WORK PLANNED

FOR THE SUMMER

en yarns, 
hand.ZdLARK 6 ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

KJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all Unde. ’Phone west 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Mlfileter of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication ef this ad
vertisement will not he said far.

iJl W. B.. Howard,D.P.A..C.P.R.,St.John,N.B.

The C. P. R. during the coming sum
mer, will extend the Bay Shore yard, add
ing tracks to give accommodation for 200 

300 cars. This has been found neces
sary, as the present yard is not large 
enough for the winter rush. In other 
parts of this division there will be much 
work. Nearly sixty miles of the road will 
be re-railed, of this about twelve miles 
of new and heavier rails laid on the 
branches and the remainder will be on 
the main line. i

D. McNicol, who is coming to St. John 
in a few days on an annual tour of in
spection, will likely finally determine 
what is to be done about making Aroos
took Junction a divisional point.

Unlan street. VICTORIA DAYENGRAVERS

MOVING PICTURE MACHINESHOTELS77». C. WESLEY t CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
J- graven. 19 Water Street. Telephone 983. VIOLETS, or - ?MAY 24tb, 1909 :: •:All MaKesVICTORIA MOTEL

Film ServiceHOTELS KING STREET. ST. JOHN. M. ». 
ELECTRIC KLKVATOB AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN UtntOVEMNTS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYthe Very Best
Let us figure with you on your require

ments It you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre,1 or are not satisfied 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

r*TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
!VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, 1 am now prepared to cater 1er 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. VIOLETS Will sell Bound Trip Tickets at

Dl W. McCormick. Prop. FIRST/ CLASS ONE WAY FARE.

Good going May 21, 22, 23, 24.
Good for return May 26th, 1909.

2. Four ! Between stations on the Railway, and 
to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Buf
falo, N. Y„ and points East in Canada.

with

IRON FOUNDERS fire and Marine Insérant» •
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
beH. S. CruikshanKTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 

V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

156 Union StreetVROOM C ARNOLD Th8 Dominion Film Exchange, Mrs. Charles McAnulty, of Albert, Al
bert county, who was in the city yester
day, claims to be one of the heirs to the 
Moore-tiutton estate in England, said to 
be valued at $63,000,000. This ladÿ is the 
great granddaughter of a Loyalist ances
tor, James Moore, who obtained a grant 
of land on the east side of the Long Reach, 
parish of Kingston, in 1784. ,

Mr. Moore, who was an officer in the 
imperial army, came originally from Glas
gow, Scotland. After serving through the 
revolutionary wai* he came to New Bruns
wick and settled on his grant. His wife, 
whose name wàs Sutton, was an English 
woman.

Mr. Moore left a large number of de
scendants in Kings county and died in 
Kingston at the .age of 95 years. Mrs. 
McAnulty while in the city consulted Dr. 
James Hannay in regard to genealogical 
matters.

THE_ ..Assets.to Prince Wm. Street. ~ - DRY HARDWOODT. E. WILSON, LTD., MFK. of CAST IRON 
tl Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brassies Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
TeL 856.

I 32 fleeen St last, Toronto, ObL ARTILLERY BARD CONCERTEtetrWwaa
is interested and should know 

k about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spriy 

The MW Varlasl Syrian*. Best-Mo* conveo.
fca lent. It cleanses

-I Sawed, ^2.00 and 32.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 . and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

WESTERS ASSURANCE (JO. Will be Held on May 24,
At the Sea View Hall, Lornevilk

Busses will leave end of electrics, 
Fairvllle. at 10.30 a. m. Monday for 
the Sea View Cottage. {

WATCHMAKER
I TV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 343 Mala 

Hi Street, St John, N. B. Watches and 
Cloaks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed tor One
Teer.

itlT, Assets, 93,300,000
Leeee paid rises

Over $40,000,000,

de-

WtoDSOj^^lYÇ^.Wlndwu^O*

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

S
993-5-24r

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Motor Boats

INSURED
Fire and Marine

Lowest Rates

*
f'tHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
vv Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S, 
t. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 233. R. W. W. FRINK,DID YOU SAY 

RECENTLY MARRIED?
A HOT ONE.

The New City Official (his first inter
view)—“Now, I don’t want / the public to 
think I’m in the habit of talking for pub
lication.”

The Reporter—“They won’t, when they 
see what you say in the paper.”

Rev. R. W. Ferguson, of Centreville, Car- 
leton county, formerly pastor of the Char
lotte’ street U. B. church, Carleton, who 
was in St. George attending the meeting 
of the Grand Division Sons of Temperance, 

Pains of women, head pains, or any pain was in the city last night and registered 
stopped in 29 minutes sure, with Dr., at the Royal. He will leave for home this 
Slioop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for- morning. In conversation with a Tele- 
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists. graph reporter he said that times were

; good in Carleton county just now. The 
P. has had the ef-

Maneier. Branch St Jehu. MBSTOVES AND RANGES I
rnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
|JL Ranges made. Made In St John In the 
■est up-to-date plant In Maritime Province» 
McLEAN. HOLT * CO.. US Union street 
Tel. No. 1548. Jobbing sromntlr attended to.

Or soon to be? Then you have, or will 
have a houseful of new furniture. Let us 
Insure it before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY, Limited, of London, England, is 
one of the oldest and strongest fire of
fices In the world.

J. E. BARDSLEY
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

At high tide yesterday D. C. Clark placed building of the G. T. 
in position the third section of the new | feet of enhancing the value of all kinds of 
wharf in Carleton. This section carries farm produce. Oats are selling for 60 10 
the new wharf out some distance past No. | 65 cents a bushel and are scarce and pota- 
6 berth, but there is still another piece of toes are bringing $2 a barrel. The year 
160 feet long to be added. 1907 was a poor one for potatoes, he said,

----- ----------- » «---------------- and last year the farmers did not cultivate
Henry Garnet, a young lad employed in as many as usual but this year they are 

THE REASON. Campbell’s axe factory, had his arm broken practically doubling the acreage of plant-
The Prohibition Advocate—“My poor yesterday afternoon by being caught in a ing. 

man, don’t you know that most alcoholic set screw. He was taken to the hospital. ~ . . ' V* ' , X1I the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and A*,
beverages are adulterated?” 1 ' , . Miss Marjone Knight, of St. John, who Klnds of Fishermen’s Supplies always la

The Drinking Man—“Sure, and that’s His Lordship Bishop Barry of Chatham, f is visiting in Newport, was operated on a stock, 
why 1 make it my business to take larger who has been on a visit; to Madawaska, I few days ago for appendicitis and it will j Fl=hlng Rods Repair^ at Short Notlre. 
drinke so that 1 get all of the genuine arrived in St. John on Tuesday evening, be welcome news that she is progressing. ^!ve us a calk and t?y us' 
article that’s coming to me.” and left for Chatham yesterday. most favorably.

Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00

McLEAN 11 McGLOAN,OFFICES TO LET 74 Prince Wm. St.
General Agents, 97 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 105. 109 BRUSSELS STREET The Best Place for Fishing Tackle in thia 

city is atA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

McAuliff 21 Beattie,
175 Mill St.

aitla Afog WUMEN.
Die Big O for unnatural 

diech»rgee4nfUunm»ti*ns,
Irritations or ulcerations

remuera
la ltatfe/a. 
OeereateH

*jv net to etrioiur*. ' of m a cone membrane», 
Tw rrattati CaaUftaa. Piiuleee, and not estrin- 
SfTHEÉYAÎISCHMfOitCfl. gent or poisonous.

Sold by Druggists, 
or sont in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles S2.79. 
Circular sent on request.

QiNQiNIUTU 
k. U.B.A,

Phone: Main 1229-11. T
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT
mited Cheering for the purpose ^ftenr ^rent over the j mme"tO fhTs countr>-, by fai, methods if

B#u„Æ“.rrs s - «-i lst * *
opted at a meeting of the association of Jansen of the Paatim . >• •> - . . cooked up for him to lose if he ever meets
New England Collefles. which met in ,n 3 hours 7 minutes 16 seconds. Jansen j «opted up fa r match rece.
Boston inconference on athletics. time was 3.14.41. i rr -, h maiîeri u one

The reeoHKion was presented near the Jas. Clark of the Xavier, A. A. New o_ ia , • nronosed visit that he
close of the meeting and strongly indors- York finished third, half a lap fr9nt ?f ^ J starter from England - one,
^oUTh^n°efstrokfTroh, biting paid MTwi* Sarnffr^f the Me, P^ma^ w^he wmbring^verhe^ ^ $ ^ o( ^ the

"° aC" r. t » which ^te r^S- ^''“‘’C&ttiey

A committee wae appointed to report 3.22.07. Devlin’s 3.26.03 and Mellor s 3.34.39. jt 16 safe to bet that he will never o£ the CQrnell navy, announced his Mi-
scholarship requirement at the Ko records were broken, the time being given his own way in this. In the Oly P ection -of the junlor varsity eight which

slow under the conditions. hundred meters and in a great man> ot n wj]1 rQW in the anmlal regatta of the Am-
Thousands saw the race. Crowley as trial» since, Walker beat the pm. Be Rowing Association on the Schuyl-

winner got a double bronze figure repre- tore the race in the Stadium the ottima ^ next Satut.day. The Cornell crew is 
senting "Conquest” valued at $300 and do- starter m that race coached Walker . made up as follows:-Bow, Seagraves; 2, 
nated hv the New Jersey Athletic Club; two solid Weeks. The phot^raph. of th gimson;P3i Kelley; 4, AiteMnson; 5, Sut- 
the second tropliv was a silver cup valued start prove that he got tr ton; 8 Uay; 7j Karnes; stroke, Wood;
It $200 and the third a bronze valued at mark two or more good feet ahead f coxewain_ Kimball; E. I. Stevens and B. 
*175 In all there were 30 prizes, includ-, American contestants. D Beyea, subs,
in, several gold, silver and bronze medals, 1 While nobody will for a minute even 
respectively. The awards an; said to be j aftemept to detract from Walkers ability 
the richest ever hung up for such an am»- M a sprinter, bis records have not been 
teuv event. I accepted in this country, and will not be

The course was well policed and patroll-• until he shows something to warrant the 
7 addition bv New Jersey National I belief that he can really go 100 yards in

Z l. ' anri New Jersey naval reserv- 9 2-5 seconds. But if he can go that task
Guard men and New Jersey na a. i ^ ^ eyery opportu„ity to do so,
lst6' ' - - and he will get as square a deal from every

Hah ter who was a wonder many ’ American etarter as any Yankee would, 
years ago but who retired, has just an- But it is a cinch that will not be perrrnt- 
nounced that he intends to reenter the ted to name his official, 
ring. He is Tommy Ryan, the middle-
weight champion of the old Horton law Announcement was 
days. Tommy believes he is just as good jjaven yesterday that 
as he was years ago and claims that with woujd jn all probability be a spectator at 
five months of training he can beat any tj,e yaie-Harvard ’varsity boat race at
of tie present day middle weights. Ht Kew London, July 1. He is to attend the
has dhallenged Stanley Ketchel. commencement exercises in New Haven

■ * « * the preceding day, and will then go to
Willie Lewis, who has been fighting so New London for the ’varsity contest, 

well since he hae been over in France, not * * •
having lost a battle as yet, has been of- -phe playing of Jo/m Slattery by the 
fered a match with Tom Thomas, the wel- New Bedford club the New England 
terweight tighter of England, who » con- League has been protested by the Law- 
Hide red the beet man for his weight m rencc cjub on the ground that the play- 
Europe. Matchmaker Bettineon, of the w wag on the reserve list of tfie Oakland,
National Sporting Club, of London Cal., club. Yesterday Secretary J. C. 
after the match, and it is expected that Morse of the league ordered Slattery s 
Lewis will probably accept it, as he is jmmediate release and an explanation 
anxious to take on Thomas. from New Bedford regarding its action.

about to The several weeks’ controversy concern- 
ing the weight of Dave Deshler, the Cam
bridge boxer, was settled on- Monday to 
the satisfaction of all concerned. Dave 
went on the scales of the Armory A. A. 
in Boston and tipped the lever to the 
1311-2 pound mark. The weighing wae 
done by Matchmaker Pierce of the club 
and in the presence of witnesses.

“I shall endeavor to get on a bout with 
Welsh,” said Dave after the weighing,
“and stand ready to -poet $500 with apy 
sporting editor to weigh in at 3 o’clock 
at 133 pounds if a match is made.”

• « *

A Convenient Vehiclecontract. DeGroff hading him sign a n ,, ,
none with either club. W. B. Kay. who 
was turned adrift by the Washington 
club some time ago, also put in a claim 
that he was a free agent. The commis
sion, however, refused to allow 1m claim. 
Kay is ordered to report to the Washing
ton club at once. Kay is at present play
ing with the Troy, N. Y-, club.

dii I

After all isn’t the bicycle about the most con
venient vehicle for tranportation you know of ! U 
saves car fares, gets you away from the crowded 

and gives you the exercise you need.

of the

street cars

Theupon a 
next /meeting.

Tb$ following officers were then elected : 
President, Professor T. W. Nicholson of 
Wesleygp; vice-president. E. K. Hall of 
Dartmouth; secretary and treasurer. I’rof- 
essor H. D. Wild of Williams; executive 
committee, R. K. Jones of the University 
of Maine, and Professor F. W. Marvel of 
Brown.

the new wheel
mils

Cleveland
Bicycle

It is a wheel built 
from best material 
by expert workmen 
and sold at an honest 
price. It has all the

HP _ big individual
that have returned the bicycle to popular favor.

11A > -• »

"Cleveland Bicycle”
You must test this new bicycle to experience what these im

provements mean.
The Cleveland is a “Pullman” compared to the “day coach” 

of bicycling.
Write to-day for the catalogue—Test the new features.
The Hercules Coaster Brake is the latest and greatest of 

coaster brakes. It has no side arm -can be taken out and re
placed m any bicycle in one-third of the time required by the 
other kind.

Handle | 
Ban,

Hygienic 
Cushion » 
Fiams.

fI The St. Louis Times makes fun of Jen
nings’ grass-chewing habit by calling him 
*‘Herbivorous Hughie.” The Tigers will 
now pause in their flight pennantward to 
search the dictionary to find out what 
"herbiverous” means.

The National baseball commission yes
terday granted the application of player 
Alan M. Storke of the Pittsburg National 
League club for reinstatement. His ex
planation that his reason for not report
ing this spring, that he was finishing his 
studies at) Harvard law school, and had 
the_ club’s -written consent to do so, was 
deemed satisfactory.

j • • * ,
James Ltghtbody. famous as a college 

athlete, and who recently began a journal
istic career in Berlin, is confined to his bed 
there with a dislocated knee, the result 
apparently of a simple accident in his 
rom. He threw his knee out of joint while 
seated in bis room by simply tossing one 
leg over the other.

im
X

.

*The possible contingency that the 
at Readville, Mass., for June 17, under 
the auspices of the Bay State Automo
bile Association, might have to be post
poned, has evaporated and the races will 
take place as scheduled originally.

! races

Hercules Co^fter Brake.

CLEVELAND”
1 -I

made in New 
President Taft

u

fea-The rule adopted by the Eastern league 
last winter to limit each club to 15 play
ers after May 15 was found to be imprac
ticable, and a meeting of club owners was 
called on Tuesday night to modify it. It 
was finally agreed that each club should 
be allowed I6 able-bodied men, that is, 
bona fide illness or accident to a player 
or players would be considered sufficient 
excuse for a corresponding increase in the 
numerical playing strength; with salary
limit extension to correspond.

* . *
The subscription court tennis match 

between A. H. Kirton, the Myopia pro
fessional, and Fred Knebel of the Ten
nis and Racquet Club, played at Hamil
ton Sunday, was a remarkable contest. 
Kirton won, three sets to two, but every 
set "Was so closely contested that the 
men were in the court two and one-half 
hours. The overcoat sky made the light 
bad, and the players were greatly handi
capped in this respect iti the latter part 
of the match. Kirton won by a score of 
6—3, 6-3, 3—6, 5—6, 6—4.

tures
Bouts on Tuesday night were:
Philadelphia—Unk Russell earned the 

win over Billy Herman of New York in 
six rounds at the Douglas A. C.

New York—Jim Savage of Orange, N. 
J., beat Charley Mann of San Francisco 
in seven rounds at Brown s gym. the ref- 

stopping the fight to save Mann from 
a knockout. , ,

New York—Young Wagiter had the bet
ter of Frankie Burns in 10 rounds at the. 
Long Acre A. C.

Glens Falls N. Y.—Bill Hurley and Jim 
Williams fought 10 rounds to a draw.

Montreal—Billy Allen and Tommy Raw- 
son drew in a 15-round scrap at Maison- 

euve.

>

eree

squad of deputies descended upon the bet
ting ring and arrested William Barrett, 
alias Newland, of New York, who is al
leged to have been running the books and 
Michael O’Rourke, who is said to bave 
been the doorkeeper. They were locked

1

W. A. Hoagland of Auburn, N. Y., won 
the walking match which has been in pro
gress in Milwaukee for a week, the dis
tance covered being 113 miles and one lap. 
The match was scheduled for three hours 
per night for seven nights, but the time 
was cut down to 17 1-2 hours. Brown was 
second, with 112 miles, six laps, and Corey 
third,’ with 111 miles, 12 laps.

7»
The St. Joseph's college baseball nine 

are hard at work preparing for their 
gaihe with the Moncton A. A. A. team 
on May 24th. The -season opened late, 
owing to the bad condition of the field. 
The team is somewhat handicapped by 
having Capt. McDonald ont of the game. 
He met with a serious accident in one 
of the first practice games, by having his 
right hand split open. In case McDonald 
is out of the game for the season, Geog- 
hon will hold down second base. The 
probable line up toy the 26b is: Catcher, 
C. E. Gaudet; pitcher, '*|grd, 1st base, 
Jpe LeBlanc, 2nd base, ’ Geogbon, 3rd 
base, Asaelin; short, stqp, Lorens; the 
three fielders will be chosen from the 
following: — Sweeney, "mener, Gaudet, 
McDermott and Robidoug.

Asaelin is acting as captain,, while: Mc
Donald is out of thé gynç. Le Baron

up.
Vice-President Somers of the Cleveland 

American baseball team closed i .deJ to
day for the purchase of Noel Ball, former 
shortstop for the New York American 
team. It is said that Manager Stallings 
received $3,900 for BaU. Ball was recruit
ed from the Southern league last year.

With regard to the impending trip of 
Résilié Walker, the South African 01 ym- 
pic winner, a New York despatch, says:-

There is a good chance that Reginald 
Walker the South African sprint», win
ner of the 100-meter dash at the London 
Olympic games last summer, who is credit
ed abroad of having done 9 2-5 seconds 
for 100 yards since then, may-not run here 

n.ffpr all.
In a letter to one of the English papers 

Walker declares that unless he is mighty

7

McLaughlin carriage companyThe first baseball fatality in this base
ball season occurred when Leander llolm- 

of McKeesport, Pa., was struck 
the heart by a batted ball and died

green 
over 
almost instantly.

In announcing two decisions on cases 
of “free agents,” the National baseball 
commission warns the clubs under the na
tional agreement that they should pro
tect their interests by making all players 
sign contracts. Jersey City sent Arthur 
DeGroff to Wilkesbarre. Jersey City 
wanted the player back, hut DeGroff 
claimed he was a free agent. The player 
has proved his case, but the commission 
says that clubs in the future should put 
no player on the pay' roll without mak-

Pitcher Lundgren, released by the Cubs, 
wired Manager Joen Kelley, of the lor- 
onto Ball Club today, that waiver, had 
been granted on him and he was now 

to Toronto, providing terms 
satisfactory. Joe

Vr

ST. JOHN, N. B.

j
ready to come
offered by Kelley were .

will riot meet with Lundgren s acceptance, 
lie big Swede twirler should be there on

MJaroes F. Crowley of the Irish-Amencan 

A. C., Ifew. York, showed his remarkable 
powers as a âistance runner again by win
ning the New Jersey Marathon, an

A

MONCTON BALL TEAMSCLAIMS INDOOR RECORD 
POR INDIAN—ME MADE 15 WILL HAVE A PENNANT

TO PLAY POR THIS YEAR

C. M. B. A. ANNIVERSARY

Pleasant Gathering in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms Last Evening 
Marked 19th Year of Branch 
134

MILES IN 1.22.26 1-2 I
Moncton T ranecript : —* ‘ A, Says the

beat Fred Apleby iâ a fifteen-mile race in bagebau league this summer, but whether ' 
the remarkably fast time of 1,22,204. The ^ will be a Spaulding or a Reach pennant 
Indian had things all to himself and was j -will have to be decided upon by the league 
not pressed. During the last half mile executive. ,
Appleby made a strenuous struggle to At the last general meeting of the 
pull off the race, but the Indian stayed league the acting secretary was instruct- 
with him and won the final «print by ecj wrtie to the two firms asking if
some fifteen yards over a lap. The track their supplies should be used would they
was not conducive to -good time, being be willing to put up a pennant to be pre
oval, and eleven laps to the mile. Rented to the winning team. On Saturday
Akoose's manager claims that it is the ! j^t a reply was received from the Spauld-
worlj’s record for indoors. Times:— I Bros, who said they would be quite will- 
Miles. f-ieader. . Time. = ing to do so providing that the material

.Appleby..................................... 5.064 manufactured by them should be used
.Appleby................................. 10.30 an(j this morning a letter was received

, .Appleby.................................... 15.35 from the R. J. Reach Company saving
.Appleby................................. 21.20 that they would be agreeable to present-
.Appleby.. '....................... 20.20 ing a pennant or a silver trophy to the

..Appleby................................. 31.50 Moncton league if their product should

.. Appleby............................... .. 37.25$ be used during the season. They also

.. Akoose.............................. 42.24 stated that several silver cups have al-

. .Akoose................................ 47.094 ready been presented by them for var-

..Akoose................. - .. 52.26 jolK5 league winners.5'

. .Akoose .. .. .

..Akoose .. ..

..Akoose .. ..

..Akoose .. ...

..Akoose ... ...

Paul Akoose, an Indian from Grenfellans
:BATTING AVERAGES 

IN THE BIG LtAGUES
“JACK” O’BRIEN f AUGHT THE -

GIANT BLACK TO A DRAW
ST. JOHN BAPTISTS 

WON LAST EVENING

Defeated the A. O. M. Teem By 
7 to 1 ih the Society League

fj f

The 19th annivereary of the St. John 
branch No. 139 of the C. M. B. A. was 
well celebrated last evening when a very 

held in Keith’s

■
A

Wagner and Other Stars Make 
Substantial Gains tit Hitting

The .300 cla» list la gradually thinning 
cut In both the American and National lea-
guea. Last week four players dropped below tant> , . . , nraise
the .300 mark In the American, while the superb «4 the subject oLgeaer P - 
National League Hat was reduced by threw, and in all it was an exceptionally Plei“®P 
The pitchers are improving hf their'Wtirk as evening. At midnight supper was se , 
the weather grows warmer, which accounts Messrs. Fitch and Wright) caterers^ 
for the falling off to the hitting. The chaperone were Mrs. K. J.rL >

The recognized sluggers in both leagues Mrs. D* J* O’Neil, Mrs. L. o. 
also showed prominently, such stars as Cobh, Mrs: F. I. McChfferty. gramme-
of Detroit; Wagner, ot Pittsburg; Magee and The following was the dance pr g 
Branefleld, of the Phillies, and other men 1. Valse—Faust, 
who have reputations as hard hitters all to- 3. Lancers—United King om- 
creased their averages. 3. Two-step—Light Cavalry.

In the American there are v 18 players with . Valse—Evening Star.
atb'OonDor of Fltt«burgT°*tlU has the honor 5. Militaire—Spider8 Web. 
of topping the list in the National League, g Quadrille Polka—Atlantic. e
with an average of .600 for three games, but 7 «rwo-steD—Faust.
JS5T.id.hre “champion 8. Vake-Tosti’s Goodie,

batsman, made another big jump in the bat- Supper, 
ting average, having .306 for 23 games. Of n t »ncer8—Hit or Mies.
the 24 men In the .30» class the Phllllee have ' _ , __Irish Melody.four. Magee la Increasing hie average from 10. Two-etep—tnan mej .
.311 to .317, while Branefleld cHmbed up to \\, Militaire—Lapoptme.
206. Grant Is still leading the Phillies in in Quadrille Polkt—C. M. i>. A.

sary.
16. Valee-H Trovatore.

The committee of management was com- 
nosed of Louis McDonald, chairman; A.
S Godeoe secretary; William Magee, AMBIGUOUS
Hon. R. J. E- JKick- The Grocer-“Do you mean to teU me

hamnnCk Casey, and Thomas Firiigan, that^that^e-blue looking stuff you’re

floor manager. ^ j The Milkman—‘‘You’re the tenth guy
thaa'ti taken up that argument aud 1 

! made everyone of them talce xvâtèr/’

v

With a forty Pound Handicap in Weight, the White Man’s 

Cleverness Enabled Him to Stand off the Champion Negro 
—O’Brien Did the Cleaner Work.

enjoyable assembly was
The ladies’ costumes 

bril-
aseembly rooms.

very pretty, the rooms were 
the music of the Nickel orchestra

wereThe second gam6 In the Inter-Society 
Base Ball League was played en the Sham
rock grounds last night, when the St. John 
the Baptists took the Fatrvilte A. O. H. Into 

to the tune of 7 to 1.
,

ksounded andPhiladelphia. J&5T O’Brtro
big colored heavyweight champion, failed to <aBt a ,ett te the face and tn tha eUnch
Win over Jack O’Brien, the Philadelphia light John60n rushed O’Brien off his feet. O Brien
win over Jaca u . tout. put hi„ ieff to the face lightly but Johnson
heavyweight, tonight in a is o grinned and forced O’Brien to the ropes.
The flght was even and the eeeeensus of opln- sh0*,*£ blm t0 nis knees. They feinted care-

,i,at it would have been a draw had fully O'Brien trying to draw Johnson on.L «r.,= he., perm,sell».. O’Brien’s m.r; O^len, ace wl^
^TrL ^la,. .0 several M “Vc^-t.r

forced but It was smothered. O Brien s quickness of 
foot stood him In good stead against John
son. The round was even. ...

Round 2—O'Brien led for the face but was 
blocked add Johnson lifted him off the floor 
in the clinch that followed. The cjowd hoot- 

he only smiled and ruenen 
Marvelous ducking 

and they

b 2
The game was a pretty fair exhibition ot 

base ball and was closer than the score
7|?nid Æe“;h.^h«^s°in? thTUe.7 &

*^:8timBa<rhovehX°owsd ÎTÏZ* hÆt
on mor. than one occasion offered opportun,, 
ties to bring in runs, which the Bt Jonas 
were not slow to accept 

61. John the Baptist played an almost errer- 
the only mieplay falling to , H.

3.
4.
6.
6.

7.
8.! ,

velouely fast 
Meeting eaved him
Cl°" m‘X"aPby1the,^atti™enph .”7 weight

9.
10.

59.07ThomMme’whtle only three errors were con-
trlbnted by the A. O. H. men. still they oc- to tie knees
curred at times when they proved most coot- ^ Johnson tn the clinches.
lyTnd the quickness of the St. John the feet flght, O’Brien doing most of
Batista in seizing 'heee ehportun tles to » ^ John„n was slow on his feet.
victory0 rUnB ^ »d appeared not to he in the beet condition.

The St. Jobe the Baptists won the toes and Repeatediy the chimplon rushed hU emaller
wtiVre";'^' «S2d“^p. Al?eUr aiiowlS anCnist, ‘“^flfthcti

aK-sSi

m&rr.: ;p4
honing to catch one of the runner», but ****** '^hc circumVtances. *to the stomach at close ^nge Johnson Hempblll. N. Y.......................* \ \

Slvin the throw was wild, and Doherty came remarkably well under the Johnson forced O’Brien, shambling after him rather Hooper, Boston ...... ,.11-33 6Sid. w« retired without further h.^weffh°wi. 2«. and It was BS‘. V. V. 1 S 14

SS' 2=TdratX0eî. r.h ST tb^ P08J^^oT^=kedtir,dandanx,ou,o,nd,b. OWJ-MJ.“ »

"aS * rtPetlt,°n' ' (°bUron,hrZ° VenroMc^tii.y ‘ » a»'.," , # f
rS’bw,a,V^odu1.V.^ew,Sâ0?lr^srOwUoOr4k Md.^Tork ” ÜH « il

By.-..",™.™ «s =. » EBS&fB^Sris» 1
leïed4iî^nîî?r|nninc the At O. H. were shut A1 Kaufman in San Francisco in b o^Brien caught Johnson a Jarring smash on smith, Washington ............. * J2 4
futD ihned 6t. °/obn, did sot take their Etijrr , ^ 6hou,de d hi. wjy through ^.c«t wn^bUJe^and^Jobn^o e meu^ cree, N^Y-rk .. ^ | «

Peter‘ W’" PUy ^ St‘ bk reception eBco^,2endM enlbu.,a,tiCe w^for O Br.en to,Johnson OoUtns, Mtietic .. .. ;;; j |

^««‘a'were « ^ SSmSS? ÔftfjÆg, «o^iefed ^^ ■ ’■ i | «Falrvllle A. O. H. St. John the Baptts . ,nd sprang nimbly pUtL „uped an4 m|gsed a left swing, going to his knees L jol Cleveland................. 21 82 11

....3ira.'@st.£S! salure sA.iss.sr? $...........H. Howe ^O’Brie^a^Oh^^P^red Sunlit anything It was to O’Brien a ad-

........F,maB“e- ..................«.had ra «rond-
Second Base. Thoma8 George Cole and Prank . ^ jack lly up and fighting strongly. Johnson tried, Phe, st i^ui^.............

Downing ... ........... H O'Brien a ”eîe À J Drexel Biddle, to send in his right uppercut that proved ao Downey Chicago .. .
■ Third Baae. Howe Havilon and Jack H»*®”- "ha Beconded him effective with Tommy Burns, but was block Lueh 6t Louis...............

Keenan..........I. ..................T. Howe . roclety friend wbo^seconq^ eue ^ r|gM the fcae cut O’Brians’ right Wa^Wf Pitt5burg .. .
Shortstop. Qrega.n ln hlB recent flght tonight but came eye badly, but he came back with a jer Beaumont, Bob.................••••■• ...................... °regln pear in the role of adviser tonlgnt.^Dut^^^ on Johnson’s mouth. Johnson rushed , Mlche„ Cincinnati ....
Left Field. into the rl°Sj,nBi^rl.!taa£ds viciously, pinning O’Brlei to k r°pe« Dunn, Brooklyn...............

............... ■ ■,, ..................... y ally grasped O Brien s hanas. as he wrestllng him down. O’Brien did most of the starr Boston.....................
Centre Field. Doherty "J weigh 162 lh“ '1oveswere being leading at this stage and 'just as the gong Grant Philadelphia.. ..

..................Dober y sat in his corner while t,^k|1dove^r7y pounds funded sent a bar! left to Johnson's face Seh1el; New York .. ..
Right Field. drawn on. Johnson looicea y Round 6—They shook hands gingerly for jor<jan Brooklyn .. ..

p. Toole.. .......................................... '•••**• 76 S heavier as he stood up and d PP the wind-up and sparred cautiously. O Brien Shpan Philadelphia................ 2 3
Score by innings: t bath-robe. forward to be intro- led a left which landed hard on the negro r Roth. Cincinnati .................. f 9

A. O. H..................... J î ÎZ7 SUnley Ketchel ^me forward to ne Johnson only smiled and held up hie R gt Loula .. ..

ANOTHER ROAD RACE smlllngMoadly as he acnow.edg.S land «.the f-ro^dbady but^ £ | ^mmerman.Cb^
ANU I ntw WVAl the,greeting shape » be and took a hjrd right roster |Bo«oh

----------------- took off hie bath-robe |hJ"b“aB”ntllaBpepe£"t the o the face aa he stepped In, and the round «™er. Chicago................
be rather bulky a^ut the waistline out a clinch. Bille, St. Louis................
muscles stood out on his arms ana enoumer.__________________________ ■— Hoffman, Chicago .. ..

Absteln, Pittsburg .. ..
Overall, Chicago .. ..
Chapele, Boston.............
Clarke, Plttsburk .. ..

11
THEY -ARE VERY EXPENSIVE 

THINGS ,

First Yachtsman—“What kind ot a sail i 
are you going to use on your yacht this 
year?”
' Second Yachtsman- “Sheriff s, I reek-

.. 61.494

.. 1.10.42 

.. 1.16.41 

.. 1.22.261

12
13.
14.
15..ed Johnson, but 

O'Brien to the ropes.

th. crowd cheered ^nttctil,. Johnronratt.

ed winded and

Canada fifty Years Hence
In Cpllier’s for May 22nd, and in sub

sequent issues the premiere or lieutenant 
governors of the nine provinces will be 
seen in the role of cheerful prophets, 
casting the horoscope of that corner of 
the earth each knows best—4n brief the 
Canada of 1950.

on.

QUALIFYING HIS REMARK 

Hubby—Such weather! I’m free tv 
this------

Wifey—■-What’s that, WilliamŸ
Hubby (meekly)—Beg pardon, toy dear, 

I mean, with your permission. I'm frev- 
this is the worst climate nutter

AMERICAN LEAGUE-

.429

.429 to say 
the sun.

394
'375
364

: '.362 LET IT GO AT THAT.
Hubby—Why is the telephone like mat

rimony, my dear? ... .
Wifey—Oh, I suppose it » ûcCause en. 

doesn't always get the party one want*.
llubby—That isn’t the correct answer, 

but it’s good, and we’il let it go at that.

.361
.350AÏ4° 12

It
WITH THE BOWLERS.320

.318
317 The last game in the Commercial Bowling gpeakjDg 0f i0ve, a man should look be 

League series will be played on Black e 1 fore he leaps—otherwise he may fall in.
ing alleys tonight between the Insurance team 

The O. H. Warwick men last 
winning three

Mi
.308
.301
.300 and the Clerks, 

night played the
The following was the play.

.2998 Grocers,295
.294 points. tÎ 284
i280 O. H. Warwick Co.

.. 88 87 84
75 S3 

..73 85 811

..75 9> 74

..82 87 76

865*
«n,W— V........Catcher:

J. Toole...

Fleming....

Ferguson ...

».t& ZXT.-.y.r
S -M» Crowley................

ll i
34 :=T

85‘i
! 79UG. 81-.3 * 

. ..17 63 
.. ..14 33 
. .. 5 19
. .. 7 n

,
McIntyre..

463 1241 1Ml» 428

8» Grocers.
39466 ■X

J IWlley.V ..'
14 .350, Mack.............
” ■■>*> , Demmings.. . 
12 . 343 a. Bailey.. ..

1 .333 
3 .333 
2- .333 
1 .324

20 .317
21 .313 
16 .308
22 .306
18 .305
21 .304
19 .302 
25
22 .297 
5 .294

93 90S9O'Keefe.t 38873
86 80 
73 75

4<>} IWhite 78 79
Hayee 67

421 412

SHOE POLISH6Falrvllle _ ...
St. John» the Baptist.. the big leagues34rfc \ BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS

One application—two rubs and 
your shoes are shined for three days.

“2 in 1” softens the leather- 
keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 
clothes—and emanci
pates you from bottles, 
mops, brushes and hard 
work.

even half as good.

;
67 National League.

At New York—Cincinnati, 3; New York, IS. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 3; Boston, Q.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; flttabqrg. 0. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, ..

American League.
At St Louie—New York, 5; St. Louis, L : 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Boston. 6.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; Washington, *■ 
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 10, Detroit, -2.

Eastern League.

52
72
69
69
63Fairville Section Preparing to 

Hold One on or About the 10th

of July

29884
74

; ! | 17PAPKE Of FERED $10,000 j QUEEN’S RINK TRACK 
» k - n ve TO MEET SAM LANGFORD FINISHED YESTERDAY ^ ^ the stomach. or ,timuIate

Fairville Section, T. of H., No. <- hay« Francisco May 17.—Fight Promoter The track in tfie Queen e rink was c°mp e ^ Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong,
appointed the following CO'"nT’^ediate ! James Coflrolh has odered Billy Papke, who ed yesterday for ‘"a fifteen ra=e h Jt is the weak nerves that are crying out
nmke arrangements for an '"ter"™ . | defeated Hugo Kelly here on Saturday, $10, w||] ^ conducted by the Carleton Cornet Vitalize these weak inside con-
road race to be held about the 10th of to meet s^rLa“*'or<Lid“ S Papke's i Band on May 27. Tbe sides have been ba"J‘' trollimf nerves with Dr. Sheep’s Restora- 
lulv: J- H. Belyea. chairman ; Sterling Arena. ^de the®date euggested was July 5. : ed. and sawdust" baa been laid down on the ^ anfj „ee how quickly good health
"stackhciiee, J. C. Reade, C. T. Hanson. b SO unexpected that the Papkes t ck which will be open for pJ'a'tl“;,*odaad will’ come to you again. Test it and see!
Btacknraiee, been made already i„e not ready to give a definite answer. Ther6 wl|l be thirteen laps to the mile and wi 1 come io y » <

Several entnes ha fieM of run. ^roth esBerts he will offer $e,000-to Lang- „„ tbe day „f the race fast time will be Sold by all Druggists.
and it jiB expected a 8 for ^Is end of the puree and he Is con i00ked for. u

1 compete. , , (Sent of binding the match. Entries will close on the evening of May ll0W THE SPRING EFFECTS US.
i nn* vetA been decided - 26 Besides the big event there will be a „ ,, . -,
Stance will probably be t cttpE OF IT three mile race for boys under eighteen, and De Scribe (boastfvilïy)-^, there are
distan probability SURE Oh 11. a one mile open walk. v « several magazine editors who mil take

four medals of The Tall Man-’Ther, goes a man with ------------------—------------------ anjrihing I send then, now.
an interesting history. There’s always some wise guy on deck f)e Rimnfcs—Yea, I suppose ewmc of the

The Short Chap—‘How do you know. wbo 8ayh *i told you so” when the unex- do get cardcBti this epnug weather.
The Tall Man-‘‘I just sold H *• Aim- pseted hwÿaaa

i286. 4 7
,23 75 21 .280

-
, : !

At Rochester—Baltimore, 1; Rochester 2.
L S8SS3SS^\'8S?&. A,

Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets-will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see. 
48-25s." Sold by all druggists.

i

1 No substitute
>

10c. and 25c. Tinsners ’
The

upon, „ ..
about ^fifteen miles, 
there twill be three or 
fered to winners. 

Entries may 
""x of the committee.

:ouree 
ut the 210

good deal like froth: their 
they getSome men are a 

usefulness is at an end a* eoon aa 
to tbe top.1 be made to any member
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Notable Clearance of Manufacturers’ 
Samples and Odd Waists. . .

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
«*-, — I .-.Ml m mi. . I

I •
W* -\ V- ;

:J

I 8 THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY., MAY 20, 19(19

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : WILL HAVE A 1
DAY OE SPORT

-

:

DOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Dletrioutors of 
Ladies’ Coate, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces. Keep a Kodak Re

cord of your Summer 
pleasures. Anybody 
can Kodak. It is easier 
to go right than wrong 
by the Kodak system.

Simple, inexpensive 
and no dark room for 
any part of the work.
Kodaks from $5.00 up, 
Brownie Cameras

5- 7! V
CIRCULATION♦ ♦

♦

DI ; ♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦ 
I i ♦ age daily circulation of the Times "♦

♦ for the last four months:—
♦ January 
> February

i + March 
J ♦ April

I: ♦
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. 1
♦ livered at the homes. That 

*j kind of circulation which
value to the advertisers.

Dress Goods Special *1 Athletic Sports and Two Ball
6,979 ♦ j Games Scheduled for Every 

? *94 ♦ Day Grounds on May 
♦ ! 24th.

: V
4

All the latest weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes at 
55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75

Colors:—Greens, Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 
Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 
Grey, Reseda and Black.

Venetian Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Cloth, and Ladies 
Cloth, in all the new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 a Yard.

«1

the ♦ j threat interest is lieirig uninvested in J 
of -♦ l tl,e Every Day pub sports to be held on 

o-} their ground* on the 24th, instant. For . 
■a- i «ome time considerable activity? has been j 

, sliown by the members of the club in

Ir r*
f/*get- I

ting the grounds into shape. Every night j 
1 a nmnber of the faithful workers of the S 
: tlnb nave been busy with the shovel, the j 

roller, the hammer and the hatchet, get- !
I ting the grounds ready for a gala day on j 
: the 24th. A cinder path measured for ;
. the 100 yard dash has been rolled into | 
condition, and makes a big improvement 

l on the track.
| The big tract around the grounds has 
also been given careful attention and the 

, result of tne energy, time and labor be- : 
j stowed on the work is now apparent in f 
the fine appearance and condition of the !• 
track.

I Ivocal athletes have been training hard > 
j 'or some time for the event, every evening I 
i ouite a few of them being on the grounds ! 
running and jumping and getting them- ! ■ 
selves into the pink of condition for the I 
sports.

A fine and varied programme has been I 5 
arranged, including 100, 220 and 880 yard I l 
dashes, a mile run and high jump for the I
seniors, and 100 and 440 yard dashes and -------
mile run 4or the intermediates. f >»■

There will also be two games of base- f "r 
ball, one in the morning, beginning at 10 _J
« clock and the other in the afternoon, H
starting at 3.30. The competing teams ( f
™ “e the Marathons and a team from i L

With fine weather for the sports the ! 
grounds should be thronged with spectat
ors. h or those who remain in town no 
better way of spending the day could be 
found. The sports begin in the afternoon 
at 2 o clock. The morning ball‘tame is
ati,teAi°’c!oîk- .a9d the afternoon game 
will follow the sports at 3.30.

rNotice ---------
To
Times
Advertisers

On Saturday, May 
22, we will issue at 
12 o’clock noon. In 
order to ensure 
prompt service ad» 

vertisers should have 
their copy at theTimes 
office not later than

)

$1,00 to $9.00**

Satin Brocade Coat Linings.
''

J.M. ROCHE & C0.LTD.Colors, Taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 71*i
9Lt. Brown, Lt, Grey, Md. Grey, Green,Cream and Blsck. I■

ÎDOWLING BROTHERS NEW STORE
Corner King and Germain Sts.

r
;

9$ and lOl King Street

•vi

i S o’clock
FR ID A Y

r CABINETSA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasut;. :

QYKEMAN’S ni

P. M.L ;This cut shpws our Cabinet Glenwood. We make 
this high class range in 8-2) 9-20, sold single or,double. We have 
large number of these ranges in boarding houses, restaurants, hotels and

run any one

'

Some New Arrivals in aTHIS EVENING
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 

the Star, North End.
Special anniversary service in St. An

drew's church at 7.45 address by Rev. Dr 
Johnston.

Concert in St. Phillips A. M. E. church 
at 8 o’clock.

Evensong at the Mission church of St. 
John Baptist at 5.30.

York L.'O. L. No. 3 meets in Orange 
ij Hall, Germain street.

Thorne Lodge. No. 259, I. O. G. T. 
meets in the Hayraarket Square Hall.

Dress Materials private fair ilies. You can put two or. more together and 
separately thus saving fuel when you dont need two stoves going. Call 
and see these ranges, they are

■■ ü 5üô jPOLICE COURT the best on the market for all purposes.
Made and Sold by

McLEAN HOLT $ Co.John Allan Furnished Object I 
Lesson on the Evils of In-1

i * - * * î- ~ \ *
They are the shades that have been so hard to get, the taupe, 

smoke, and the ketwaba.

’ SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE STRIPED

WOOL, are shown at 55 cents. They are finely finished and have a 

most dressy appearance.

PLAIN SATIN-FINISHED VENETIAN, also 

and plain VENETIAN, at 75 cents a yard.

■
J V

temperance. f
Another object lesson on the dire conse- ! 

quences ef intemperance was witnessed in1-,,,
the police eddrt t.hie morning, when John, ♦... . ^ . ....... , ... ,, --------------------- „.r,

ISMII BOYS’ SUITS
concern Allen, who has been obnoxious *
to his relatives In .West End, and on this 
«de of the harbor. When haled before 
Hfc Honor this morning, he was inauffi- .
CiinHy clad, unkempt and trembling vio- 
lehflj-. His frightful state was perceived I 
by the magistrate when he almost collape- 
i i0,8?1 e®ort t° stand. He was hurried- 1 
y ®, into jail, and the jail officials were 

ad,VIS^i1 required immediate medi
cal attendance. On the brief journey he 
wa® °P ,t*le of collapse, and was silp-
ported By a policeman. He was escorted 
into' jail without" the usual delay,, as hie 
Honor feared Wit the man’s illness might - 

! f»t«lly ®|ile confined in a cell in j f
jthe loefe-up, aifd by ^removing him into I 
jsil the bnrdep <jf responsibility was trans- f 
terred to the1 officia It there. In Allen’s: T 
possession was *2.49 and a bottle of liquor ~
T WilHam Morris, aged 22, and Walter]
Livingston, aged 56. who were arrested in ; 
an Iriterdcoionial Railway freight car >on j 
Pond street, between 1 and 2 o'clock this * 
morning by policemen Scott, Lucas and1 
Setge&nt Caples, were not arraigned, but < 
were remanded1 until tomorrow morning, 
when they will face a charge of breaking 
and entering. Morris claimed that he did : 
not remember the occurrence. The seal I 
of the car Was noticed to be broken by 
freight handlers, and after detecting two1 

inside, they secured the door, and 
telephoned to police headquarters. The 
three officers responded, and discovered i 
Morris and Livingston among the quant
ities of butter, cheese ànd produce, which 
the car contained. On the floor were also | ^ 
found two bbttlee of liquor. According ! 
to the police the men freigned intoxica- Æ 
tioo.

Morris, who Has been apprehended on1 
numerous occasions since he was a hoy for ' 
thefts and other offences, was liberated ! 
from* Dorchester only recently on thé ex- ] 
piration of a term for theft, and escaping I 
from the jail squad.

155 Union St.MATERIALS, 1 ALL J
I LATE LOCALS |: .....................-1

striped SOLIEL

Commencing on May 22, and continu
ing during the summer months, the 
Evening Times will be published at noon 
on

At $1.10 we are showing a 54 inch striped BAYADERE cloth, all
wool, finely finished, and a thoroughly serviceable material to make 

into suits or separate skirts. Other prices run up as high as $2.25.

Saturdays. Advertisers are requested 
to baye all “*d” copy in this office not 
later than 5 p. A. on Friday. -

Virginia Outhouse, 'the five-year old 
daughter of Kendrick Outhouse of 157 
Queen street was struck by a team yester
day afternoon and severely injured. Dr. J. 
C. Mott rendered the necessary medical

l

FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week

î

>

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
SO Charlotte Street

aid. -

A

IAMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,The cups to be awarded the,winners of 
the different events in the Carleton Cornet 
Band sports to take place in the Queen’s 
Rink, on May 27th are on exhibition in 
W. H. Thome's, Market Square, and are 
well worth competing for.

Arthur T. King, of Yarmouth, N, 8., 
has been appointed ’purser of the South 
Shore steamer Amelia, vice W. W. Fran
cis, who will jinn the Senlac in his old cap
acity as purser, when she leaves here next 
Saturday.

Steamer Bridgewater, Captain Landry, 
arrived this morning from Halifax and 
call pbrts. This steamer is taking the 
place of the steamer Amelia on the South 
Shore route while she is being repaired it 
Halifax. The Bridgewater sails tonight 
on her return trip.

The steamer iPrince Rupert has left Yar
mouth, N. for Boston in command of 
Captain Simms. The dry dock at Halifax 
was not available go the D. A. B. Com
pany decided to send her to a foreign 
port for repairs. She will come to St. 
John direct from Boston.

In the game tonight between St. Peter’s 
and St. John the Baptists the former team 
expects to have Bent the F. M. A. pitcher 
of last year, and Rogers their own back
stop of former years, as battery. Rogers 
is now undecided as to whether or not he 
will accept the offer of the New Glasgow 
team to play with them, and if he re
mains in town he will don the St. Peter’s 
uniform.

I
11—15 Charlotte Street. Sl John.

................................. ..................................... ... ............................................... ....................................................
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GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN
$1.00 to $2.00

L

I\
$ ■r

These are the Proper Thing This Season.
j.-..

• Fownes Gape Gloves $1.00

men

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,i

Absolute Hat Satisfaction
Means Getting the Hat that at?.-.

Great Sale of BlousesWears Right. Looks Right. 
Fits Right.

in dng nox uaq^V asaqx II® 7»0 n<JA

ANDERSON ® CO.. 55 Charlotte St )EVERY DlAY CLUB SPORTS

KTime for Receiving Entries Has 
Been Extended Until Saturday ! 
Afternoon

_It has been decided to extend the times 
of receiving entries for the E. D. Club ! 
«ports on May 24th, until Saturday at 
noon. A large list has already been re- ! 
ceived.

The events are:

4- ' l

READ THIS Today being Ascension day special ser
vices are being held in the Anglican 
churches. At 7 o’clock this morning there 
was a choral celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist in the Mission church and at 5.30 
p. m., the usual evensong will be held. 
This evening at 7.30 the Sunday schools 
of the deanery of St. John will attend 
service in St. John’s stone church at' 
which His Lordship Bishop Richardsofi 
will preach.

Thé council of St. John Law Society at 
a regular meeting yesterday elected the 
following officers for the year:—A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., president; Charles F. San
ford, secretary-treasurer and K. J| Mac- 
Rae, librarian. C. N. Skinner, K. C., and 
Judge Armstrong were appointed 
mittee to confer with a committee of the 
faculty of King’s College Law School re
garding the use of the library by law stu
dents. Book and law committes were also 
appointed.

< ■

Extraordinary Saving For Those Who Attend! We are now showing a complete line of floor covering of the latest 

pattern. Intending purchasers could not do better than give

We measure your rooms and SEW THE CARPETS FREE OF 
CHARGE. ;
TAPESTRY CARPETS, 40, 45, 50, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 95c. yard. 1 i

BRUSSELS CARPET ............................................... .................... ............... $1.25 yani.

WOOL CARPET (yard wide)........................................................... . gg, yard^ ]

UNION CARPET (yard wide)......................................... 35, 40, 48, 55c. yard. j '
JAPANESE MATTING .. .. ................... '. .. .. lg, 18, 22, 25, 28c. yard. i !

. 1us a call. Iai ! half mile; two mile’“mT high ^mp^for ! 

senior»; 100 yards, quarter mile and 
mile for intermediate®.

A Blouse Sale at this. season is an annual feature of this store. We have plaiîhed it purposely
in the interests of women who may desire to secure new blouses for the Holiday outing and who 
may also find it desirable to obtain a supply at these special prices, for warm weather

Seldom have we offered a collection of Waists representing better values ; some slightly soiled * 
from handling, others almost as fresh as new ; all to be cleared out tomorrow at remarkably low 
prices, q A very satisfactory range of sizes, but early comers of course will have first choice.

one

!
NEW COMPANIES

The Royal Gazette contains notice of ap- ; 
plication for incorporation as the “E. G. 
McCollough, Co., Ltd.” of Edward G. Mc- 
Collough, St. John; H. V. Shaw, Mont
real,; E. J. Mabloeuf, Montreal; R. R. 
Roberts, Montreal, and Frances E. McCol
lough, St. John.

wear.i
4

a •

a com-

Commencing Tomorrow Morning
White Lawn Blouses

S. W. McMACKIN, The object for which the company is Î 
j 6®eking incorporation is to carry on the ! 
: shoe business now owned by E. G. McCol- j 
lough of this city. The capital stock of the

1 >■
Arrangements are now about completed 

for the Interscholastic sports to be held 
here on Junq 9th. A member of the High 
School . Athletic Club said this* morning 
that they exjiected a large number of en
tries for the various events. The local club

335 Main Street, N. E. company is twenty thousand dollars divid
ed into two hundred shares of 
dred dollars each.

Notice is also given of the application I 
company to be known as “The Advo- i 

expects to have a stronger field of compet-j <nte Publishing Co., Ltd.” of Newcastle ! 
itors than in past years and are very hope-* N. B. It will carry on the business of ! 
ful of winning the most of the events j newspaper proprietore in the county of i 
which will consist of the 100 yards dash, : Northumberland and conduct and :
220 yards, 440 yards and a one mile race, late newspapers in that county.
There will also be pole-vaulting, hammer The office of the company will be in ! 
throwing, shot putting, and the broad and Newcastle. The promoters of the company 
high jump. Entries should be made to the whose capital amounts to seven thousand 
local High School Club before the 31st dollars in seven hundred shares of ten dol- 
of the present month. lars each are’ H. B. Anslow, Campbellton

N. B.; W. J. McNeil, Newcastle; T. H. ] 
Whalen, Newcastle; C. W. Anslow, Camp- 
bellton and Annie A. McNeil, Newcastle.

hun-1 Colored Print Waists
Light, Mid and Dark in stripes and spots. 
Just the thing for house and morning 
wear. Sale prices, each 35c. to 90c.

Black Sateen, Muslin and 
Lustre Blouses

Durable Waists for ordinary wear. Sale 
prices, each 40c, 50c, bOc, 75c, 90c, ‘ 
$1.00.

one
:

Embroidered and Lace trimmed, hem
stitched tucks. Sale prices, each 25c,

of a

GOOD DENTISTRY! 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.
/ ci-rcu-

V^WWWWWWVX Jap Silk and Net BlousesEmerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he buiJd his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.

It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good friends, who remain with ais. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

NAA/VVV-VttxiVXX'VXX

1

Blouses in White and Black Japanese 
Silk, Embroidered and Lace trimmed. 
Net Blouses in Cream and Ecru. SaleST. JOHN SHRINERS TO prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.

VISIT LOUISVILLE
CIVIC PAY DAYThe big attraction this year for the Mys

tic Shriners is the meeting of the Imperi
al Council, A. A. O. N. M. S., which will 
be held in Louisville, Kentucky June 8, 9. 
and 10. Tlie delegates from Luxor Tem
ple of this city are Dr. J. R. McIntosh, 
Charles D. Jones and George Blake, but 
a number of other members will probably 
attend the sessions and participate in the 
elaborate entertainments that 
provided. Those going from here will 
leave on the 2nd or 3rd of June*

! ,
i Bio Solo GoodsThe regular semi-monthly payroll for 

civic employes was disbursed today bv 
Cashier D. R. Willett, as follows:

Ferry ..............
Police ... ... .
Market............
Public Works ..
Fire & S. Corps 

are to bel Official............

f°n Approbation or Exchanged.

Sale «Starts at Eight O'clock Sharp in
__________________________ SILK ROOM.

Manchester “Robertson Allison, Ltd.

.............$ 564.47
............  1,320.25
.............. 97.80

...........  171.62
...............  896.66
................ 1,367.45

lDR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

N
$4,418.25 r
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